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intelligence, it* virtue, it* tranquillity, ita
integrity or unity. it* defence, it* prosperity,

it* liberty, it* haw hi'**, it* aggrandizement,
o
In other word*. tho great
und it* *faiue
question arise*. whether slavery i* a moral,
*>oi tl, and politcal good, or a moral, itociiil,
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and julitical evil. This w the ilawry que*Offire-IIiMtpcr'* Ilrick II lock, up Stain, tion at home. Hut them m a umtual bond
of unity and brotherhood between uian and
Liberty Stroot, Blddcford, Me.
Nation* examman throughout t*to world
ine fn«lv the political *p«teuu of each other,
TEIIM8!
and of ittl preceding tim> *. and ncconlingly
Two Dollah* Pen Aimcm—or 0»k Dollar ami* um they approve or di*approvoof the two *y»of
3
time
month*
from
within
If
Kinr frit*, j>aUl
tonit of capital and la'wr respectively. they
•ulMertbiiijg. Single collet, 4 ceuls.
function and prow-cute, wr condemn and prohihit commerce in lu-n. Tlum. in 0110 way
AtlrrrtUiiv; Hate*.
....
$1.00 or in another, the ulawry question which m>
One tqnare or lea*. (1 Insertion*)
t > rule
Lath »ui>*e<|uciit Insertion, ••••••••SB
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A Mjttare I* 13 Hues >ion|>areil tvpo.
th.m juti nt in studying the e uidition* of
H|*cUl Notice*—one week—*ix Hoe* or leas, 30 •ociety, think is a merely accidental or uncent*; exceeding»lx line#,accM* a Mac.
m that might and ought to
Tlio won! " AU vvrLiaemoul" will lie placet! arei necessary qmnti
ill notice*. In the u.ilure of au a-Ucrtuvuicol, In- I bo r'tthil ami di*miw*«d at once, i», on the
column*.
*ertr»l In the rv.wllnjj
a world-wide and enduring subject
Yearly a«l>«illMr> will be oharxwil ll.'dU, (paper contrary,
of political co!i*i«iorati<m aud civil udmini*laalatlaU; ami lluiite«l to a reran one (JI»|>1*>
ftir la proportion- t nit ion.
Men.Sut'K, uud nations cutertaiu
•guar*, weeklyi exce** to ha paM
coauoaiilcaOT No notice taken of aooa>uu>ua
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Umi>
of
continually brings it into their
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'1 hey divide upon it, not pervewcly,
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OF JUKTOKY ANDPROPIIKCI'.
ADMtSSION or

KANSAS.

Mr. President, the admission of Kansas
into the Union, without further delay, wouit
In
to me equally necenury, jost, and wise.
reeoidcd debates 1 havo already. anticijiated
the arguments fur this conclusion.
Till:

NATIONAL

EXCITEMENT.

In coming forward amun* the political astrologers, it shall bo an error of judgement,
nnd not of disposition, if uiy interpretation
of the feverish dreamt which are disturbing

the country shall tend to foment, rather tliau
1 shall
to allay, tho national excitement.
nay nothing unnecessarily of is'rsons, because,
in our system, tho public welfare and happin«iw depend chiefly on institutions, and very
little on men. I shall allude hut briefly to
incidental topics, because they are ephemeral, and because, even in the midst of ap|s*aln
to pa.»sion and prejudice, it is always Kile to
submit solid truth to the deliberate considerntion ui au hon««t and enlightened people.
It will he an overfl »wiug souroe of shame,
at well as of sorrow, il we, thirty millions
Europeans by extraction, Americans by birth
or discipline, and Christians in faith, and
meaning to be such in practice—cannot mi
combine prudence with humanity, in our
conduct coneerning the one disturbing subour
j.«ct of slavery, a* not only to preserve
unequaled institution* ol freedom, hut »1m>
their benefits with coutcutmeiit and
to
—

enjoy

harmony.

AMD NOW.

present

had not circumstances afterwards occurred
which they, wise as they were, hud not clearly foreeccn. Although they had inherited,
yet they generally condemned tho practice of
slavery and hoped for itn discontinuance.—
They expre-sed this when they aw< rrted in
the Declaration oflndepemlenco, as a lum!amental principle of American society, that
all men are created equal, and havo inalienable rights to life, liberty, and the pursuit o( !
Kaeh State, howerer, reserved
happiiiem.exclusive
to itself
political power over the
subject o( slavery within its uwu borders.—
Nevertheless, it unavoidably presented itself
in their consultations on a l>ond of Fed ral
Union. Tho new Government was to l» a
representative one. Slaves woro capital in
s >tno States, in others
enpital had no invcttments in la'*»r. Should thus-' slaves l>o r»pf*
-jitcd as capital or ns persons, taxed ijs
capital or as persons, or should tjj"y not bo
repreiiented or taxed at all? Tlie fathers
disagreed, debated long, and com prom is. il at
last. Rich State, they determined, shall
have two Senators in Congress. Three fifths
of the slaves shall 1h> elsewhere represented
and b* taxed aa persons. What should Ikj
(Iolo if the slavo should csca^ into a labor
State? ShouM that Stato cunltw him to be
a chattel and restore him as such, or might
it regard liiiu as a person, and harbor and
protect him as a maii ? Tliev compromised
again, and decided that n> p'r>m hel l tJ
labor or service in one State by the laws
thereof, escaping into anoth -r, shall by any
law or regulation of that State, be discharged from such labor or service, but shall Dei
delivers I up on claim to the person to whom

thisns an
ciy element of tho controversy now present h unN in muking and in pres"nting
euterod it then ; the rightfulness or the adjustment, never ulterwrards to bo opened,
wrongfulness of slavery; its e fleets, present disturbed, or oven questioned, and tho people
atxl future ; the constitutional authority of accepted it by majorities unknown before.—
Congrcn; tho claims of tho State*, and of Tho now President, chosen over un illuatritheir citizens; the nature of tho Federal Un- ou* rivul 1111 a pi i vocally on tho ground of
ion. whether it is a compact between tho printer ability, even if not nioro reliable purStatw, or an inde|tendcnt government; the ! |»k«* to maintain tlio now treaty inviolate,
expectation when
springs tif its (towers, und the ligatures upon nude Imsto to justify this
their exurcisi). All these wero discussed Congrem assembled. Ho said :
"
When the grave fchull have closrd over nil
witlt 2i*ul and ability which lufVu never lteen
meet the obligaHurimNMHl. History tells us, I know not how who are now endeavoring to
tions of dut.\, the year ltt50 will be recurred to
truly, that tho Union reeled uuder tho veheam u period tilled wi'h anxiety and apprehenPatriotism took sion A successful war haa just terminated;
mence of that girat deflate.
counsel fn>n> prudencc, and enforced a set lieaee brought with it a great augmentation of
tlciucut which has proved to be not n final territory. Disturbing question* arose bearing
of a portion of
one; und which, as is now seen, practically ujmiii the domeatic institutions
the constituleft o|>en all tho gr*«t jtulitical issues which the Confederacy, nnd iuvolving
tional right* of the State*. But, notwithstand.Missouri und Arkansas wero
wero involved.
differences of opinion and sentiment, In readmitted a* capital States, while lultor ob- ing
lation to details and specific provitions, the actained, as a reservation, tho abridged but yet quicsence of distinguished citisecs, whose deto tho Uuiot. can never bs doubted, has
comprehensive field of Kansas and Nebraska. votionrenewed
vigor to our institutions, and reNow, when the present conditions of the given
stored
a
sense of security and repot* to the pub.
various juris of the Louisianian Territory
lie mind throughout Uis ConMerscy. That
are ohseivcd, und wo hoc that capital retains
this repose Is to suffer no shock during tuy
undisputed poesewion of what it then obtain- official term, if I h'ave the power to avert it,
ed, while labor is convulsing the country tho* who placed mo here may be assured."
with so hard and so prolonged a struggle to
Hardly, however, luui these inspiring
regain the lost equivalent which was then Bounds died away, throughout a tnmnrod
guarantied to it under circumstance of so and delighted land, Ijcforo tho natiunal regreat solemnity, we may well desire not to pone was allocked again ; shocked, indeed, as
be undeceived if tho Missouri compromise was it had never before been, nnd smitttn this
indeed unnccenurily accepted by tho free timo
by a blow from the very hand that luN
Stats, intlucnced by exaggerations of the just released the chords of the National burp
dangers of disunion. Tho Missouri debate from their utterance of that exalted symphodisclosed truths of great moment lor ulterior ny of peace.
use:

KANSAS AND

WIIAT TIHTIIS THE MISSOURI DERATE DISCLOSED.

First, That it is easy to combine tho capital States in defense of oven external interests, while it is hard to unito tho labor States
in a common policy.
Second, That "tho labor States havo a
natoi.il loyalty to tho Union, while the capital States havo a natural facility for nlarrning that loyalty by threatening disunion.
Third, That the capital Stabs do not
practically distinguish between legitimate
and constitutional rtvistunco to tho extension
of slavery in the common Territories of tho
Union, und unconstitutional aggression
against slavery established bj local laws in
thu capital States.
7IIK>

The early political iiarties wero organized
without reference to slavery. But sinco 1H20, Kuropean questions havo loft us practically unconcerned. There has been a great
increase of invention, mining, manufacture,
Steam on land and on
and cultivation.
water has quickened couimerco. Tlio press
and the tel graph have attained prodigious
activity, and the social intercourse between
the State* and their eilizena has been immeasurably increased; and consequently,
their mutual relations nfTecting slavery have
Ikvij. for many years, subjects ofearnest and
often excited discussion. It is in my way
only to show how such disputes havo operated on the cuurso of political events—not to
re-open them for argument here. Then* was
a slave insurrection in Virginia.
Virginia
and Kentucky dehated, and to tho great sorsuch lanor or service s mil ne uw».
row of tho free States, rejected tho system of
Froo laborer* would immigrato. nnd •laves
labor. The Colonixation Society
voluntary
might bo imported into the States. The1 was established with much favor in tho capfathers ugrctu that Congress may establish ital States. Emanci]>ation societies arose in
uniform laws of naturalisation, and it might
tho free States. South Carolina instituted
importation of |<cnoiM after 1K0M. I ptoeeedings to nullify obnoxious Federal revprohibit
Communities in tho Southwest, det'ichcd enue laws. The capital States complained
from tho Southern States, were growing up of courts and legislatures in tho laltor States
in the pnrtiou of slavery, to Uu-npital
for interpreting Unconstitutional provision
New Statu* would winn grow up in tho
for tho surrender of fugitives from service so
Northw st, while as yet capital stood ulooi, as to treat them as persons, and not projierniid labor had not lilted tho uxto l>egiu thero
ty.and they discriminated against color d
iu endlw hat biMliwiit tuk. Tho fathers
of tho labor Statu, when they came
j authorial C digress to nut' e all needful persons
to the capital States.
They denied, in l Inj rulcsand regulations concerning thcirrango- gres, tho right of |»ctition, and embarrassed
nicnt and dis;>o*ition of the jHiblie land*, or denied tho frvdo.n of debate on tho suband to admit n:w Stnt<«. So the Constitujeet of slavery. Presses, which undertook
tion, while tt (l « not disturb or ufl'et tho the defence ot tho labor system in tho capital
in
any
system of capital in slaves, existing
States, were suppressed by violence, and even
State under it* own law*, duett, nt the same
iu the labor States, public assemblies, contime, recognize every human Is ing when vened to consider slavery
questions, were diswithin any exclusive sphere of FciKt.iI jurisp >rwed by molissym|iathizing with tho capidiction, not as capital but um a ]snon.
tal States.
WIUT Tttr.T DID

•

IN OU.XUIUSS.

What was tho action of tho fathers in
Whcrwrcr a guiltl<*s slave exist*, bo he CuncMH? They admittctl the now States of
Caucasian. American, Malay, or African, he tho Southwest as capital States, liecuuso it
in the subject of two distinct and opposite was practically uajsmiMo to do otherwise,
ideas—one that he is wrongly, the other that and hy tho onliuime of 17*7, conl'rmcd in
ho is rightly a slave. Tho balance ofuum- 1789, they provided for tho organization utid
hcrs on either side, however gmit, never admission of only labor States in the Norththin difference of west.
They directed fugitives from amies
completely extinguishes
alwavs Miiue defenders to ls« restored not as chattels, but tut {tenons.
opinion, lor there are
of slavery outside, even if there are none in- They awarded naturalization to immigrant
side of a free State, while aiM> there are al- froe laborers, antl they prohibited the trade
insid* of every in African luhor. This disposition of tho
ways outside, if there are not
slave State, many who a*M<rt with Milton, whole subject was iu harmony with tho conthat " no man who knows aught cau he so dition of society, and, iu tho main, with tho
stupid as to deny that all men naturally were spirit of the ago. The seven Northern States
born Irec, being the image and resemblance contentedly became labor State* by their own
of («od hi tin*'It, and were by privilege above act*. Tho nix Southern States with equal
all the creature*, born to command und not tranquility and hy their own dotenuination
to obey•** It often, pcrha]« generally haj>- reuiainetl capital States.
in ciyisHlcring the subaur.i
i»n»
mm
lunr.^rr..
jHMiK, however, that sooias
to overlook the
of
slavery,
society
ject
Tho circumstances which tlio fathers did
of the
natural right, or personal
not clearly torvseo weru two, namely : tho
slave hiiii«clt, and to act exclusively for tho
reinvigorutioti of slavery consequent on tho
fact
does
thin
lint
the
cititcn.
of
welfare
incntiMJ consumption of cotton, ami thecxthe
fur
ultimate
r.ntiltn,
fleet
a
not materially
tension of tho national domain across tho
or
of
the
elementary question
rightfuln-•>*
Mississippi, nnd them occurred before 18120.
or wrongfulness of »lavery inheres in every Tho State of
L»ibian.\toratc i onaslaveholdaasuoMt.
form that discumion concerning it
French settlement, within tho newly n**ing
What U just to am class of men can never
quired Loiisianian Territory, had then al*
bo injurious to another ; and what in unjust
ready b vu admitted into tho Union. There
to any condition of |H?rsons in a ft ite, is rot remained, however, a vast region which
necessarily injurious in some decree to the included Arkansas and Missouri, together
whole community. An economical question with the then
unoccupied and even unnamearly ari.vs out of the subject of slavery—la- f ed .Kansas and Nebraska. Arkansas a
boreitherof freemen or of slaves!* the cardinslaveholding community, was nearly ready
al necessity of society. Some State* choose to
apply, and Missouri, another such Terrillence two
the ono kiud, miui) tho other,
was actually applying for admission intory,
municipal systems widely d iff-rent ari*v>.— to tho Federal Union. Tho existing capital
Tito slave State striken Jown and atfccts to
States seconded these application*,und claime*tingui»h the personality of tho laborer, | ed that tho whole Liuisianian Territory win
I
not only as a member of tho
body,
political
rightfully open to slavery, ardto the organibut aU> un a
parent, hunhand, child, neigh- ! sation of future slave Stat**. Tlio labor
or
friuoU.
bor,
Ho thus becomes, in a polit Static maintained that
Cougrcnshad supreme
ical view, m<-ri'lv
property without moral
power within tlio domain, and
and
without domestic, moral, and ; legislative
capacity,
»
could ami ought t exclude slavery then*.
social relatioiM,
ri^|ltll| Hn<| remedies
thus opened was one wfiich re—chattel, an object of bargain, wile, gift, The* question
lated not at all to slavery in the existing
inheritance, or thelt. Ilk ,vrninj-, un,
It was pup'lv and simply a
States.
wrongs atoa«|, not to him. capital
|M>mated and hisowner.
national question whether the common inThe
his
to
but
sute
self,
promts terest of the whole Republic required that
not the slavo as a man, but the capital of
Kanws, ami Nebraska,
he
which
another man,
represents. On the Arkansas, Missouri,
should become capital States, with all the
which
State
the
rejects
other hand,
»Uv«ry ••*il* and
danger* of slavery, or bo labor
encourages and animates and invigorates tl,„
all the security, baoofita and
with
State*,
h»
and
developing
laborer by maintaining
ol
On the decision was
freedom.
'•basing*
ami
facthe
rights
natural penonality in all
■uspciAd the question, a« was thought,
ulties of manhood, and generally with the whrth,.T
idtiin;itelr the interior of this new
one caw
privileges of citiaenship. In the a
nh<>uld U» an asylum for the opgreat
invested in slaves becomes
capital force, while in the other labor thus prewa^l on*! tl»«»
coining tear after yftir
am age
political
agw, voluntarily fp>tn every
elevated and enfranchised, becomes the dom- other cmlued
land. ,u well «,
the children
inating political power. It thus happens of misfortune in our own, or
not
whether, thro*
and
for
convenience
sake,
thalsra may.
"'."T*41 ami luxuriant sUvo trade, those
inaccurately, call slave States capital States, munificent
r^ion. should he
and free States labor States.
surrendered to the control of
oaj.itul wrinvthe
the
of
out
fruit
Till Qt-DTIOX Til IT AOI1XS.
eurth
ing
through tbe
of
toil
negro *Uriw. That
So soon as a State fceb the impulses of impoverishing
was
commerce or enterprise or ambition, its citi- question of IS20
identically tho question
as principle, and even the
sens begin to wtodv the eflect* of these svs- of IStiO, so far
Evtems ot capital and labor respectively on its field of it* application was conccraod.
1IKNK

[EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

OF MAN."^Joffer«on.
"ETERNAL TTOSTILITY TO EVERY FORM dF OPPRESSION OVER THE MINDOR BODY

continent

|&

the

wuia and

oraoauTtc

parties—what

TIIKY tun AND HOW.

Tho

Whig party, being generally an

NEBRASKA.

Kansas and Nebraska, tho long-devoted
reservation of labor and freedom, saved in
tho ugony of national fear in 1820, and saved
again in tho pnnic of 1850, wero now to bo
opened by Congress, that the never-ending
course ol s.-ed time and harvest might
begin.
Tlio slavo capitalists of Missouri, from tl.eir
own well-assured homes on the eastern hanks
of their uoblo river, look<nl down upon and
coveted the fertllo prairies of Kansas; while
n sudden terror ran through ull tho capital
States, when they saw u seeming certainty
that ut last a now labor State would bo built
on their western border, inevitably fraught
us thuv said, with a near or remote abolition
of slavery. What couldjbe done? Congress
could hardly lie expected to interveno directly for their cafoty no goon after tlio compromise of 1850. Tlio lubor hive of tlio froo
States wan distant, tho way new, unknown,
and not without perils. Mfinuil Wll n«>ar
nnd watchful nnd held tho keys of tho gates
She might seize the now nnd
of Kansas.
smiling Territory by surprise, if only Conpro <s would roiuovo the harrier established in
1820. The conjucture was favorable. Clay
and Wei*tor, tlio distinguished citizens whose
unquestionable devotion to the Union was
manifested by their acquiesenee in tho compromise of 1H50, had pone down alrcad* inTho hilsir Stat**
to their honored graves.
had disinipscd many of their representatives
hero for too great fidelity to freedom, anil
too great distrust of tho efficacy of that new
bond ol peaeo, and had replaced them with
partisans who were only timid, hut not unwilling. Tho Democratic President und Congress hesitated, but not long. They revised
tho last great compromise, and found, with
delighted surprise, that it was so far from
contirniing the law of freedom of IH'20, that
on tho other hand, it exactly provided for
tho abrogation of that venerated statute ;
nay, that tho compromise itselfuctuallv killed the spirit of tho Missouri law, and devolved on Congress tho duty of removing the lifeless letter from the national code. The deed
The new enactment not only rcwas dono.
pealed the Missouri prohibition of slavery.
prunounc <1 me jicopic 01 i\aut<an ami
Nebraska perfectly free to establish freedom
or slavery; ami pledged Congress to admit
them in duo time an States, either of capital
Thu Whig rep<.r of ljlior into the Union.
nienbitivn of tlio capital States, in un hour
of strange Ituwildurincnt, concurred ; ami thu
Whig j>arty instantly went down, never
to rise again.
Democrats seceded, and stood
aloof; thu country wan confounded ; and
amid the perplexities of the hour, n republican party was seen gathering itself together
w ith much earnestness, hut with littlo show
of organization, to rcacuo, if it were not now
too latu, thu cauno of freedom and lubor, no
unexpected and grievounlv imperiled in tho
Territories of tho United b'taUs.
inn n

offorbearance
toward tho interest of labor. The Democratic party, n>t without demonstration* of
diment, wu* generally found sustaining the
TIIE SCgl'ICL.
tlie
policy ot'iapit.kl. A disposition towards
Tho
removal of slavery from tho presence of (ho
I will not linger over tho sequel.
to bo
of Kaunas
national Capitol appeared in tho DiHtrict oi |K>pular
proved
sovereignty
Columbia. Mr. \nn Huren, a Democratic the Statu sovereignty of .Missouri, not only in
President, launched a prospective vetoagaiust pvr* >n-» of »t', > rulers, hut even in tho letter
Tho perfect
the unticpated measure. A Democratic Con- of an urhiti.u-y and cruel codo.
gress brought Texan into tho Union, stipulat- Treedom prove to l>ea hateful and intolerable
ing practicully for it> future re-organizution bondage. From 1855 to 18G0, Kansas, siisin four Mate States. Mexico wan inccnscd. tallied and encouraged only by tho RepubliWar ensued. The labor State* asked that can party, has been engaged in successive and
tho Mexican law of liberty, which covered ever-varying struggles, which havo taxed all
the Territories brought in by tho treaty of her virtue, wisdom, moderation, energy, nnd
and bo confirmed. The rvsourccs,and often even her physical strength
pjaco, might remain
Democratic purty refused. The Missouri de- and martial courage, to save herself from
bate ol 18:20 recurred now, under circum- lieing betrayed into tho Union as a slave
stance* of heat and excitciuent, in relation to State.
Ne'iiaslca, though choosing freedoms
three conquests. The defeudera of labor took is, thmugb the direct exercise of tho Execu,
alarm lest tho number of new capital States tive power, overriding her own will, held us
might become *Mftreat as to enable that class as a nlavo Territory ; and Now Mexico has
of States to dictate tho wholo policy of the relapsed voluntarily into tho practice of
Government; and in caso of constitutional slavery, froui which sho had redeemed her*
resistant o, tl*n to form a new slavchohliti£ self wliil© sho ret remained a port of the
confederacy around the (iulfof Mexico. By Mexican Republic. Meantime, tho Demothis time the capital State* seemed to havo cratic )>urty, advancing from tho ground of
b'como fixed in a determination that tho
tHipuIar sovereignty as far as that ground is
Kediral Government, and even tho labor from the ordinance of 1787, now stands on
States, should rvogniu) their slaves, though tho position that both territorial governments
outside of the slave States, and within tho and Congrea are incompetent to legislate
T> rritories of tho U. S., as property of which against slavery in tho Territories,
whileihey
tho m ister could not bo in any way or by arc not only competent, bu^ arc obliged,
the
labor
Stab's, when it is neoestary, to loginlatc for its proany authority divested; and
having becomo now inorv essentially Demo- tection therv.
cratic than ever before, by tho great developTil It DEMOCRATIC TABTT M ASKS 1TSKLT.
ment of free labor, more firmly than ever in- HOW
In this new and extreme position tlie Demo*i«tcd on tho constitutional* doctrino that
slaves Toluntarily carried by their masters eratie jmrtv now masks itself )»hind the
into tho common Territories or into labor Imttert of the Supremo Court, as if it wero
Stuto*, are jtersons. men.
]«»ssH»li» a true construction of tho ConstituUnder tho auspicious influence of a Whig tion, tlmt tho power of deciding practically
and
success, California and New Mexico appear- forever between freedom
slavery in n
ed before Congress as labor States. Thoeap- portion of the continent fur exceeding all
ital States refusal to conscnt to their admis- that is tlint is yot organized, should be
sion into the Union; and again threats of | reuouneed t»v Congress,which alone nonsesstw
disunion carried terror and consternation any legislative authorty, and should be asthroughout the land. Another compromise I sumcd and exercised by a court which can
was tuado.
Specific enactments admitted I only tulco cognizance of the great question
California an a labor State, and remanded collaterally, in a private action Mwecn inNew .Mexico uud Utah to remain Territories, dividuals, and which action the Constitntinn
with the right tocliooso freedom or slavery will not suffer the court to entertain, if it
when ripened into States, while they gave involves twenty dollars of money, without
of a jury of twelve
new remedies for tho
rvcapturo of fugitives I tho overruling intervention
from service, and abolished tho open slave 1 good and lawful men of tho neighborhood
market in tho District of Columbia- These where the litigation arrises. The independent
new enactments, collated with tho existing over-renewed and ever-recurring representastatutes, namely, tho ordinance of 1787, the tive Parliament, Diet, Congress, or Ix-ginlaMissouri prohibitory law of 1820, nod the 1 ture, is tho one chiof, paramount, essential,
articles of Texas annexation, disposed by law indfe|>en»ihle institution in a republic. Evon
of the subject of Slavery in all ths Territories liberty, guaranteed by organic law, yet if it
of the Uniud States. And so the compro- be held by other tenure than the guardian
mise of 1850 was pronounced a full, final, care of such representative popular nmuiibly,
absolute, ami comprehensive settlement of all is but precariously maintained, while slnvenr
existing ami all possible disputes concerning enforml by an irresponsible judicial tribunal,
slavery underfthsfederal authority. The two is tho complvtest possible development of
groat parties fearful fur tho Union, struck J despotism.

puHitinn

party,

practiced

nunc
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9, 1860.
hear mcnacea of disunion, tender, more
the
more
dktioct,
emphatic th»»p e#, with
the annul} of any
condition annexed, tliat they mall ho exeor more

DETARTL'U ROM WISDOM AND TWTV*.

Mr. President, did over
Government show a more rapid
complete dqxirturo from tho wisdom aod
virtuo of its Ibundon? Did orer tho Government of n great empire, founded on tho
rights or human labor, slide away so fast and
so far, and moor itself so tenaciously on the
basis of capital, and that capital infested in
laboring inon ? Did over a free representative
Legislature, invested with power* m great,
and with tho guardianship of rights so important, of trusts so sacred, of Interests so
precious, and of hopes at onco so no noble
and so com prehensi ve surrender and renounce
them nil so unnecessarily, so unwisely, so
fatally, and so inglonously? If it be truo,
as every instinct of our Datura, and every
prccept of political cxperienoo tcachce us,
that
"Ill (area the land, to hastening ilia a prrjr,
Where wealth accumulates, and men uecay,"

then where in Ireland, in Italy, in Poland,
in Hungary, has any ruler prepared for a

or

generous una confiding people disappointmerit*, disasters, and calamities equal to
those which the Government of tho United
Stutcj holds now suspended over so largo a
of tho continent of North Ameri-

portion

ca.

THE AFRICAN SLAVE

TRADE.

Citizens of the United Statv, in tho spirit
of this policy, subverted tho freo Republic of
Nicaragua, and opened it to sluvory and tho
African slave trado, and held in that condition waiting annexation to tho United
States, until its sovereignty was restored by
a combination of sister Republics cxttosed to
tho snmo dunger. and apprehensive o! similar
Other citiccns reopened tho
subversion.
the foreign slavo trado in violation of our
laws and treaties; and, after a suspension of
that shameful traffic for fifty years, savage
Africans have been once more landed on our
shores and distributed, unrcclaimcdand with

impunity,

nmong
ITS

our

plantations.

RBPOXSIBILITY.

For this policy, so far as tho Government has
sanctioned it, the Democratic |>urty avows
itself responsible.
Everywhere complaint
against it is dcnounccd, and its op|M>ncnts
When Kansas was writhing
proscribed
under tho wounds of incipient, servile war,
Imhwuso of her resistance, tho Democratic
"let her bleed." Ofpress deridinglv said,
ficial integrity has been causo for rebuke and
punishment, when it resisted frauds desigued
to promote the extension of slavery. Throughout tho whole Republic there is not ono
known dbscnter from that policy remaining
in place, if within reach of tfio executive
Nor over tho (ace of tho whole world
arm.
is there to bo found one representative of our
of
country who is not an apologist tho extension ol slaver}*.
THE TWO VIEWS Of THE

SYtTUf.

cuted the moment that a Republican Admin i»tration, though con»titutionally elected,
»h«ll MPumo the (joreri ment.
I do not certainly know that tho people
arc prepated to call tuch an AdminUtratfon
I know only, that through a
to powir.

•uccrwion of floodf which never prut ly excite
and ehbe which never entirelyducourageme,
the volume of Republican l«n rifta continual*
are
proably
ly higher and higher. They
wine, whoeo approhemiona admonish them
that it ia already atrong enough for effect.
1U8 it ru

with

content

e* r

Republican party has been
self-interrogatory—how

Hitherto tho

ono

Then threats enmany votea it can east?
foroo another—hoa it determination enough
to eaat them? This latter question touches
its spirit and its nrido. I am quite aure.
howtver, that as it hns hitherto practiced
self-denial in so many oil^r taps, it prill in
tiiia emergency lay asido all Impatience or
and will
temper, together with all ambition,
conaidcr thvao eztraunlinary declamations
It
acrioualy and with a just moderation.
would bo a waste or words to domonatrato
that they are unconstitutional, and equully
idle to ahow that tlio responsibility for
disunion attempted or effected, muat rcat not!
with thoao who in tho cxcrciao ol coontitutional authority maintain tho government,
but thorn who unconstitutionally engage in
tho mad work of subverting it.
What are tho ezcusea for these menaces?
that the
They rcsolvo themselves into this,
is hostile to
Nortli
tho
in
party
Republican
the South. Hut it already is proved to be.a
in tho North ; it is therefore practimajority
not
cally tho people of tho North. Will itwith
still 1)0 samo North that has forborne
to you ao much ?
you so long and <oncod<*l
Can you justly arauuio that nOection which
has been so complying, can allatoncoel ango
to hatred intense u'nd inexorable?
You say that' tho Republican party is n
sectional one. Ia the Democratic party leas
sectional? Is it easier for ua to bear your
sectional sway than for you to bear ours?
Is it unreasonable that (or onco wo should
alternate7

nut

is

iic|iuuniwi i,u>v

mo

sectional ? Not unless the Democratic jwrty
is. Tlio Republican party prevails in the
Houso of Representatives sometime*; the
Democratic party in the Senate always.—
Which of the two in the most

jmnticptive ?

of tho world's grcutcst progress, and
while all nations hut ourselves have been
cither Abridging or altogether suppressing
commerce in men; at tho very moment when
tho Kmoinn serf is finnnei{«U-d nnd tho
Georgian captivc, tho Nubian prisoner, and
tho Ahyraiun savage arc lifted up to freedom
by the successor ol Mohammed. The world,
prepossessed inour bchalfby our early devotion
to tho rights of human nature, as no nation
ever Iwforo engaged in its rosj>ect nnd symputhics, asks, in wonder and amazement,
what all this demoralization means? It has
an excuse tatter than tho world can imagine,
better than wo are generally conscious of
ourselves, a virtuous excuse,. Wo have
loved not freedom so much less but tho Union
of our country so much mora. W e havo been
undo to talicvo, from time to time, that, in
a crisis, l>oth of these
precious institutions
could not l>e saved together, and therefore wo
have, from time to time, surrendered safegurds of freedom to propitiate to loy dty of
capitaland stay its hands from doing violence
to tho Union.
Tho truo statu of tho enso,
however, ought not to bo a mystery to ourselves. Prescience, indeed, is not given to
statesmen; but wo are without excuso when
wo fuil to apprehend tho logic of current
1/jt
events.
parties, or tho Government,
choose or do what they may, the peoplo of
tho United States do not prefer wealth to
litarty, capital to labor, African slaves to
wliito freemen, in tho national Territories
That Question has
and in future States.
never boon distinctly recognized or acted
Tho llepuhlicnn tarty emon by them.
bodies tho popular protest nnd roaction
lieen fastened
against a policy whien has and
which its
u]>on the nation by surprise,
reason and conscionce, concurring with the
conscience of mankind, conreason and
demn.
THE CHOICE or THE

NATIOX.

Tlio choieo of the nation in now between
tho Democratic party nnd tho Republican
narty. Its principles and policy ar«\ therefore, justly and even ncecwarily examined.
I know of only ono policy which it has
adopted or avowed, namely : tho saving of
tho Territories of tho United States, if

possible, by constitutional and lawful means,
from Iteing homes for slavery and polygamy.

Who, tliut considers where this nation exists,
what raees it is composed, in what ago of
the world it acts it* part on the public stage,
and what are its predomincnt igstitutions,
customs, habits, and sentiments, doubts that
tho ltepublican party can and will, if unwaveringly faithful to that policy, and Just and
loyalln all beside, carry it into triumphal
success ? To doubt is to bo uncertain whether
civilization can improve

or

mankind.

the mrrvnucAN

Christianity

save

PAimr.

I may, pcrhafis, infer from tho necessity
of tho caso, that it will, in all court* and
places, stand by tho freedom of speech and
of tho prees, and tho constitutioanl rights of
freemen evetywhero ; that it will favor the
s|xxxly improvements of tho public domain
by homestead laws, and will encourage
mining, manufacture and internal commerce,
with needful connectionsl»otween tho Atlantio
and Pacific States—for all thoso are imporFor all the rest,
tant interests of freedom.
tho national emergencies, not individual influences, must determine, as society goes on,
tho policy and charactcr of tho Republican
party. Already bearing iu part in legislation and in treaties, it feels the necenfty of
being practical it its care of national health
and lifo, while it leaves metaphysical speculation to those whose duty it is to cultivate
tho ennobling scionco of political pbiloao-

phy.

WHAT

IT KNCOCXTKJU.

Dut in tho midst of these subjects, or
rather, before Ailly reaching thom, tho Republican party, oocounter*, unexpectedly, a
n«w and potential issue—one prior, and,
therefore paramount to all others, one of
national life and death. Just aa if so much
had oo4 already oaneeded; nay, joat aa If
nothing at til bad ever been eoooeded, to
the Interest of capital invested in men, we

Betides,

if wo.could, what need for any division into
.States at all ? You are equally at liberty to
reject oar system and it* ethics, and (0 maintain tho supcnority of your own bj all the
ami argument. We
force* of
both systems.
roust, indeed, mutually discuss
All the world discuses all systems. "Kiipocito
acllv most we discuss them since wo have
two we
tho
ol
which
nation
a
dccuie as
State*
on the new and future
to

persuasion

ought ingraft
publio domain.—
growing up in the groat unavoidable,
what
DiwnjMion then being
it with
could be more wiso than to conduct
mutual tolerations and In a frstemal

spirit ?
disoourss
that
You oomplain
Republicans
to boldly and directly, when they ezprss*'
belief that toe sjstcm
their
with oonfldcnce
of labor will, in the end, be universally
for
by the capital State*, acting
accepted

own
themselves, and in conformity with their
constitutions, while they sanction to unreadvocate emanciservodly books designed tooan
hardly expect
pation. But sorely Jyou
timet tbo FtdMaUinmnai or sue puuucnl parties of the nation to nminUin a cen-

The theot y
of our system is, that error of opinion inay
in all cams safely be tolerated where reason
is left free to combat it. Wilt it be claimod
that more of moderation and tenderness in d*»
bate ure exhibited on your side of tho threat
our
argument than our own? We all learned
from a
polemics, as well as ournroprinapeU,
sure that wo do
Wo
common master.
not, on our eido, cxcocd his lessons and
Dr.
example. Thomas Jefferson addressed
Trice, an Englishman .concerning his treaties
laehon emancipation in Amcrica, in this

sorship of the nrew or of debate.

ion:
"Southward of the Chesapeake, your book
will fiml but few rtadera concurring with it in
sentiment on the auhjeot of slavery. From the
mouth to the hend ot the Chesapeake, the bulk
of the people will approve it in theory, and it
will find a respectable minority ready to adopt
it in practice ; a minority which, for weight,
and worth of character, prepondsratea against
the greater number who have not the courage
to divest their famlUea of a property which,
however, keepa their conaeiencea unquiet.—
Northward ot the Chcaa)>eakr, you may find
here and there an opponant to your doctrine,
aa you may find here and there a robber or »
murderer, but in no greater number."
"Th?a ] Virginia] in the next Wtatc to which
we may turn our eyes for the interesting
with avarice and
spectacle ofjuitice in conflict
conflict where the sacred aide is
oppression—anew
recruits from the Influx into
ginning dally
office of young men, grown and

growing up."

Come, if you will, into the freo State*, into
"Be not, then, discouraged. What you have
the State of New York, anywhere from Like written will do a great deal of good : and could
Rrio to Sag Harbor, among my neighbor* in you still trouble yourself about our welfare,
side."
the Owasco valley, hold your conventions, no man is moicable to help the laboring
You sue, sir that whether wo go for or
nominate your candidates, address the people
siiliuiit to thein, folly, earnestly, eloquently, against slavery anywhere, wo must follow
You may change your
all your complaint) and grievances of southern guides.
but
tho

current*;
disloyalty, oppression, perfidy;
pilots with tho winds or
and wo whoao nativity.reckoned under tho North
keep nothing luck, speak just ns freely
have Star, has rendered us somewhat superstitious,
as loudly there as you do here ; you will
havo hospituhla welcomes, and appreciating must bo excused for constancy in following

northern

It is in America that theso thing* have
happened. In the nineteenth century, the audiences, with liallot-boxcfl open

ern

own, which wees term to bo better.

lor all the
Aro you less sectional
than this? Extend to us the samo privilege*,
und I will engago that you will very' soon
have in theSoutli us many Republicans as wo
There is,
hare Domocrats in tlio North.
however, a better test of nationality than
Our
tlio accidental location of parties.
not
jmliey of labor in the Territoriesof was
the Resectional in the first forty yenrs
public. Its nature inheres. It will bn national again, during the third forty years,
and forever afterwurds. It is not wise und
Ixmeficcnt for us nlono or injurious to you
alone. Its effects are equal, and the samo
for us all.
votes you can win.

the

guidance of those who fruuied thoitsnational
tiohlu

ship and guvo

us

tho chart for

voyage.

riBTIlta

SOXKTII1XO

Alio IT Till
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VAUTX..

A profound respact and friendly regard
for tho Vice Presiaent ol tho United States
has induccd me to weigh carefully tho tcsti*
on tho suhjoct of the
mony bo has given
imputed to tho
hostility against thoasSouth
derived from tho reparty,
Republican
lations of the representatives of the two
parties ut this capital, lie says that he has
scon hero in the representatives of tho lower
southern States a most resolute and earnest
of resistance to the Republican party;
spirit
WHAT TUK BKITUUCANS ARK ACCUSED Or.
that ho proccives a sensible loss of that spirit
You accuse the Republican party of ulterior of brotherhood and that feeling ol loyalty,
and sccret designs. How can a purty that together with that lora for a common councounts its votis in this lund of free speech
try. which arc at laat tlio surest cement of
und froo press by the hundreds of thousunds, tho Union ; ao that, in tho present unhappy
have any sccret designs? Who is the con- condition of aflairs, ho in almoat tempted to
by exclaim, that woarc dissolving week by week
jurer, and where are tlio hidden springsand
aod month by month ; that tho thread* am
which ho can control its uneongregated
direct them to gradually fretting themselves asunder; and a
widely-dispersed musses and unavowed
? Rut stranger might supposo that the Executive of
objects unseen and purposes
what are these hidden pur]** s! You nuuio the I nited States wait the President of two
negro hustile Republics. It is not for rae to rake
only one. That ono is to introduce
Supnoso wo had the a doubt upon tho correctness of tliif dark
equality among you. social
system ; what picture, ao far aa tho southern group* upon
power to change your
lor supposing that tho canvass are concerned, hut 1 must be inwarrant havo you
that I can pronounco
wo should
carry negro equality umong you? dulged in the opinion
Wo know, ana wo Mill show you, if you iuj accurately concerning tho northern.or
will only give hoed, that what our system of Republican representatives here aa any one.
lalmr works out, wherever it works out any- I know their public haunts and their private
thing, is tho equality of white men. The ways. Wo are not a hostile Republic, or
laborer in tho free States, no matter how representatives of one. We coufer together,
humblohis occupation, is a whito men, and but only as tho organs of every pnity do,
he is politically tho equal of his employer. a>id must do in a political system which
Eighteen of our thirty-threo States and free obliges us to act sometimes as partisans, while
laltor States. Thero thoy aro: Maine, New it requires us a I ways to bo patriots and stateseven on the
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Vermont, Rhode men. Differences of opinion,
Island, Connecticut, New York, Now Jersey, subject of slavery, with us aro political, not
Pensylrania, Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, In- social or personal differences. There is not
diania, Wisconsin, Iowa, California and ono disunionist or disloyalist among us all.
Oregon. I do not array them in contrast We are altogether unconscious ol any process
with tho capital btatc*. I am no ussailant of of dirsolution going on among us or around
States All of tho State* nro jwrccls of my us. Wo have never been mora patient, and
never loved tho representatives of other secown country—tho best of them not so wise
Wo bear tho sarno
nnd great us I am sure it will hereafter be; tions moro than now.
tho Sttto least dovclo]>ed nnd perfected testimony for the people around us here,
nnd better than who, though in tho
among them all is wiser nnd
very ranter where tho
.»«» fimdr»n State I know.
Is it then in any, bolt of disunion must full first and be must
and in which of the State* 1 huvo named that fearful in its effects, seciu never lew disturbed
nrido? than now. Wo bear the nine testimony for
negro equality offend*tho white man's
Throughout tno wido world, where la the ulI the districts and States wo lepccasnt.
State where clan and cu»to are no utterly Tho people of tho North are not enemies but
faithful
extinguished an they arc in each and every friends and brethren of tho .South,has
dealt
Let the European immigrant, nnd true as in the days when death
one ot thein ?
who aroidi the African as if hi* skin exhaled his arrows promiscuously among them on
froedom.
contagion, answer. You find him alwaj% common battle-fields of
Did
W e will not suffer ourselves hero to dwell
in tho State where lalur is ever free.
tern iter in the
Washington, Jeflemm, nnd Henry, when on sny evidences of a different with
expressthey implored you to relinquiah ymir system South ; but we shall lie content
that is not di>and accept tho ono we hate adopted, propose ing our belief that hostility
and that cannot provoke
to aink jou down to the level ot tho African, signedly provoked,
inen
retaliation,Is an anomaly that must be traced
or wa* it their desire to exult all whito
cannot perpetto casual excitements, which
elevation?
to a common
A

political
LITTLE

mt!l BALK.

do not sock to foreo, or even to intrude, our system on you. We nre excluded
from ail
justly, wisely. and contentedly, in
your
political power and rciiponsibility
on the
States. You uro sovereign
I'iipital of
ow n borders,
slavery within your within our
u* we nro on tho samo subject
so arranged,
l>order*. It is well and widely
what sysUse your authority to maintain
of
ore not distrustful
\Vo
tem you pleaM.
as we think,
tho result. We liavo wisely,
perfect tiio manoxercised our* to protect andtho
The
State.
liooil of the member* of
domestic concern*
whole sovereignty upon
between u* by
within the Union i* dlvkW You have
youf
But

uate

subject

unmistakable b<Mir.daric*.
fifteen distinct

jaris;

wo

eighteen parte,

alienation.

TUI rUGUPEk'TMi.

wo

A canvtM for

tiw-Tiua.

sprrsidentisl

rwpecU raorr important,
haa recently
any since 1800,
wmo

IIoum of

l»y

a

moro

election, in

pcrhape, tlmn
JThe

begun.
Keproscntativca was to be organised

majority,
than

a

white

plurality

no

party could

of vole*.

caal

tiii mum's muY RAID.
TIjo gloom of the lata tradgey in Virgin*
ia rwted on the Gspitol from the day
While the two
when Conrmi assembled.
lawRieat political parties were peacefully,
full*, and constitutionally, though sealoualy
between
romlucting tho great national issue
the Territo
free labor and capital labor for
rioe to its porper solution, through the
trials of the ballot, operating directly or In.
departments of the
directly on tbo various
Government, a band of exceptional men,

£»<'•' tuust bo maintained
equally
wholo
may be prewired.
the
that
in order
within or without,
assailed,
be
shall
If oura
contemptuous equally of that great qassfloo
or for any cauao.and we a hall
by any enemy,
and of tbe parties to the conUomsj, sad
to defend
shall
we
and
expect
you
have noed,
bo
impatient «f tbo constitutional system wbicfc
ao aaaniled, in
ahall
If yours
it.
confines tbe oitiseoe of erery State to politiwhat
the
no
matter
I
th4 emergency,
the foe, wa cal action by Kftage in onniMd partial
cauae or the pretext, or who
witbin their own oordsn. Inspired fa 9*
the
aa
equivaahall defend your sovereignty
en thnsiamn peculiar to
acindeed,
Wa
cannot,
lent of oar own.
and wrongs tU(
of capital or its ethka.— asperated by grievance
cept your system surrender
some of them bad suSsred by inroads of
our
subvert
and
That would be to
distioct.

Armed propagandiata of alaveiy in Karrvn,
•t*
unlawful aeUieir own retaliation
in Virginia by
to
subvert
alavery
tempted
intaaion and force—
oonapiracy, ambush,
of appealing
The method we have adopted,
of the
to the reaaon and judgment

people, to

by auffrsge, is th« only one
can be maintained
br which free government
aavwhere, and the only one oa jet devised

be

pronounced

which
harmony with the spirit of the
While generous aud
Christian religion.
c Bar I table natures will probably concede that
John Brown and bia associates acted on
is in

earnest

though fatally erroneous convictions,
good citizens will nevertheless agree,

all
yet
that this

attempt to execute an unlawful
Virginia by invaaion, involving

purnoaa in

of sedition and treoan,
and criminal in just the extent that it affected
the public peaoc and was destructive of human happiness and human life.

servile war,

waa an act

its

actoes.

It is painful reflection that, after so long
an experience of the beneficent working of
our system as we have
enjoyed, ws have bad
these new illustrations in Kansas and Virginia of the existence among us of a cloas of
men so misguided and so
desperate as to
ssek to enforce their peculiar
principles by the sword, drawing aft«r it a
need for tb« further illustration by their
punishment of that great moral truth,
especially applicable in a Republic, that
they who talo up tho sword as * weapon of
eontrovesay shall perish by the sword. In
the latter case, the lamented deaths of so
qpany citiaena, slain from an ambuah and by
surprise—all the more lamentable because
they were innocent victims of a frenzy kind*
led without their agency in far distant fires
—the death even of tho offenders themselves,
pitiable, although ncccssarv and just, be
cause they acted under delirium, which
blinded their judgments to the real nature of
their criminal enterprise; the alarm and
conateroation naturally awakened through*
out the country, exciting for the moment the
(ear that our whole ayatem, with all ita
securities for life and liberty, was coming to
an end—a fear nono the more endurable
because continually aggravated by new
chimeras to which the great leading event
lent an air of probability ; surely all the**
constituted a sum of public misery which
ought to have satisfied the most morbid
appetite for social horrors.
a

But, as in the case of the gun powder plot,
and the Saleiu witchcraft, nnd the New York
colonial negro plot, so now; the Original
actors were swiftly followed by another an I
kindred class, who sought to* prolong and
widen the public distress by attempting to
direct the indignation which it had excited
against parties guiltiest equally of complicity
with the offenders.
and of

sympathy

rosieniy

where

win ueciuu in an mo rtwru cvti

political rcnpoivibilitv

for

public

dis-

asters must fall; and posterity trill giro little heod to our instruction. It was not un-

til the gloomj reign of Domitian bad ondcJ,
and liberty and virtue had found assured
refuge und»-r tbe sway of tbo milder Nona,
that the historian arute whosj narrative of
that period of tyranny and terror has been
accepted by mankind.

tuk RKrruLK'AN party

tuk

I'.mox

party.

The

Republican party being thus vindicated against the charge" of hostility to the

South, which has been offered in

for
the menaced «>f unconstitutional reni*tance in
the event of its success, I feel well aasurvd
that it will sustain mo in mating thciu iu
the spirit of the defender of the English Commonwealth :
"Surely, they that shall boast as we do to be
a free nation, and having the power, shall not
also have the courage, to remove, constitutionally, every Governor, whether he be the «uppreme or subordinate, may please their fancy
with a ridiculous and painted freedom, fit to
eosen babies, but are, indeed, under tyranny
aad servitude, as wanting that power, which is
the root and source of all liberty, to dispose of
and economise in the land which God hath given them, as numbers of
family in their own
excuse

Without which
home and free inheritance.
natural and essential powrr of a free nation,
though bearing high their heads, they can, in
dae esteem, be thought no better than slaves
and vassals born in the tenure and occu|*tion
of another inheriting lord, whose government,
though not illegal or intolerable, hangs on them
as alordly scourge, not as a free government."

The Republican party knows, u tne wnoio
country will ultimately come to understand,
that the noblest object* of national life must
neriah, if that life itaelf shall be lost, and there,
tore it will accept fie issue tendered. It will
take up the wonl Union, which other* are *o
with
willing to renounce, and, combining itwhich
that other glorious thought. Liberty,

inapiration so long, it will movo
flraljr onward, with the motto inscribed on ita

has bean ita

"
Ustos and Libibty, come what may,
banner,
in victory u in defeat, in power as out of pow"
er, now and forever
If the republican party maintain the Union,
who and what party w to aaaail it? Only the
democratic party, for there ia no other. Will
the democratic party take up the aasault ? The
lacaacas of disunion are made, though not in
ita name, yet in ita behalf. It must avow or
disavow them. Ita ailence, thus far, is portentova. but ia not alarming. The eJbot of the in.
limitation, if auoceeafal, would be to continue

the rule of the Democratic party, though a
minority, by terror. It certainly ought to need
ao more than thia to secure the success of the
Republican party. If, indeed, the time has
come when the Democratic party must rule by
terror, laatead of ruling through conceded
confidence. then it is quite certain that
oanaot be dismissed from power too soon.

SubUo

Ruling on that odious principle, it could
long atve either the Constitution or pubho

not

|C|cllnhm^|0nrnal.|

kiwi. Their successors added twenty more:
even we who are here have ahaped and elevated
three of that twenty, and all of tbeee are aa
firm and steadfast aa the first thirteen; and
more will yet be ncceeeary when we ahall hare
retted from our labor*. Some among ua pre*
Biddefonl, Friday Morning Murrh 9,1SG0.
for for theee columns a composite material;
hers
and
Our
fat
others, tlie pur* white marble
our predecessor* differed in the same way, and Ward Cnncuses.—Republican Nominaon the same point. What execrations should

pronouncing on any

we not all unite in
man who heretofore,

tion n.

states-

Ward Caucuses in this

froui meredisappointment
at beiug overruled in his choice of
materials for any new column then to be quarried, should have laid violent hands on the imperfect structure and brought it down to ofthea
earth, there to remain a wreck, instead
citadel of a world's best hopes !
and

disgust

rOLLY or DUCXtOX THREATS.
now in the opinion I have uniformly expressed here and elsewhert, that these
hasty threats of disunion are *o unnatural that
will find no hand to execute them. We
TUB

they

of one nee, language, liberty, and faith;

C; Campbell.
Ward" 4—Warden,

thony

varted industry; but even
engaged, indeed,so indiversified,
brings ua into
that industry,

individuals,

of the

bodyevery individual member
is conscious of his interests and power
politic
be
will
he
helpless
powerin it, and knows that
less, hopeless, when it shall have gone down.
Mankind have a uatural right, a uatural instincts, and a natural capacity for self government! and when,

as

here, they are sufficiently
will and must have

ripened by culture, they
*elf-guverum«nt, and

no

other.

TI1K CONSTITUTION AND ITS MECHAXUM.

The frimer* of our Constitution, with a wisdom that surpassed all previous understanding
ele
among men, adapted it to these inherent
meuts of human nature. He strangely, blind*
Iy misunderstands the anatomy of the great
system who thinks that its only bonds, or even
Its strongest ligaments.ar* the written compact
or even the multiplied and thoroughly ramified
roads and thoroughfares of trade, commerce
Ihescare iudeed, but
and social intercourse.
Its chiefest instru-i ent of cohesion—those which
render it inoperable ami indivisible—are the
millions of fiber* of millions of contented, hap.
their
py hearts, binding by their affections,
ambitions, and their best holies equally the
hjgh and the low, the rich and the poor, the
wise and unwine, the learned and the uututored
even the good and the bad, to a Government,
the first, the last, and the ouly such one that
his ever existed, which takes equal heed always
of their wants their wishes, auu their opinions;
and appeals to them all, individually, oiicc in
vear, or in two years, or at least in fourycars,
for their expressed consent and renewal, without which it must ceise.
No, go where you
will, and to what class you may, with commissions for your fatal service in one hand, and
or the
your bounty counted by the hundred
UMMM 1 pieces of silver in the other, a thou-

sand resisters will rise up for every recruit you
On the banks equally of the 8t.
engage.
Lawrence and of the Kio Grande, on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, on the shores of the
Gulf of Mexico and in the dells of the Rocky
Mountains, among the fishermen on the banks
Newfoundland the weavers and spinners of
M<is*achu«etts, the stevedores of New York, the
miners of Pennsylvania, Pike's Peak, and California, the wheat-growers of Indiana, the cotton aud sugar plauters on the Mississippi,
among the voluntary citizens from every other
land not less than the native born,the Christian
and the Jew, among the Indians on the prams,
the contumacious Mormons in Deserct, the
Africaus tree, tho Africaus in bondage, the inmates of hospitals and almshouses, and even
the criminals in the peniteutaries, rehearse the
story of your wrongs and their own never so
can

eloquently and

to them to rise.

•II J"

Union.

tub r.xio.i

txmor E.tcrroas.

by

siiienccd

liiiiu

SEtS* ei'if!

sadtor^our^WMoZ^

thews to the

ot£er of the grant *5225* They

——a*—

ofite eolumM
®ow,

3Pff\J3£

theednimiooof man-

season.

This public wish, however, has

been met, for up to this time no report has
>>cen made, and there is no official knowledge
before the people respecting the city expenditures. This delay looks as though the items of
the report might not be quite so fluttering to
nut

the economical abilities of the city authorities
they might wish—and is indicative of a de-

as

sire to

keep things back

so

late as to leave no

time for the citiiens generally to make themselves familiar with its items. There are rumors of extravagant expenses of the expendi-

tures of the public service. The city debt It it
said has been increased nearly $30,000, the
pauper expenses arc hoavicr than usual, aud a
general increase in all directions. Nor have
the people any information relative to the causes
which have contributed to swell these expendi-

tures—nor has any explanation been given
relative to the connection which the city has

nmuiuiiiuu!

simple

any confounded.
them:
Mr. president, we are perpetually forgetting
The debt this year ia reported,
73,003,84
this subtle and complex, >et obvious and
Last year,
40,350,02
natural, mechanism of our Constitution; ami
because we do forget It, we are continually
$29,233,82
Increase.
wondering how it is that a Confederacy of
so
thirty and more States, covering regious so
Fire Dkpabtjimt—Under this head we have
vast, and regulating interests so various of
and condu an expenditure as stated of 3378,22, made up
many millions of men, constituted
We are as follows
Building Engine House on Chesttioned so diversely, works right on.
continually looking to see what stop and stum! nut street, $1308,0$». |{ose for new engine
stilt, or .fall b iddenly into pieces. But, in
$330,00. New engine $1113,00'other expenses
truth, it will not stop ; it cannot stop ; it was
made not to stop, but keep in motiou—in mo- $304,33—and the aggregate sum does not intion always,and without force. For my own part clude the sum of $230 due the Pioneer Engine
as this wonderful maqhine, when it had newly
Company for the year, or the sum of $303 due
come from the hands of its almost divine init includes
ventors, was the admiration of my earlier years the Triumph for t*his year, although
although it was then but imperfectly known the sum due the Triumph for the last year.
abroad, so now, when it forms the central figure
Last year ine expenditures in mr nn> uc|r,,v.
iu the economy of the world's oivilixation, and
Tbo "other exwas reported $10,08.
ment
its
confavor
of
mankind
the best sympathies
"
tinuance, I expect that it will stand and work penses §eetn to hare been somewhat large,
right on until men »hall fear its failure no and the cost of the new engine house we think
more than we now apprehend that the sum
will excite some surprise. We are tolJ that a
will cease to hold iU eternal place in the
reliable carpenter offered to build the building
heavens.
DtSCtrUIE OP THE AMERICA* CITIZENS.
independent of its foundations for 8375,00.
Pa iter Exfkxses.— The expenditures iu this
sco
to
this
do
I
not
Nevertheless,
expect
are stated to be 94102,84—and the
though
.system
department
always
majestic
purely popular,
working on unattended by the presence and bills are said not to be all in. The cash paid
exhibition of humau temper and human pas>
out for the support of paupers it stated at
sions. That would be to expect to er.Joy reWe do not know how this compares
without
and
3797,49.
benefits
labor,
blessings,
wards,
care and watchftilncss, an ex|»ectat on oontrary with the expenses last year.
to divine appointment. These are the discipline
Schools.—Amount appropriated $7380,01—
of the American citizen, and he must inure
Last year the expenses
himself to it. When, as now, a great -nolicy ex|>ended $7816,23.
fastened upon the country through iU uouhts were {$0881,15—appropriated $7574,50. The
and fears, confirmed by its habits,and strength- whole amount of claims paid, $00710,15. We •
ened by personal interests ami ambitions, is to
does not include renewal of notes
b? relaxed and changed, in order that the presume this
nation may have its just ami natural and free and the payment of interest.
developments, then, imleed, all the winds of
Hioiiwats.—Amouut expended 0409,15.—

1

Amount

appropriated $0000.

The report of the overseers of the poor, we
should judge, was somewhat confuse 1. The report in one place where the account is made up
states the expenditures to be $4,103,84 with
the addition of $202,50 tor salaries of overseers
and part of salary of city physician. Tin
amount
overseers themselves give tho whole
paid $4310,45, but they give credit S r tin
amount of schedules C, provisions and produce

1170,24; schedule D, improvements on
Farm331,00; schedule F, labor, hauling grav.
el for city $325; schedule G, cash for produce
and stock sold 530,43, and schedulo H, cash re-

on

hand

ceived and due from other towns, $115,00 tnak-

ing an aggregate amount of 2580,G7.
The Coffee mill, we observe with pleasure,

retains its relative position in the schedule of
AcarsTA, March 8, 1900.
as last
omtaion oceurtd in the printed copy of, furniture on hand, (price 75cts.) same

An
Thoee who ssek to awaken the terrors of ili»last letter which I wish corrected. I wrote
my
union mm to me to ha*e too hastily considerthe name of Jatuea M. Stone Esq., of Kenneed th« condition* uuder which they are to make
their Attempt. Who believe* that a republican
bunk.nextto that of Wm. II. McCrillia of
administration and Congress could practice
Bangor, In the paragraph referring to the first
tyrannr under a Comtitntion which impose* so
Mr*
many checks u our*? Yet that tyranny mutt claaa speakers on the floor of the House.
not only be practiced, but must be iatolerable,
Stone has on several occasions during the win.
nod there must be bo remaining hope for cont*r displayed great ability as a debater and
stitutional relief, before forcible resistance can
while the Knox county bill was under discussion
ftad ground to stand on anywhere.
The people of the United States, acting in made one of the most elaborate and able
arguooot>rmity with the Constitution are the su- ments of
the session.
His speech on this
preme tribunal to try and determine nil politioal issues. They areas competent to deckle the
occasion was listened to by a crowded house
issues of tflMlny na they have been heretofore to and
overflowing galleries, and at its close he
decide the issues of other days. They can reconsider heraafter and rerene, if need be, thu was surrounded by a host of friends, eager to
judgment they shall pronounce to-day, as they coograultata him upon bis success.
ha** more than once re-considered and revere-1
*4 their judgements in former time*. It needs
This much I desire to say in justic* to gentle•°
»Ve*ntton to oorrsct anj error, or prsvent man whose talents and ability have done honor
under nay circumstance*.
to Old York during the past winter.
or
for reTolu4pU
55!
°*eur under a Republican adminYours, ko%
in no new transiOiaarn.
tion. noi erea h a »a«
dispute. Our (hthen
tor Uwwlees, for us,
eraet a free and

tion°Hk«wV

l>ort in

JUSI
A studied silence seems to be
wiser than Hamilton, more humane than City Building.
Jefferson ?'* "What new form of govoriiment observed in relation to all these matters.
or of union have you the power to entabl'sh, or
s0Mirnii.N0 AnorT tiig nrroRT.
even the cunning to devise, that will be more
the above was written we have obtain,
Since
more
iust, more safe, more free, more centle.
ed through an authentic source a few figures
taneflcent, or more glorious than this?"willAmi
be in relation to these expenditures.
We give
these
Interrogatories you

Sed

tegrity of the

has been mentioned in our paper several weeks
ago, there has been a general wish to sec the re-

mournfully,and appeal with the building now in progress of erection
They will ask you, "Is this on Chestnut street, said to he designed for a

"".\re VOU more

94910,00
1JOO.OO
040,00
30,00
14773,04

Blasting,

Bricks on haud,
Insurance,

Expended

on

building

931849,19
the
judge from these figures that
sustain the view
report, if we ever get it will
Our democratic
we took of lut year'• report
Total,

We should

friends do not seem to have made much headsince they have had
way in the right direction
ch »rge of the city affairs.
P. 8.—N. B.—To satisfy all inquiry as to
the expenditures
how we received the report of

city

of the

would

stato

in advance of its circulation, we
that we received it iu an envelopa
of the Clothes Line Tele-

Pa turn Accidkjtt.—A painful aocldrat
resulting Id the death of a boy tbrw years of
tod severely burning several others,
has age,
ET What becomes of the umbrellas,
oocurred la our city on the afternoon of Fri~
"
become almost as pussling a question u what Hay of U«t week. Several
boy* were boiling
"
We have given up trybecomes of the pins
on a Mot* in the baua oecapied by
pitch
ing to solve it, bat if we don't know where they

gr The Blddeford Union copies from an English paper, and endorses as correct, an article
uiton American politics, which is filled with

which contained it wu overset and the pitch
the umbrella they carry as well as an easy conin contact with the fire of the stove wee
coming
science, that Rom—B. K.—keeps a large lotignited, and the ro>m being filled with gaa
big and little—alwaye on hand, which he will from the
pitch, an explosion took plae*. Two
a handy carpet-bag, should
with
sell, together
eona of Qranson Oilman, one about three
little
an article, at the lowest possiblo
you need such
end the other about five year* of age, and a
price.
child of Mr. Hanscom who were to play In an
ArroisTXMT.—Charles A. Shaw, Esq., of adjoining room ruabed into the room, which
this city, has been appointed Justice of the wns darkened by the burning pitch and were
the
P-ace and Quorum tor the County of York
sadly burned before they could be retcued,
Oilman waa
of
a
little
boy
[Mr.
one,
is
to
youngest
keep
The best preventive of a cold
so badly burned that he died on the following
the feet dry, and in order to do this, it is nec
and the two otbera were burnee badly but
At
clothed.
day,
well
eesary that they should be
The boys who were
not fktally.
is
Vabxby's may be found a large and carelul'y it thought
with alight barns.
the
Ruband
eacaped
Shoes
pitch
voiliag
of
assortment
Boots,
selected
bers, for all weathers, times and seasons. ReET Much ha* been a*i<l of the Eastern
member the place, City Building, next door
Escupulapius' labor* tor the lick ; not one half
to the Post Office.
baa yet been told of the (indomitable perseverImbued with the
ance! rt his singular man.
For the Union and Journal.
••nr.: n that scrofulala the parent of dlaeaee,
Mft. Cowa*,—Dear Sir :—Last evening just he baa been year* engaged in searching the
before retiring, I read in the last number of the boundariea of the earth, for it* antidote. With
Union ami Journal, a letter dated "Jefferson vut labor be ha* canvassed product* of sea
"
of a
Ga., Jan. 18th 1800, giving an account
and land, through both coutinenta until he ha*
cruel outrage upon tlx citisens of Maine, by disoovered that combination of remediate which
that place. I am
some southern planters near
evpurgee* Ibis human rot and corruption trum
but I must confess
a quiet peace»loving man,
the *ystem, Thia new invention we now offer
that I went to bed with the blood boiling in our colurona under thenameof Akir's Sarsa
fcriously through all my veins. It was long Farii/ia, although it* virtue* are flrom subtime before I could compote myself to rest; •tance far more active and effectual than Sanaand I indulged in a great variety of ejaculations? parilla.—Mtreanlilt Journal.
and questions, ,liie most prominent of which
were:—How long is this to be borne with—will
Pbu Boxo Publico.—We commend the reader
the
the people of the North submit quietly to
to test the virture of Redding'* Russia Salve,
many outrages upon her citisens—especially,
If *o unfortunate as to sustain an addident from
wUl the people of Maine allow this last cruel
a cut, burn, *caM, or any otner similar cause.
unnoticed
by
and unprovoked insult to pass
be flmnd wanting in efficacy. Sold
account ? It will.not
anything further than a newspaper
everywhere at 23 cent* a box.
Are the ears ot Northern men so filled with
lash
Oor. Hiward's Srtxcii.—The rpeech of Gov,
southern cotton that they cannot bear the
citizens ? Seward, published in our column* UMiay, ia reapplied to the backs of their fellow
see
Are their eyes so full of it that they cannot
markably clear, logical, and dispassionate.—
Maine
of
the
If
?
bodies
It ia the effort of a statesman, and will add to
people
their lacerated
We
let this pass, then I shall believe to be true, his already wide extended reputation.
what was said by a certain Irish refugee.— commend it* careful perusal to our reader*.
What was that T Somebody will remember
Multtx ix Parvo.—The greatest discovery
Dut the limit beyond which patience ccascs of the age is Bedding's Russia Salve. It eure*
Something all manner of wounds, cuts burns, scalds, corn,
to be a virtue has been pause I.
be
ought—I feel like saying, something thall
bunions, chapped hands, eto., speedily and
to the
resort
to
noble
be
too
We
are
done.
effectually. For (ale everywhere at only 23
to
lex talionii, we should degrade ourselves
cents a box.
the southern level were we to retaliate in kind.
Death or ax Ex-Gotkrxor or Maixk.—On
That we should never do. Southern people can
laat, lion. Samuel E. Smith died end*
and
Sa'roday
life
of
come among us with perfect safety
at Wiscasaet, of an affection ot the heart,
limb. The question is first, ought something denly
be a at the age of 72 yeara. He waa formerly Judge
to be done 7 Will anjr man ssy no ? If it
of the Common Plea* Court, and afterward*
duty to act in the matter, and I do not hesitate
Governor of Maine for two or three year* suba
be
disgrace
will
it
cowardly
thnt
to say
not|
to 1830.
sequent
be
done?
can
what
to act, the^ext question is
Coxvixce tourklt.—If you have aaataiai-d
What will be the most wise and d'gnificd j
wound of
course? It may be said that such outrazes art an aocident, and are Buffering from a
neither approved nor cncouraged by respccta. any description—a burn, scald, cut, bruiae,
ble southerners. If that be tho case, why do etc., use Redding's Rnnia Salve and convince
of it* powerful healingqualitie*. Sol I
we not hear seme note of their disapproval? yourself

come
go to, we have found where some of them
from, and we will inform those who like to own

characteristic uerversions and anti-American
sentiments. The writer takes it for granted
that the ''irrepressible conflict" party is for
the entire removal of slavery. He sayt—"It is
by no means to b« regretted, this general dlsorgauiiation of American society, on the great
question. The obnoxious elemert must bis removed." I)o our neighbor an I bis English
friends Intend to make war on the 8outh, like
Old Drown, for the removal of the "obnoxious
element."—Dtmoerat.
Our neighbor Is at liberty to make all the
capital he can out of our compliance with a
civil request of several ofour well informed aud
intelligent naturalised citisens. 80 far as his

question Is concerned, our "English friends"
writing, that it came over can speak for themselves, and we doubt not,
We bare
so on all proper occasions.
the linej in the forenoon ot Thursday to oar will do
no authority to speak for them, but for ourpaid.
address, expenses

we do not hesitate to say, that now and
with our pen, and with our vote, by all
we shall make war, not
Caucus fur tho nomination of constitutional means,
on the South, but on "the obnoxious element

Muuiclpnl

selves

Election.

in
year. 'It has neither increased or diminished
value.
Last year the credits tor produce Ac., on
What has become of
were $1038,00.

hand,

theseT Hare not the overseers, in striking the
"
whole expense, debalanoe and stating the
credits to be 81733,78, forgot the item

ductiqg
of 91936,00 reported by them last year.
to it the sum
Taking their figures and adding
it givee the
then,
hand
in
Talue
the
of 91936
We
expenses.
sum of 3683,78, as the pauper
on hand is a
notice that the value of products
last
year.
was
it
trifle larger than
of the oity
Citt Dnr.—The total amount
last
of
year—42,the
in
report
debt, was called
credit for doe
238, 61. This waa after giving
This year the debt, giving
on taxes cash Ac.

same way Is placed at 71,109,91.
28,930,90. According to the report
for the lot
the ram of SI ,849,19 has been paid
and on the city building—deducting this the
the report
increase of the city debt as shown by
lUpublioan Bally.
The rapubUoans of our city will ban a bal- is 7081,71. aside from the city building debt
Oar authorities, eo we are informed, have
ly gathering in Union Hall, on Saturday eveto do, the
ning. at 7 o'olook to atnka arrangements for the adopted to for as they were able
is
which
stmt,
fe&erally
Cheetaut
<m
erection
on
election
Monday.

credit in the
Increee,

a

ever,

is an indication of the estimation in
which he is h;!d in tho community. He has
had some aciua'n'ance with the municipal
affairs of the city, and will bring to the disof the duties of Mayor, to which the
caucus

charge
people, on Monday propose to elect him, capacity, honeity, and a sinoere desire to promote the best interests of the city. Republican
though he is, and Arm and active |in the supno
port and defenc* of republican principles,
improper partizan considerations will enter his
official conduct, and no obstinato aud unyield
ing prejudices will prevent him from treating
with courtesy his fellow citisens of all political
predilcetion?, and from givingjthe xpreasion of
their opinions on matters connected with the
administration of the municipal affrra of the
city, that cont'd .'ratii n *h'ch becomes both
the man and the publio officer. For two years

candidate has been John
intelligent and popTucji
the good fortune
had
T.
has
Mr.
citizens.
ular
heretofore, to run ahead of his ticket, and his
wnnt of success has been attributable to nothpast the

republican

Esq.,

ing

one

of our most

but the want of power in the

republican

Mr.

party to carry their ticket. This year
Tuck declined being a candidate on account of
the feeble condition of his health, which in hia

judgment was not sufficient to allow him to accept public station.
William Ilcrry Esq., was nominated to the
officoof Municipal Judge. Mr. Berry holds the
office at this time, having been elected for the
first time several years ago. He hna the respect and confidence of his fellow citliens and

for undaunting integrity and general soundness
of judgment, no man stinds higher in the estimation of the community. Ilis election would,
•no

doubt, promote the interests of both the

oity and the county. Quite a large vote it will
ba seen, woa given in the caucus for our young
friend E. H. Hayes Esq. The warmth and enthusiasm of his friends he cannot fail of regarding as highly complimentary, and as indicative

of their kind wishes in his behalf.

Now one word about the election.

a

triumph

of all.

good

good

on

To secure

Monday will requite the effort*

It ii not sufficient that we nominate
men for office, after they are selected i»
faith, and w'th ti e utmost fairness, as

ours have been, auocess if attainable by hone it
efforts, becomes a duty. We believe the time
has come when our city may be redeemed,
when good men may be charged with the administration of public affairs. For two years
men have had rule over us, who have in
the selection of some of the public officers, set

past

aside moral qualifications, who h ivo acted in a
most unfair aud partixan manner ftn the pr»paration of the voting lists—have commenced
enterprises which neither the Charter sanctioned or the publio wants required, and so far as
we can learn, have not been either wise or
economical in some branches of the publio expenditures. We think there is a publio desire
for a change, and from present appearances we
feel an abiding confidence that when the sun
on
goes down on Monday next, it will go down
our city redeemed by the exertions of the Republicans from the hands of their political op-

ponents.

whether he expects to make the removal of the
Augusta to Portland
the leading Democratic measure in the next

seat of government from

election?)

Pm>rrasioN vs. Practice.—Some of the leado! ths Democratic party in this city are accustomed to speak with great regret against
era

Rath.—The Republican ticket

prevailed

cxceptious.
KExsniuMcronr.—Moderator,W. F. Moody;
Clerk, John AT Wheeler ; Treasurer, 8. II.
&

few

Qould ; Selectmen and Assessors, W. F. Mooiy, Edmund Currier, Jr., Thomas Stone ; Supervisor of Schools, Warren Brown; Agent,
9. II. Pinkham ; Collectors of Taxes, Ivory
Qoodwin, Enoch T. Coleman.

Conxisi!.—Moderator, John Jamesbn ; Clerk
L W. Small; Selectmen and Assessors, William
Parker, U. F 1'eaae, Durrell Nason : Treasurer
G. O'Brien ; Constable and Collector, Jan.

M. Ayer. J11 Republicans.
YT The Municipal elections in every direction in the State aa well aa out, are indicative
)f progress in the Republican cause. In Chisago, where there was tome trouble among the
Republicans, aud where the Democrats made
treat efforts in consequence to elect, the whole
Republican ticket was elected by some 1300 or
1300 minority in a ballot of 10000 The cities of
Rochester, Auburn, and U^jga in New York,
Troy, N. Y.
irere carried by the Republicans.
teems to be the only place where the Demo

hope for our expired Postmaster; perhaps we
thought the Postmaster himself gave

some indications of a desire to become an alterd
But our hopes if any we had of this sort
man.
are dashed. Alas! for the weakness of poor

iave

charged with

a

desire to fill their

The present ii an excellent opportunity fur a
lorthern State to assert iU rights and powers
In default of any
s a member of the Union.
;tion of redress after proper and dignified dedo
>and, then the people individually should
l hat they can. They should allow southerners
but
• come among them with perfect safety,
refkisa
and
disdain,
cold
with
them
treat
i lould
set a
icm all social attentions. Will Maine
I oble example for the rest of the Northern
Z.
I tates?
nr.

Liny

nna

ma ucciuio.

Dr. R. Rtctuan Clat, who has delivered
lis week, several public and private lectures
our city, on the subjects of Anatomy, Phy1
ology &c., and who may bo consulted at the
1 iddeford
IIoum, where he has rooms, on the
• irious disease* that" flesh ii heir to," is a
I ell known and successful practitioner of mediI nc, regularly educated, whose success in curI ig diseases has given him a widely extended
•
putation. He travels through the country
•ving the sick the benefit of his experience,

einei- It gives Immediate tone and action to tha
Htvmnch and llowels, and Imparts to the patient
cht-erftil and happy anticipations, which are never
attendant u (ton an Inactive state of the Important
(Unctions of the body.
The alterative and purifying action of our Med.
Iclne npon the Htomach ami Bowls. Is the means of
earing manv MWM diseases, which other medl.
elneshavs felled to reaeh i—in proof of whleh wa
bare frcqaent testimonials (torn all paits of the
country, of our Dlttera having cured dlseaaes which
hare been abandoned by attending physicians v—
among which are enumerated StroJuU. Hkruma.
Htm, rtvrr mn4 Jpit. tWl Rktum, *>. Con mm p.
tlon In Its early stages has often been averted by
their use. Its unprecedented success, however. Is
based u|H>n Its certain and Immediate cure of DMferni CoMftaintt, DftptfU, Jmtmdkf. Cvtiirntf,
and all diseases of the Hlomacb
Lit tr
and (towels, for which It Is conceded that Dr. AICIU
ARIMOMft DITTKM have no rival. For sale by
Druggists everywhere and at theDcetor*s OOce, SI
4ml I
llanuvrr (Street, Uoiton.

I

ne

of

our

cotemporarics

in

Bangor speaks

ius

of the doctor and his success.

an

is

succeas as a physi.
magic power of his;
><it rather to his extensive acquaintance with
seases of every name and nature, in all parts
r'our couutry; to his thorough knowledge of

Dr Clay's unprecedented

attributable to

no

human system, and to his own love for and
jarty devotion to medical soienoe. To his fine
itural endowments, keen peroeption, and
•und judgment, he haa added an unusual store
f medical erudition. Thus equipped, he ap.
ie

•

•

•

•

«,

J

OXYGENATED UITTEKS.

<J«rrjf. Why will you suffer? Dyspepela li

VAIX tDLK TEMTIMOXT IN FAVOR
OP THE OXYGENATED BITTER**
Wa»mxoto*. D. C.t June 10.
Win, preHaving made use of the 0*yytn»lr4
of Windsor. Vt.and
pared by Dr. (Jcorce 0. Orren,
from knowledge obtained of their eSeacy In other
them to the puMle.
eases, we chcerfully recommend
the reaommeada>
believing they will ftelly susUlu that
thla valuable
We
hop*
tlon af the proprietor.
remedy may be accessible to all the affile tod.
~
*•
JAMKs F. SIMMONS, 0.8. Senator from Rhode

MXBNNSP1

nC i-ur Trt.

Saco Tow* Omens.—The annual meeting
Saco, for choice ot town offioers took place

it f

Curtis, Welisi BarnaulHanson, Clark
Tuesday. Daniel Smith, tor Moderator; Vorki J<**ph
C. M. Halahlaeoa. Heet jrustoai
fentrei
toa
aad by dealer* every*
J m. L. Milliken, Clerk. Selectmen, Cornelias
A MrmekttU UmioKtoo|
I veetsir, David Feraald, and llenry Simpeon; whew.
JjhnC. Bradbury, Treasurer; all republicans
CMOPTIOJ, BB0.WH1T1S, ASTHIA,
I- it Mr. Simpeon, who was nominated and supand aU Chronic Dlaeaaee of the Threat
Catarrh,
treate<i by Maafctraa
1 >rted by the republicans.
aad Langs, eaccsscfttlly
<

*

brief bat cooprehcnilve term for the numerous dl»>
eases which aflect the stomach, liver, and lo fact
Uie whole human (/stein. Until Dr. Oreen dlecov.
•red the U&>^enatcd Bitter* medical eolciteo waa
at fault and had exhausted lUelf In fruitless effort*
to car* thli disease. The dyapeptle need suffer no
longer with a disease that la always painful, and
frequently a Altai affliction.
This unique and peeullar compound will as cer
talnlycure thedlecaseaathedlaeaae ezlsta. llad
It not thla power such testimony aa fullews would
not be jlren In Iti favor-.

roaches every patient as master of the disease
ith which he is afflicted. To him the human
is as fitmlliar as the most intrioate piece
'machinery is to the skilful engineer. If it
out of onler he understands the difficulty at
J. T, MOREIIEAD.U. 8. Senator nod Ibnaerly
Governor of keataeky.
..
%
ice, and knows what remedy to apply.
I*L. 11. ARNOLD,formerly Governor of Ilbode
We advise all who are afflictH with any
Itnd.
ironic disease, or any one of the numerous
WJI. W00DDR1D0E. late Oovvrnnr f/Mkhlrjn.
ills that flesh is heir to," to call on Dr. Clay.
Its eueeees in serenef
PJi
all on him, not as a quack, but as a
lyieian, in whom you can plaoe Implicit con- fflfl |n UMIOAl Riotrvw.
lence.
kawwa tor theee sea.
tlon far beyond any reused/

.stem

pockets

it the expense of the public interests, we have
i right to ask by what new light they traveL

Patwt Wixdow Blixd and Slat OrnuTo*.
invention for opening, closing and self*
humane nature, and a depraved appetiie, our —This
window DUnds and Slats In any desired
friend, whom we were so kindly welcoming to 1 oeking
with the window cloeed, by simply
xwltlon
of
;
private
pursuits,
the reinvigorating Influences
Is one
is again in hot pursuit of office. False friends, i urning a knob or crank inside the room,
This
whose cruelty b almost without parallel, have < >f the greatcet conveniences imaginable.
re can attest, having had an opportunity to
as
far
so
and
they
nominated him for Mayor,
it a fid r trial. Wn. H. Boaemuv of this
are able, mean to make him again the victim of | [ire
tor their sal* la York County,
the corrupting Influences of political office.— < ilty is Agent
them on in the nealeet manner
They seek to take from him the last opportunity 1i Ad wiU put
he may have to beoome a wiser and a better rhey are easily applied to old blinds already
be ha« with honor to 1 iong, are permaaeot aod durable and not Ukaman, the last

obasoe

the catholic church. In
from the stove the veeel

near

pitch

maintaining

e.

bills of ousts in criminal casee which were tried
Mercenary and improper do.
in our court.

tires were charged upon those who made up
these bills, and their great amount was attributed to the selfishness of the officer who it was
laid in bis desire to make oconey out of the
jourt, had no regard whatever to the interests
uf the State. As we happen to know, the bills
irhlle Mr. Fales was connected with the
ftult was
jourt were some with whleh
band, we should like to know why, if there
ras anything censurable In his conduct then
peace and virtue. We had no assurance that Ihe democrats should nominate him to the
such would b« the ease, but we like to penetrate jffice now, We do not wish to injure Mr. Fales,
beyond the darkness of the olond and see the ire say nothing against the capaelty of him for
calm pure sky beneath—and hope for the the office to which he is nominated. But when
pleasant sun light. We had bright visions of the democrats pnt in nomination men who they
may have

the

ach one is in a fair way to be a slave ; for I
*
islst that men who are so wrapt up in dollars
50 TEARS!
nd cents aa for the sake of them to submit to
0,
Rirhirifton'i
S.
Dr.
Mirrrjr Wine Billrn
isut and outrage are fit for nothing else but
flfti sneeeded for the period of half a century In
color
their
may
»be slaves, no matter what
Its supremaey over all other Medl.

with

Attempted Cruelty.
have succeeded.
compiled by the recent srats
to
dismiss
to
the
in
our
Poat|Office
City
change
MosictrAL Court.—Da*i<l Fairs Kq., is the
calm pursuits of private life our Ex Post- nominee of the Democrats of our city fur the
In tones of mingmaster Jonathan Tuck Esq.
Municipal Judge. Several years ago great
led sadness and joy we spoke on that occasion. fault was found by the Democrats, with the
parable of the Prodigal Son, and thought peradventure when thero were nothing but husks
to eat and no nfan even to give these, our Ex
Postmaster might return acain to the faith of
the fathers—our words were consolatory, sympathetic, and hopeful tor the furture—we saw
in the act of President Buchanan a providential
openingjtiy which a man. not naturally bad,
but who had only made himself perverse by
the corrupting influence of office, might return
in penitence and faith to the pleasant paths of

Oransom Oilman

removing

politics being brought to so large an extent in
municipal elections. It is very well to divide on State and national matters, they say,
but in municipal matters it would be well to
act irrespective of politics, put up the best men
and act together fur the common interest of
all, or if we must have political nominations at
all, let us get moderate mrn and nut zealous
six men had been attached everywhere at 23 cent* a box.
politicians. This is profession. Their practice Suppose that these
in the State of
Legislative and Coko*k*ioxal.—Wc hav#
has its illustration in the nomination of Jona- a id robbed of their property
or suppose that for a But
other
or
8tate;
fur
David
and
any
fur
Ga.,
than Tuck,
Kales,
Mayor,
apaoe fur any summary of the Legialutiva
that the same treatment or
Congressional proceeding*, since our last,
Judge. Certainly "constancy thou art a jew- totally different reason
had been applied to tlieni, what would have very little of jnterest to this section has been
el."
been dene? But this I insist is not a matter 4 me in the
Legislature, and with the esception
Town Officer*.
personal to those six men, because any other of the passage of a bill to reduce the milage of
Kesnedcnk.—Motifrntor, Win. L. Thomp- six from any Northern State would have been
members of Congress in the Ilouw, and the
nnai men:
son; Town Clerk, George W. Wallingford; Setreated in the Mine manner.
passage of an order directing an inquiry into
the
of
and
Orerseers
Assessor*
Poor,
backa
lectmen,
Those lashes were laid, by proxy, on the
alledgcd executive corruptions, nothing of
Edward W. Morton, Seth E. Bryant, Joaeph ol
were intended
every roan in Maine. They
interest has been done at Washington.
A. Haley ; Treasurer, George W, Wallingford; for every Northern man. Aa faras I hare ever great
■ecoided.—The proprietor of Bedding's
'Tw
School
and
Town Acrent
Committee, heard, no class in the south haa rniaed a voice
Supt.
Salve has thousands of oertiflc.itea from
Russia
Jamea M. Stone; Collector of Taxes, John Robin
be
all
then
must
placed
of disapproval. They
erts.
All Republicans except the Moderator, the same category.
persona who hart experienced the healing
virtu re possessed by bis unequalled preparation.
who was voted for by both parties.
Dut what shall be done! I tike it that I
all manner of wounds, cut*, bruises, sores,
For
some
that
demand
to
have a right as a cititen
STAjcnisn.—Moderator, John II. Philbrick ; thing shall be done. At any rate I possess the scalds, corns, eto. U is without a rival. For
•ale everywhere at 22 cents a box.
Clerk and Treasurer, Joseph S. Thompson; Seright to enter a complaint in the premises, or,
lectmen and Assessors, Samnel 0. Paine, Sam- in a still
In
advice.
ofler
to
quieter manner,
uel Rich, 3d, Area Mayo; School Committee,
the first place the proofs of the authenticity of
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Silas Baker, Jame* E. Walker, William If. Dres- the
story should be called fbr by the Legisla>
The highser. The above are all Republicans
ture of Maine. Those proofs being had, that
SPRING BITTERS.
est rote on the Republican ticket, 331; on the
Legislature should in a firm and dignified man- The best remedy for loss of
appetite, dtspepsls,
Oa.
Democratio ticket 341; whole number 492.
of
the
government
ner demand redreaeof
liver complaint, headache. Iregularities or the Low.
general debility, l« the Vercta.
.'his course ought atoneeto be pursued by every eli,IndlgrMlonami
bio btrenfcthenlng bitters.
Rockland.—In Rockland the Democracts
Northern Legislature upon any of whose const itPrice 33ceats,<4 bottles for 11.oil.
For sale by J, Hawyer, Dragnet, lllddeford JIoum
made great efforts to succeed, but were badly uents similar outragea have been perpetrated,
bloek.
beaten. The Republicans elected Mayor and
Wild Cherrr,
'{very man in the State of Maine should insist It. 0. At the same place Langley's
l»r. Mow'*. Atwood*s, Kennudy's, Oertaan, Jtwell'i,
other officeri by a majority of 100 to 200.
or
instance,
11 tr
ipon this course In the present
and Hosteller's Hitters.
our

Last week we were"

Our words were Under, for we remembered the

houes

1j to get oat of order. Every
with blinds should bavs them.

from the operator
graph, who stated, in

The

owner of a

simple kith from whloh he has ao |
widely wandered—and to leave him, forlorn
kod comfortless, a pitiable spectacle of what a
man miy become through an inordinate love
Ibr office holding.
We enter oar solemn protest against such
attempted cruelty.
return to the

The Republican
candidate for Mayor and Municipal Judge,
of Slavery," and shall endeavor to bring to the
bcld on Saturday evening, at Union Hall, was
bar of public condemnation, every public man
in*
most
sat
a
isf.vctory
a glorious gathering and
measure calculated to strengthof
our city know and every public
the
that
rcpublicani
dication
eon B Hamilton, Miles W. Curtis; Constable,
en and extend its paralysing influences over
in
whole
their
do
duty
and arc determined to
Abraham Haley.
the common Territories of the Union, and to
the coming municipal election. Whether we
Wabo 5.—Warden, E. II. Banks; Clerk,
and debase free labor by its leprous
degrade
of
action,
unanimity
numbers present,
Geo. H. Knowlton; Alderman, Francis Yoik; regard
Is
the Democrat contented with our
touch.
no
prelimor determination to achicve success,
Councilmen, T. P. 8. Dearing, Seth Fairfield,
ever held in this city answer.
meeting
inary republican
Charles J. Goodwin; Constable, Fraucis Burnhas been so (satisfactory; all tho proceedings
Tiic Festival in Poktlanii. -Through the
ham.
of the meeting were harmonious and were politeness of John M. Adams Eaq., editor of
for
nominated
was
first
at
Gowen
P.
Walter
we received an invitation to the Fe*>
marked by a degree of enthusiasm which be. the Argus,
tivai given the Oovernorand Legislature by the
Alderman, but declined the nomination.
tokens tbat effort on election day which will
last Thumlay, and waa pres*
of
Portland
City
Ward 0.—Warden, Nicholas Wakefield ;
lead to success. In another place we give the ent to witneaa the ceremonies and partake of
Clerk, Andrew Hobson; Alderman, Samuel official
report of the proceedings. Tiro gentle- the dinner, &c.—Dtmocrut.
Pillsbury: Councilmen, Lewis L. Small, Moses men only, Mr. Dauicl Stimsonand E. II. Banks
Through the politeness of John M.Adams
Ricker, Samuel L. Parker; Constable, Samuel
Esq., loth good men and equally unexception- Esq., editor ol the Argus, we received no such
P. Dame.
ablo tv the republicans of the city, were voted invitation. We did not witness the ceremonies
Ward 7.—Tlie caucus in this ward will be
fur a* candidates for Mayor. Mr. Stitnson re- or partake of the dinner, and can only speak
held to-morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.
ceived the nomination, but it is proper for us of the Legislative visit from common report—
to aiy that Mr. Dinks, it was understood by We understand from this, that although the
as a canWhere ia the City Report.
many, was unwilling to be considered
day was a little moist, every thing passed off
didate for the place was friendly, to the selec- beautifully—the wise men of the Legislature
Last year the annual report of the expendition of Mr. 8timson, and that the votes cast for were delighted with the gracious words said to
tures of the oity was not circulated until withhim were given by men who were not infurmed them, the beauty of tho Government House,
in a day or two of the election. The delay wa» of his wishes in this res|>ect.
and with the civility of the Portlanders generthe cause of some complaint. This year as
The large vote which Mr. Stimson received in ally. (Will the editor of the Argus tell us

never so

liberty. Dut I shall not believe the Democratic
party will convent to stand in thia position,
though it does through the action of its lepre*
aaatatives seem to cover and sustain tho«e who
threaten diaunion. I know the democracy of
the north. I know them now in their waning
strength. I do not know a ixasible disunionist controversy are let loose upon us from all points
among them all. I believe they will be as faith- of the political compass, we see objects and
Ail to the Union now as they were in bygone men only through hazes, mists, and doubtftil 1
days when their ranka were fall, anl their and lurid lights.
ohallaage to the combat was always the warrCROIlATIOK.
cry of victory. Hut, ifit shall prove otherwise,
The earth seems to be heaving under ftur feet
then the world will all the sooner know that
and the pillars of the noble fabric that protects
•very party in this country must stand on Unus to be trembling before our eyes.
But the
ion ground ; that the American people will susend of all this agitationcomes at last,
tain ao party that is not capable of making a appointed
and always seasonably; the tumults of the peo.
sacrifice of ita ambition on the altar of the
subside ; the country becomes calm once
oountry; that, although a party may have pie
more ; and then we find that only our sense#
MW ao much of iwastige, and never Mich trahave been disturbed, and that they have be- ;
ditional merit, yet, if it be lacking in the one
traved us. The earth is finn as always before,
virtue ot loyalty to the Union, all its advanand the wonderftil structure, for whose safety
tage* will be unavailing; and then obnoxious aa J we have feared so anxiously, now mere firmly !
through longeheriaheuand obstinate prejudices,
than %»er, still stands unmoved, enduring
the Republican party ia in the capital States.
d immovable.
there it will advanoe like an army with
aera, winning the fisvor of the whole people,
and it will be armed with the national confidence and support, when it shall be found the
gr Observer sends u» the following letter
only party that defends and maintains the in- which explains itself:

Ceven

Thomas J. Goodwin;

intimate relations with each other than Clerk, Wm. P. Freeman; Alderman, Joseph
and
any other people, however homof*oeoua
Smith 4th; Ccunailmen, RUh worth Jordan Jr.,
though living under a consolidated GovernCharles II. Bragdon, Benjamin Graves; ConthroughWe
maintained.
ever
languish
ment;
Uiuu issuiiticn;
Federal
our
of
one
if
sUble, Alfred Goodwin.
out,
joint
must
while it is certain that a part dissevered
Ward 3.—Warden, John O. Burnham ;
about
]>erish. You may refine as you please
that
Melville G. Black; Alderman, John II.;
and
Clerk.
say
the structure of the Government,
one of
Counoilmen, Foxwell B. Staples, Wm.
it is a oompact, and that a breach, by
Allen,
article,
the States or by Congre**, of any one
B. Pierce, Benjamin Pat ridge; Constable, Isand
absolves all the members from allegianoe,
have, aac York.
that the Statee may separate when they
or fancy they have, cause for war.
Ward 4.—Warden, Edward A. Fenderson;
will find
But once try to subvert It, and you
Clerk, Thomas Haley; Alderman, Leonard Anthat it is a Government of the whole peopleof States! drews; Councilmen, Joshua Chadbourne, Simas well as a compact
as
more

that

ing

city

The Republican
held on Wednesday evening, and were
of harmony mana
very well attended, and spirit
lfrsted that indicate* success. The nomination*
We give them
appear to be unusually strong.
so Car as they have come to hand.
Ward 1.—Warden, Thomas D. Emery ;
0.
Clerk, John Holman; Alderman Nathan
Ab
Jordan,
Rlahworth
Counoilmen,
Kendall;
raham Davis, Nahura Tarbox; ConsUble, Ar-

m

this, are these:
Paid for city lot,

were

1 remain

are

the City Building, and there has been
for this
a general mixture of the money loaned
monies of the city. We
othrr
with
the
purpose
are not told that they give any reasons why
they so suddenly went into the project of build*
to
a city huilJmg. The figures in relation
knowa

5ui-

i

StxruAiro Errrcnrx.- Bedding's Rom'*
H Uve is the moet simple and effective remidy
f r barns, scalds, cats wounds, bruises, corn's
t illblains, nit rheam, erysipelas, chapped
It tads, eta., now before the public. For
I
e.erywhere at 93 cents a bos.

j

biAunoi, aad other Remedlee by
MORSE, M. 3D .,
Physklaa Jbr Dteeaeee of the Laaga,

1M

Coagrwaa

Street,

Portlaad, Ma.

To the //on. County Commitiiontrt qf the Co.
qf York.
golds*
pills
urpoinrx
J.
dr.
undersigned. Inhabitant* of Lyman. In sa'd
that on the loth
FOR FEMALES.
oouutj reepcetftilly represent
with other Inhabitant*
day of October Ust. they
lnfblllole In correcting IrTegularltlee aol r*noT< of said town presented a petition to the Selectmen
toe obstructions from whatever nun and alwayi of Lvmao. requesting Uiem to lay out a town road,
successful a» * preventive.
for the uso or the inhabitants thereof, from the
The above named Uoldr* Pill* bare h*tn used dwelling house i>j Jesse Maddlx. lu raid Lvman. to
In the Privet* Practice of Dr. Dcro.ico fbr over the t»wn road leading by Jerctuiali \\ ent worth's.
Tmarr Yr.*nawith unparalleled Nccckss In al •n<t t> intersect or A>riu a junction with said Wentm«>«t everv eaee, ami It la onlr at the earnest solhs | worth's road, at or near the Itaptlst meeting house,
Itotlon of THOUSANDS UK LAM KM who have near Capt- Francis Warren's In said Lviuan ; and
•ucceaaftallr used theoi, that he I* Induced tn wake the aald Selectmen, baring given due n«.te of their
'theui PuUlo. by ap|iointin(i(«nU ao«l wlwrt wH intention, met on the '41st day of October. ISM, and
then la order that all who ma v be suffcrln* from ; nroasfirU to lay out the wav prayed for as follows:
the above ouiaplalnli may And In the above Pllle a beginning at the termini of the new road. In front
Con*,
PrevewHve H*tnf anil a permanent Care.
of Jesse lladdix's house, theneo south eighty-two
"JX
and ooe>half degree*. west fifteen rods to a »take;
(laently, he has appointed an agent InPM»
»•
these
and town in the talon. where
thence 8. 64 W. II) rods to a stake thence 44 deobtained.
grees W. .7)'rod.* to'a (U'.e ; thci.o S.'iiJ*" W. 13
Price |t per Bog.
rods, thonce 8. .10J W. /9r<«ls to an oak tree spotHold by Dr E. O. STEVENS. (l>mgg<et) Liberty St.. ted. thence S. X>) degree* W. 19 rod* through land
(jmeral Ait*n( f*r «• w»/e^w ««*••
of
Jesse .Maddli, thenee same coursc I r>-ds to a
Ladles • by »en<llngbim |l.00 through the «W. stake tt.ence 8 49 dsgreee W 7 rod* to.t white oak
dttord p„.i off*, rau have the FlUa sent then tree spotted \ thence 8. 19 degrees VV. II rods,
These Kill* are eeitafer.
(Oonfldentlally) by >ualL unless
thenoe 8. 37) degrees IV *) rod* to a white oak.—
you see the Slgna- thence 8.
/•/fed don't touch them
»degrees W. 16) rods to a white oak.—
box—all others are
oa
liowe
every
tore o'l 8.1>.
thence 3. 4i>degrees 13* W. 13 rods through land of
6al0
unsafe.
Ivory Urant I thence same course 3J roils through
laud of Krancis Warreu^to the towu way. near the
ir Krmcdirt 1 Baptist meetiug house, making l* } r<Mls, 110) of
which runs through land of Jesse Mitddix.C?) rods
Have now been befbre the pu* lie for live ye«r« through land of Ivory lirant. and 3) ro<ls through
land of Francis Warren. the lino described to lis
and have every where won golden opInloM ftuca the
middle of the road, and the road to >>e two r««ds
the many thousands who have used them.
wide, and the said Seleotinen madea written return
eonUluing the bounds and
Simple,free from Intricacy, techntealtty, or dan. 1 of their pjoceedtags
admeasuieuients of the way, and the damages alper. they have become the ready resource and aid lowed to each person for the Und taken, and filed
of the parent, traveller, norte, or Invalid, and have the same with llio Town Clerk, and afterwards, to
of October last, the said Sebecome the (kmily physician and medical adviser wit' n the -t;th day
lecstnen by their warrant under their hands, called
been
of
No
where
famlliea.
hare they
< 1
of thoiuaads
Lya meeting ef the Inhabitant* of aald town
tried without having been approved, and their high I man, toassemlde at the Town House In said towu
November. Iwhich war.
of
seventh
on
the
day
eat appreciation !• among those who have known
rant ontained an article—"Jd To *ee If the town
them longest, and moat Intimately.
will vote to accept of the road leading from Jesse
leadN. B A full set of llrvrancrs' IloMioraratc Maddix's bouse in *ald town, to the t .wu road
Ing from Charles Frost's to the county road near
Sracirtca, with Book of Directions, and twenty dl£
duwas
Capl Krancis Warren's," and said meeting
ferent Remedies, in large vlala, morocco ease, $3 i ly notified and warned, and assembled at the town
aud duly orgsditto. In plain case, $ I, case of Mle^ bogea, and | house, at the time *et for the same,
the said town, at said meeting, uureu.
| nised ; and
Book. Ji Single boiea, 23 cents an^Wcents.
•oaably rvftised to accept the road so laid out aud reTbeee Remedies, by the single boi or ease, are tained by the Selectmen, and did rote to pas* over
aent by mail or eipreas, free of charge, to any ad- the third artiele In the said warrant; whereby your
petitioners are greatly aggrieved And we pray
dress. on receipt of the price. Address,
that you, the *al<f Countv t'oinnilMionen) will i>rv
l>*. T. lll'MPIIRKVMa Co..
eeed au<l act ttiereou.anA lay out tbe said road, of
tne Selectmen, and
No. jBroadway, Xsw York.
accept the road as laid <.ut
oauso the »aiue to be recorded aud eitabUd as a towu
4w«
8i>ld by A. Sawyer. Biddefbrd.
road.
J£SSC MAOP1X and Mothers.
Mr*. \VU«Uw, tn MMrimff-l nurw intl female idiyaician, Ii*j a Soothing Syiup for children
teething whiHi greatly frcllltates the procaay of
Slate ol Maine.
teething by »..neiilng the sums au<l wincing all Inflawatlon—will allay all pain and l**uretorep»laU YORK »».—
the boweli.
Ovpcud upon U. mother*. It will give At 4 Crual nf C#ui/» CunwiHioKft, frr/M* <inJ iiM
rest to ntarwlm, and relief and health to vour In
•I Altnd, far and Hit km the Count f <tf York, on Mt
See advertue
ffcrit*. Perfwtly «afo In all ease*.
srronW Tur*Uiv •/ OftoHtr, A I). 1*09, nnd *» admeut In another eolumn.
Iyr3l
jonrnmtnt oh tkt litlh day •/ Mnrt*. J. D. |H)0.
On the foregoing petition, it l« ct»diidered by the
Commissioners that the petitioner* ar« responsible
Drlghton Market—March 1.
nnd that thev oqxht to l>e heard touchlm,* tuc mat*
At market, 1JUU IVonvea, 90 Storea, .UX» Sheep ter«ct forth in their itetition, and therefore order,
(OOIMml
I That the |>etitioners icive notiee to all persons and
Pkice*—lte«f Cattle—Kitra, $^00; (Inequality, corporation* Interested, that the County Coniiuls.
$7 01) • $OOU( MOond, $t, *) a $0 00( third. $j 0o« j sloners will meet at the dwelllne house of francis
Warren in Lyman, In said County, on Monday the
jit*
Working Oien—I'W.MO, lot a 110.
Ibthday of April A. IV I-w->>. it ten o'clock In the
Milch t"*»-$.'W a Wi e<>iuui«n, $17 a IS.
forenoon. wheu they will proceed t<> view the rout«
00.
» mi vCai
Veal
91«».,
00, *3
miuu,
^ w.
ve»-«J uu, $4
set forth in the |>etltloM, ami Immediately after suuli
Yaarllnga—$Ui«U0; two year* old $17 a $.M 00, * lew, at sonic convenient place in the vicinity, will
0 'J.
threw y can old
■rive a hearing to the parties, and their witnesses.—
CaLf Skin*—10 a Mo per Bald notice to he by euu<ln„' copies of said ptUllta
tlide»—U- mOi per lb.
lb.
and this order of notice tliereou, to l>e *erved upon
Sheep and lauba— $2 M a 3 00 extra $3 7J 4 0U, the Town Clerk of Mid town of tf—.lllllll by
• 700.
rostlngupcuplc* of the suiue in three public places
Rvlta—$l 13 a $1 7S*aeh.
in Mid town, and publishing the Mine three weeks
Swinn—More*. wholesale. c Spring Pigs, 51 a 6c. successively in the I'nlon and Journal, a newspaper
retail 6 a 7c.
In Itlddelord, In Mid county of York. the
rstol Mid publications, and each of the other nitU
t in*- <•( .i d
tt least thlrt \ dai
b«
ces
3.
to
Market—March
UoMton
meeting. that all |N>rson* may then ami there l>«
Flora.—Male* of eommon brand* Weatara, at present and shew cause, If any UMf MWL why the
e*.
$1 33 a $"> 37 faney brand* at $.'» 37J « $.» 6.'|
prayer of Mid petition should uot be granted.
(rat t "• 73 a $6 &V, ami ouperior at $•> i3 a$*00 per
C. D. LORD. Clerk.
a
ii
AMwjL
73
for
laucvi
$0
bbl. Southern I*quiet at $1
Copy of the petitlouaud order of Court thereon.
6 JO for eitras; and $; oo a 8 U> for superior.
C. 0. Lord, Clerk.
3wll
Attest,—
Coax.—Yellow. 083 a 0 87e per t>«uh ; white $0 81 a
Ik.
04Tft.—Northern and Canada 44 a 47o per bush, To the Hon. the County Co.itm iuiontrt for the
lira—$«' <• W per huah
Comity of York.
IIaT.—Latteru l>ai advanced to $ OniW per ton.
Nicholas K!ui'>all. John Dennett nnd Charles,
Cltikr, nil of Mollis, in the said county of York, respeetfully represent that they are severally pos.
sescd of eerbiin real estate, situate In Day tou in
MARHIA.OE3.
said o unty, in severalty, which several estates are
severally assessed and taxed by the assessors of said
l>n t >n for the year In. ". ex-o—ivcly to wit. the
In Gorhim, 7th Inat., Mr. G»>. W. Sanborn <aid estate of Mid Kimball, the sum of eight dollar*
of tiiHofurd, t«» Mim M.tfcttiA A. Ua vcictrr uf ami twelve cents ; the said estate of the said Dennett the sum <>f ci-ht dollars ; and the said estate
Gorh im.
In Mobile, Althont, Feb. I?). Chtrls* F. of the said Clark the suiu of live dollar* ; which
htve severally paid
S .««• to Clara, daughter of II. S. Uunker, Es<j., several tales your petitioners
Your petitioner* also save reasonable notice t.» »a'd
of Mobile.
several assess,
sa.d
assi"i'iuri of U*||iin that tiie
In thi» city, 3d inat., by Rev. II B. Abbott, ments ami l tie* for irtVtand tin- valuation a| mM
L.
Sarah
A.
Mr. Aujmatu* II Moo re to Miss
several estates, by which s.tid a»,o»<.ni-nt■* («tl
made, were unreasonable and excessive, and reAndrew*, both of thin city.
a
In this city, Feb. "/Jib, by Jacob K. Cole, quested * tld assessors to make your |Nititiouers.
reasonable a'latetneut thereof, acordiug t > tiie
Ean., Mr. Win. S. Steven* and Miaa Elizabeth statute In such case made and provided, wh oil the
S. Libby, both of Bidleford,
Ml<i assessors p-ftised to do
You>- mid petitioners now represent t<» you, that
the said assessment, valuation ant taxes are in
each instance excessive aud unreasonable,audpray
DEATHS.
that you wilt t tke such action In the premises, as
to law and Justice ihall appertain, and. that you
will make to then severally, ft reasonable a ate.
Ia Saco. Feb. 2^th, Mra. Olive Storer Spring, ment of their said taxes, according to the statute in
75
Joha
wi low of the 1-ite Col
Spring, aged
such caM made and provided.
MC1IULVS KIMHAI.L.
ycir*.
JOHN DK.NNKTT.
In Scarboro' Feb. 2}lh,Miss S irth T. Sawall,
CHARLES CLAltK.
39 j«*n.
I960.
Feb.
V.
UollU,
In Uucton, Feb. Mm Esther l>xrr\h, asjfd
73 years, the youngest daughter of Capt DanState of Tlninc.
iel Lane. There arc lour surviving sister* and
YORK. t*S.~ .If • Court of County Commi'tiontr «
one knttVi (CM Diniel Lane.of Gorham.Me.)
»#/•«« anjktll at M/rt4, for *»<! ivtlkin tkt fount I
who* unite>l nee* Amount to 413 years, all of
of York, ®<i tkt itenrnt Tuflii ol' O'toUr, A- Ii
whom were present at the funeral of the de1119, anil fry aljonrnmtnt on *uct\ Ujj March, A.

i

Boots, snoes,
AND

44
44

tTh«

8aco, March 2,16C0.

THE

TUESDAY EVENINQ, March *0. 1800.
0* wh'eh wm oj It wr>«ld jive them ninch pleatare in »««aU of the.r friend* aud Brother KI re men
PWuL

Land for Sale.
To bo mm M r,wU,

TUESDAY, April 3d.

At 10 oMlook J M. A Mtll f«rni eootalnlnr v>
Mr«i or cwod laod. about oaokalf »Hle««.theothor
wood, with aoae Uinbor thereon. The* i, .n «nld
tent, i

One

SITUATED IN WELLS,

Adenine land owned by tho widow Katoa.
a'HMit M r«4a,hw« the lower poet road, and

aa<
on

leading,
p
Twee eaay.and eade known at Ueo of wla. Fo

■ He front the

further Infernal Inn Inquire of
WALT ICR LITTLXPIKLD.
lltf
Wolla.ltofnh4.l8ia

Hornet fir

Sale,

Or euknnge tor other property, throe good Worl 1
Hern*. Inquire of tho wtwiiir on Main street 1
for the above.
jTKMIK* M. DYUL
twll
.NmhMMil,

li'M<

BANKS,

•X
B

JEWELRY. JEWELRY.

B

A NEW STOCK JUHT RECEIVED t
ASD ron SALE

Statk v».

Kdward tirunt,

8 32
9 23
41 77
297
21 51
t 27
127
127
31*6
13 Wl
906

John Karl,
John Andrews,

Edward Grant,
llcujainin D.iy,

Supply Knox.
John 8. KdnHr.
llonjamln lladlock,
Rul'us M. Lord,

Clutuiplain L. Smith,
City or lliddcfbrd.
Inhabitant* of N. Oerwlek,

Limin\;tou,
Llmeriok,
Richard C.Thornton,
Fanny .Nason,
Thomas F. Whitney,
"

'•

lion)* in I u Day,

Charles Lamb.
George Giddlngs,
Sarah J. Smith,
John C. Wont worth,
.Martin French,
Joseph Colhy,
Samuel Thompson,
Win. II Mason,
Gtueral lull,

formerly orrupird by M. Smith,
corner

of

LIBERTY AND WASHINGTON STREETS.

Grand Jury.

ANT>

•I

%

Low.
Grand Jury.

30LD LOCKETS, WATCHES, CHAINS!!

503
1440
2 89

GUARDS,

Aco.

Also, a Rood ass trtment of Clocks. In addition to
this, a new and carefully selected a tuck of

tfh9
3 76
1 27
147
147
7 90
17 91 8. V I.orlng.
•4
II 81
17 79 Wm. Emery.
11 at 8. V. Loring
I42J Win. Uerry.
17 12
13 W Win Emery.
9 59 S.VV. LuqueS.
12 W 1. T. Drew.
46S66 Grand Jury.
M 60

Crockery and Glass Ware / !

Clocks and Watches claiued and repaired. Jew.
an l all kinds ur Fan-jy ltupalrlng done with
loatiess and dispatch. Try inc.
K. P. IMLSDIRY.
Mtf
B'ddeford, I)®c. 23, 1509.

•Iry

NOTI (J K

^11 persons having unadjuit >d accounts with the
arc requeued to £lro their attention to
same, and persous indobtcd
to them uiust inuke Immediate puyment as naw
business arrangements makes it necessary fur them
to closo all ouUUuding demands.
UOR ICE FURD4C0.
Owl

subscribers

early settlement oi the

lOiM

County Treasurer.

3wlt

Groceries, Flour, Corn,

LIST OP LETTERS
Rcmnininsr uncalled for In the Post
Bbltlefbrd Mtrch Ut, IP.

and

Office,

Provision Store.

An-lrcm Roxnnna MriLibbv Jme C
Kiblt.v John
Amas Eunice i)
Lord !Innn%li
Austin Frances E

II. A P. FORD, litre on hand at the (tore recent
Iy occupied i>v Horace h'onl on LHerty HtreU, ft
large And wel l selected stuck of choice

Eebaron Harriet £
Lane C
Little-field S, M.

Au»tin Augustus B
AM» .ft Mary Mr«
Boyntun AI C
lit,-stow Muula II

GROCERIES,

lhrker Helen M

jn<l such other article* aiaro usually found In ft
oonductud Grocery esUhllihiueut.ftll of whleh
they will Mill at the lowed market W'cas, to the
old customers of II. Ford A Co., or to other* who
Ann of II. k P.
may l>e dl*po*«d to buy of the now
Ford.

FLOUR and COilJY,

Maxhara Maria
Moulton Mary 8
Mclntiro Mary £
Mclntirc Maria
Montgomery Janette
More Hannah P
Morrell Carrie
Merrill Linio

Burnham Hannah

Birley

A lined a
Blake C A
Brown E
B *riiri Xancy W
Buitcll Wm
Campbell Win
Cook Wm B
CotiM»ns Mr* Scth
Carlto" Henry

to keep thetrtrlves lupplled with
Flour orthe various kind*, including the choicest
which
they will tell by wholesale or retail,
brand*,
also corn In quantities to *ult purcha*er*.
of
Buyers Tea*, Coffee. Spice*, find other 0roc«rlea will And a good stock to (elect froui at ourstoi*.
II. * P. FCRl).
8tf
Dlddeford, Feb. IS, 1*60.

They Intend

Mitchell George
Nutt E B

Oliver 8arah J

Clark Clementine
Casey Betsey 8
Camming* Cha* 0
Chapman Leonard M
Dane Margaret
Drew Josiah Jr
Bavis Lizzie M
Dauren Mrs Clara A
Doans .Mrs Susan J
Dunn W'm
Kllia Nina
Emmons Michael

Perkins Kua iu

Harper Isabel

Haines Frances
Hurley Eluabeth
Hammond BctM-y Ella
Howard Mrs Emma J
Hooper Mrs Lydia A

Jordan 8am'I
Jones Beiy II
Jackson Catharine
Johnson Ecthcr

I>r. Rronson havln; hecn *o fkr reduced by con.
to bo considered beyond all hope of
inodloal pro
recovery bv tho mo«t eminent of the
fraslon, and alio by himself—n regular physician
conceit,
a
last
rcfort,
of twenty year* practice—a*
•d the Idea of anal vilne the blood, and applring
more
Immediate
to
the
of
the aubjeet
physiology
conncctlon, and efl'ect of the itata of the blood upon
the health and ayitein. The result ha* been the
production of this "BLOOD FOOD," from the use of
which Dr. Dromon wa* restored to perfect health,
within ill month* after It* Introduction, over two
thousand consumptives were effectually cured by it
If you have any ooinnla'ntt of a consumptive ten*
denoy. Cough, Colli, Headache, Palpitation of the
the tide, lose no
Heart, Lo*« of Appetite, or pain In
*
time in procuring a bottle uf the ItLOOl) FOOD
If you are suffering from Nervous Debility, or your
onlrlt* are
sleep it broken and ditturhod. If your will
And In
Depressed or your Orgaas relaxed, you with
tt»
this an unfailing remedy, by commencing
In any
diseased
or
I*
t
l.ivcr
vour
lrIf
»rpld
manner whatever one or tiro batllri will he *ure to
Invigorate, nnd bring it Into lively and healthful
action. In tl.e mo*t Inveterate cam* of Dyspepsia,
the patient can hero And the inott efAelent and
grat'Cnl relief. A IwneAt Isalway* experienced af.
tor taking only one bottle. In Malt or Female
after
Complaint* and Weaknesses, the sufferer,
In rain, may rest assured,
tryingothtrremedies
that n certain cure will result from the use of two
effecor three littles. The "BLOOD FOOD" li
tual !n all eaaeaof Kruptions, Halt Rheum Hcrnf.
uiaa and other like complaint*. Pale and euiacla.
te<l children an I adult* are linraedla'oly benefited
<
by it* ice. It gives strength to th body and
color and beaut.' to the skin. I'hysMans of all
schools me u*tn (It with wonderful sue;ct*.
For full direct utis, tee circulars. l'rloo ft per
bottle.
eoptt
II. II. Ha} wh «lesale azent for Maine,

sumption, a*

Thomas PhebeA
Trask Nancy
Thurston Nancy D

Tarbox Isabella
Temple Florence
Towne Cynthia J
Vaniey Annie L
Whittemore Mrs Sally
Wilkinson Rufus

Wiggins

Hannah P

Wright Mrs Hannah

White Francos J B

Woodard Eliiabeth
Weeks Hattie I)
Winslow Melissa

Joy Joseph
Judkins Slarv B
Lane Lydia F

•y Person* calling for thc»« letter* will
1 )!ivu>o My they ar* adiertisel.
Jonathan Tcck, P. M.

HUSSEY'8

IMPROVED PREMIUM PLOWS,
Manufactory at North Ilcnrick, Me.

Farm for Sale.
ConUlulnr about 60 acr*i of land,

;>u!Ut>ljr divided

iuto

|

Iw?1m
tweeo the PorU of K#w York Wd Portl^d,
tuh Port twrjr Wednesday and Saturday at 4 P
U.

-AT-

B. K. BOSS'S OLD STAND

money.

good

(arm for a small amount of

If thle form It not dUpoeed of before, It will b«
•old at i'ublle A notion on T«r*4ny, I** *Tlfc
at 'J oVluck V. M. TertnJ
.In? *r Marcti
made known at the time of iale.

Wella, Mareli 3d, ISM.

CHASE MOCLTON.

P. 8 —1 will show any one o?er tbli farm at any
C. M.
10
they may oall on me.

lm«

notice of Foreclosure.

hereby
public
that Jfhn II. Oowen. PaWd Turbary
TUB
County of
Charlet lllll. all ofSaoo. In
underlined

rivet

notice
and
Ui«
York, by
their deed of m«rt«ag* d»ted Nortalier 'Ad, A. IX

Thla certifies that we hare thoroughly teated Mr.
IlaMej *a Improved Plows. and eonaldered them auhare corao under our no.
perlor to any othera that
lice. He cheerfully reoommend them to all la
Wm. F. KSTKS,
of
Plowa.
want
good
*
FruiJtnt .V. //. St*ti jj. Soeitly.
thomas Marry,

en r lowing, *»■ *'1' Fair, 1M*.
Hose. Wm. H.SWBTT. York, Me.
SAM /P.L MILLIKEX.Hmo
JOSEPH FROST. Eliot. Me.
Tlieee Plowa are for aale at Manufactarera' Prleee
by CLEAVES * KIMBALL. Dlddafonj. Me. IQtf

Chairman Com.

Ayert Cherry PectoraL
Freedom Notice.

^iteeitr.

T HEREBY eertlfy Uwt I rellnoalak to my aon.
1 Elwin Stale, hu time entll he la t went >-<">•
reare aid lie la free te do bualaeea and aet far
alnuelt 1 will not claim any or hie earning or
after tbia data.
pay any bllla of hla contracting
SITU S0C1X

.1^1^',*"'*
*«»*<-

j"

To Let.

l

I

By Moeee Kaery, her Attorney.

lo(0.
»*e% Feb. :itb.
i, A. 0. lota

3»I0

Gcrolhla,

Copper Tips constantly on

or

lOtf

1,

King's Evil,

constitutional di*cn*o, ft rorruption of tho
blood, It/ which till fluttl Incomes vitiated,
weak, and |ioor. D *ing in the circulation, it
it

uud may bur*t out in
No organ Is fire from
t!i >c4*o o:t any part o
i * attacks, tior is t'icro ono which it may not
Tho seruAi!ou« taint i» variously e'auscd

pervade* the

wlio'o b

*ly,
it.

«!&:n>y.
by inc'mirial disease, low living, di>on\'etcd or
unhealthy food, impuro nir, filth, and li!thy
Iki'nH, t.'io depressing vires, rr.d, uliovo nil, lijr
the venereal infection. Whatever to its origin,
it is hereditary in tho constitution, descending
"from parents to children unto the thiid and
fourth generation;" indeed, it seems to Ikj tho
rod of Him who Favs, " 1 will vip.it tho iniquities
ot t ic fathers u,to:i their children."
Im eflecti ro.iiincnco by dc|otition from tho
h!ood of corrupt or ulcrious matter, which, in
t'u ItMgS, liver, and internal organs. i» tcimcd
ttiYrvlc-i; in tho glands, swellings; nrd on t!:o
mrfaco, eruption t or fores. Thi* foul rorru;»t!a t, w!iich render* in tho blood, depress the
cicrgi"* of life, >o that scrofulous constitution t

neys,

DRYDEN 8MITII, M. D.(

& SUllGEON
PFTYSlf'IAN
Arcade.
1 -J Ci

oPJffflic

Extract of

Sarsapanlla,

OF ATAj.

HB\R WHAT THE

Iera!«n» I havlnc u«H I'mffiMor IIL'MI'IIRKTf
hWKCINU IIOM'KOPITIIIC RKMKDIM III .«ir fv.iiUn
full < <>i»n; »Iiti tha rnott titiafactory remit*, a:i<l bavin/
leoce In their gatiulneneai, |mr1tj-, aid rill.•»«•>, cl.i-*efiilljr
re
to
li
»ho
*l«h
ia.ife,
*11
to
i*comm«iiil tli*'ii
tie ur ilu
| lliblf, an I ellloacljaa rauia>liea at haul fur |irl»
The

mi

I >ne«ilc u»».
Tha fie*. Win. II^Mirr, tJllor af "The Xi>rih»*'i IikW11.P.,
l^ndanl," Auburn. H. Y.; Ilia He*. KJf. II. Crew.•/,
Y.; the Kev. II. I.
I lltfctnr of 8». Peter'* Church, Auburn,
II,e Her.
lltalc
I'rlanti;
Ilia
Auburn
of
CIimiMIii
Itv«,
Mm.; lb- tier.
|.H;»«'nc*r U. IU:a, Rector, Xwjt-U>lforJ,
I Allen Sleela, Nat-York Conference ; the Iter, f miuel
X.
V. ; Ilu Kev. I*. f.
Nldiola, Ht«t (lenaae* C inference,
Pratt, Dorsal, Vt.; tt>« Her. John It. It .hie, Itulftlo: A. C.
Neal
|l», P •rtUixl,
mi.
the
II
Ilart, tlvi, L'lloi, N. Y.;
th» Man.
Me.; Uie lion. Hhujler Colfav, Hiuth-llen-l, 1ml.;
I
I' I >r of
II|l.
N
.ii>
V.
:
(le>rfe II i>■ 11 ej •,
Hon. It. II
; Die Ohio State J •nrii.il, C<>l<imt«i<, Ohl'j; the
MontiThonia«
J.
Cln«e,
the
Hon.
111,
M»lln»
5
Uraham,
i cello, »"la.; the lion. Jo«ej.h |l-ne Hct, I'I lea. V Y ; Wn.
N. Y.;
1
».
V.
I'tlea,
Y.:
I'jihI,
K*(.,
HrUtol, Ra<|., ftlc<:N.
J.tiuea lluukalt, l'i { Naahrllle, Tenn.
■»
1.1ST or irniMi: nr.ui.uirjv
For frrcr. C^lizMitnu, and tuQinimnll.ui.
X.». t
*«1
ft>*
•
tfrttlrr*
Worn
Worm
—For
Yrrrr,
No.
of
N«. 3.—For Colic, Crylnjr, T^thlwg, ami Wakefnlnea*
Infanta.
No. 4 —For Diarrhea, Cliolrra Infantum, and liummor

m
Down of Female*.
^
No. U —For Croup, INrwCMtb. n.wt Breathing.
I. r option*,
I'iuji—For
KrydpeU*,
Hhicm
14.—4.ut
No.
Ptinnlca on the Face.
N«. 1&—Brkiutw Piixt.—For Fain, I/iownm. or
or Umba.
bom In Iho Cheat, Back, l/dti*,

only

imuurHy
purify

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,

■

Wltacee—Aoium So VLBLewliteo, Dm. t, IMS.

rOU THE RAND CI*XL OF

Jocghs,

Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,

Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consumption, and for the relief of Consumptive
Patients in advanced stages of tho disease.

cent* |fr box.

mar

be rtlic.l U|K>ii

<u a cure.

lltint, 91 |i«r Imic.
NnM »he al»b t« |4ar«

«lnnal car», or
•9, At li'i office
by In tar.

or

I

I'll,

-III. full Uli

r,

molar

it.»

|

r.

a-rlc*
Flat HmiWilh •»'
rdftt lirtilxay, iJalijr Irvai » A.M. l« > I

DYER'S

Vegetable Compound

ryotten.

THE IIA IK.

mrAMD BT

DB. J. C. AYER & CO.,
LOWELL,

MASS.

Oilman A
'br. J lawyer, DWdotordi
and MsrshaoU
mo, aad fcy all ihncststs
SAMUBL

aw
jrrtJ

MOOSt

Kimball

oopl/tf

4k C«h

Filing * Job Carpentry,
Ztorinfa Building, ChaatnnSSC

June vim,
Oak grove, n.
Prof. 0 J. Wr..x1. Dear (Sir ;—Yoar Hair Keatora*
tire la rayldl.v gaining popularity In thla cooimu*
n'ty. I have b*d occaaloii to lay prejudice aalde,
and rIi « your Ilalr lie atoratlve a perwct teat a* to
During the year IKH. I waa *o unfortunate
be thrown front iuv aulky agalnat a r<wk near the
a moat rerroedaidr, from which my head received
nhle blow, caualtir a peat deal of Irritation, which
oonmiunlcatcd to the brain ami external surface of
the bead, from the effects of which my hair waa ft
bead.
nally deatmyed orer the entire aur&ce of the
Prom the time I flrat dlacovemt Ita dropping. li«w.
in*
I
ever, up to the time of Ita dlaapMearam-e,
a profra.
ployed everything I couldthlnk uf. being
understand
alonalmaninyaelf.and.ua I thought,
defeat
Injc tbe uaturc of the disease,but waa Anally
ed In every preacrlptiou advanced.
me t«
lndaoe«l
elrruinstancca
These and uo other
I
reeort to your worthy Hair Heatoratlve, which
a
wadaaid
very
to
raaaon
kalian,
ban every
two monthe after the flrat applicarmulti
happyI hnd a* beautiful a head of young hair aa I
tion,
ever aaw.for which I owe you my moat alnoera
thanka. Heat aaaured, dear air, I ahall recommend
I ahall uaa
your aemedy to all Inquirers) moreover,
la not a
my influence, which 1 flatter myMlf to aay
little.
You can publlah thla If you think proper.
Youra, very respectfully,
M. J. WRIGHT. it. D.
—

ot the Jeffersonlan, I'hlllppl, Va., I
{
December 12th. l£t>.
Dear Bin—I feel It my duty aa well aa my pleas*
which vou
urc, to atate the following circumstance,
A gentleman of thla
can uaa aa you think proper.
<arly
plaoe, (a lawyer) haa been bald ever a<nce bla
waa
he
that
oompelled to wear
youth) ao much ao,
a wig. Ha waa Induced to uaa a bottle of your
"Hair Reatonative," which he liked vary mucin and
after ualnr aome two or three hot tin h la hair *rew
out quite luxuriantly, and ha now haa a bandana*
head of hair. The nntletnaa* mom la llradjbrd,
aod aa ha la vary well known in our adjoining eo«»tlea. many |K>raona can teatlfy to the truth of thla
alatuinent I give It to you at the reauoot of Mr.
Ilradford. You can cell a arret deal of yovr Hair
llcatoratlve In ttila and the adjoining countlca If
yuu have the proper acenta.
THOMPSON 8UR0HN0R.
Youra, Ac
Offioe

Dr. Woodi Dear Sir:—Permit Me to etpreaa the
obligations I am under for the entire reetoratlon of
time of my
my hair to ita original colon about the
arrival In the United States It waa rapidly bee en"Hair
of
the
yonr
but
application
upon
log gray,
Restorative," It aoon recovered Ita original hue—
In*
wondertal
aaa
Reetoratlve
very
I conalder your
ventlon, quite efficacious aa well aa agreeable.

TBALBBRO.

The Restorative la pnt np In bottlee of three
email
aiiea, vlti large, medium and amall i the
holda I a pint, and retails for one dollar per bottlet
the medium holda at least twenty per oent more
In proportion than thestnalL retails for two dollar*
40 per cent
per bottlo the Urge holds a quart,
dollars
more In proportion and retalla for three
bottle.
per
O. J. WOOD ir CO., Proprietors, 4M n road way.
New York, and IM Market atreet. HL Lou I a Ma.
And sold by all good Druggists and fancy Ooodj
3m oca
Dealers.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

CALIFORXUJPAS EIVGER8!!

OLD E*TADLIAHEI> LINE to Call.
fhrnla, connecting with the btaauara of the
Par I Ac Mall fltramablp Cmi|H»r,
hara rcuored thalr 0«ce In Naw York to tha Kiw
Plar of tha
North Atlantic Staatnahlp Co.,
foot of CANAL 8TRBCT, North Rlrar,, whaaea
will ba dcipatoLcd, on tha
0th and 30th of aach Month,
ona of the North Atlantic Btaaaublp Co.*i wall
known and «ommorllo«u IMaanara

flic
*

ADRIATIC, BALTIC, tad 1TL.WTIC,

W. C. nVBR. b»rlnr

Ooldon Age, Golden Gat#,
John L. stovena it Sonorm.
N. B—ThU la tha ONLT Lino havlar an EXTRA
bTBAMEIt, ALWAYtf at Panama, t£aj InauHaf

itnii'liT

Wv
or 1*%lob U»e ban ml
doe* not eUla that it will do, what many other laTleoratora or nwtrumi are adrertlaed to do. but be
clalaa bU aa f»ol m the beet Ilia M«MnkUo« la
u
ooljr eon poaadod by himmlt, at

li.

F**»«nme« to
ranalaa eutfUai
W
any pereoo wbatorer. None ^

UApmMiitbteStM

tIf

Llna, Md

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
On account «vf thanumarona fraud* and lapaa*.
tloaaoBTrarellara,thooalK«nd to California an
*«Uoncd to bay Ttokata at tha only autboHaad
Agenda* of tha N. A. P. M. S. Co*a.
HT TlokaU muat ba ai^nad by ona of tha
_

can ba obtained at the only Autborlaad
Axency for tha N. ZTFll:«lfaiu«hlp Cou»f*nJaa,
■nere State R/x>tni and forth* aaa ba aaoorad, m
at tha aid aatabllahod Offlaa, wall kaawa hr Ua
ymrw put,

dgaad,

16 BROAD ST., BOSTON.
C. L. BARTLETT.
IA* !f<m* md Jfumtm.
«r
» mom. War. It, IIW.-I jrmr

Pfli nri and *<«ere*

up hit Store for hb

Dni*T»«flne*, 1« U>« CH* buildApolbamrr and
Inc. whera l»* la MC*ln prrparrd to m| ap f |( w#n
known cOMFOvND VURT1IK II^lR. the r'itwi

Prtee ISeentaa bottle.
BlddjfurU, T«j. It, ItW.

of MOO tuna and upward*. formarly of tha Collin
Lino t« fcarnpo, known to bo unrlrallod for
Capacity. Speed and Comfort I
with Iho
Connecting. via tha Panama Railroad,
»dland Id atcaner* of tha Paaldc Mall tflaataablp
Com pan/,

nodrtanilon.
lUtaa of far. aJ low aa by any othar
SO IXTRA azponoo at PANAMA.

Of* RKMEDIK3 »V MWL

caaa «.l «b«» Vlml
!««•* orer IU Hal; make up a
In a cirrrM Mf «r ala
th'NfcW, ami Inrlnee H>* amottfl
,\i-» >
^1 It
b) 'nail lo our »Mrra«, at
by n.all. »M.<
4ial U.» mwtlflM »lll b* lul> rvl«rn*J
Itm *f <*har*».
t A.

So wide is the field of In usefulness, nr..I rn
numerous are the en*es of Its runes, thut almost
re an artfte.rffiWei
everr section of country abound* In pcpoiu,
AllKNTV WANTED.—We Hr»l
rv*torrtl from for lh« aala af wr Row :Ua In i«» I •**
A
pnhllely know 11, wl»o bare beendlscancs
T. Ill VfllUI
l>*
AUUr.aa
IKatee.
of tlir In IU L'nlUal
alarming and even desperate
V„
It* superilunjrs bjr lit u«e. When once tried,
•• *.
id kind I* too
For nUby A. 8«wy«r. Dld<JtA.rd
ority over ercry other medicine ofand
In .MitcLcl), A (ant, Mmu.
where
ob«crrntlon,
to
escape
apparent
virtue* are known, the public no lonjrrr hesitate
and
what antidote to employ for the distressing
pulmonary orpuu
«'un#crous affbetions ot tho
While many
• hat are Incident to our climate.
iferior reinedlet tbru«» nnon the community
has pirtned
this
discarded,
tare Hilled and licen
oi the
lends by every trial, conferred benefit*
FOR RUTORIMl AND BKACTin'WO
filleted thejr can nerer forget, ami nrudncrA
to bo
rcmnrkablo
too
ares too numerous and
,

following:-.

<

I'na Xmuui Rmimam—IrmliM-farr iNnin^f
»•
<'"!n*"|iiriii |'r>*lrail< ii aiiil !>• blMi.i, livl K'Mll' kl.<.
r*ii^4)
ll.iVla. Tti« mnet #nccr»«ful aii'l
ami

For statesmen, Judges, editor*. physicians of tha
eldest schools as well aa new.give It their uiKjual*
I lied unction, and recommend It for all caaea of
but
eruptlona, and dl«ca»e»<.r theacalpand bralni
all who hare uaed It, unite, tn testifying that It
(ton
and
from
hair
being gray,
will preserve the
falling t<> any age, aa well aa ruitore. Head tha

..

..

Jfectorai,

THE

ONLY PREPARATION

prevailing and fatal mnladv. It is combined A.—For Foror an I AfM, Chill Few, Dumb Ague, OW
from the most active remedial* that liuvc l>ecn >r«'nana*ed Arum. /•
or External.
discovered for the expurgation of this foul disor!•._For 111**, BlM or Bleeding, Internal
O —For Burr, Weak, or Inflame I K)oa and T.) eU.'j; Fall
der from Utt blood, and tho re»cue of the sysor Blurred Sight.
Hence Int, Weak,
tem from its destructive conscqucnccs.
C.—For Catarrh, of long (tamllng or recent, either •
for tho cure of not
it should be
otMrucUon or pr»fu*« dlacharje.
W. C.—For W) wo ping Cough, abating it* rloletce >
scrofula, but also those other affection^ which
ari«o from it, such as Eruitivb and Skin Dis- ihortcnlng lu cuurtc.
lit all acuta dlaeaar*. audi aa Ft vert, Iuflaiuiiiail>
eases, St. AsTitoxT'a Finr, Rose, or Euy- Diarrhea,
Djrienterjr. Cr«up, l(l.nim*<ian.. »ii«t *ucb en
SI PI. LAS,
I'lMPLES, I'fST t'LES, DlUTCIIES, Ute dleraaoa aa tk'arhl liter, Mraale*.BM I «; •.i *
Blaixs and Boils, Tt Mons, Tetteii, und adrar.la.-e of ftrlhg the proi«r remnlir* |>r<<iu| tljr I*
iiae a iliari
Salt Rheum, Scalu IIkad, Rixoworm, vloua, ajul In all mch cam the apeclSra at!and In all earThe ei.tlfe dlaeaae la often arrested at once,
Rheumatism, Syphilitic and Mercurial th* violence of tlx attack la moderated, the Jiwan al.«
Diseases, Dropst, Dyspepsia, Deiiility, •nod, and rendered lea* daugerou*.
Cough* and Cold*, a Mch are of toch fr»,uei t nccam ii
and, indeed, all Complaints arisimo from
and «I.kit ao often laj the foundation vf illwawd ln>
Vitiated or Impure Blood. The popular brouchltl*
ami r<>nauni|>(loii, may all i>« almtreniioi I
belief in "
of 7i< blood," is founded in the l'» rer and Caugh Pitla.
scrofula
Is
a
all
chronic
for
of
the
blood.
In
ilUcite*, auch a* l)> «|i>t *la, \\ «»l f ••«.*
tiuth,
degeneration
Fitmhr IMdlH),
The particular purpo* and virtue of this Sana* Conciliation, U»<t Complaint*, File*.
old
Headache*,i. or W tnk Kjt». C-lai
Irregularities,
and regenerate this vital fluid, Salt
parilla is to
Kheuiii, and other old eruption*, tl.e ia»e lnu »!•*•!
without which sound health is impossible in «how proper application *111 afT..r,l a rurv In aliiw »i >•
IntlaiR*. Often tlio euro of a ilngle rhr»nk' <ilfln ult.i, '■
contaminated constitutions.
** lJi>p*|.a<n, r.lr* or Oalallfc. lleadiK'l.r -r l^wml* U'u
■***, h.M aior* than paid Tor II.e ca*e ten Hhh* ore*.
mien
Ca»* of tO rlala enmpUle, In worneco, and U->»k
FAMILY
OF
A
Caa*
and
of
PURPOSES
PHYSIO,
to
lt<M<k, plain
»laj»,
FOR All THE
Caae of 19 nunArre<l lm*M, aud llo*-k
aro *o composed that disease within the ranpc of Caae of t hoaea, nmnlierrl, ami Hook
re
evade
thcin.
or
Single nuniliere-t Ihix**, altli dlia^'tiona
tlicir action ran rarely withstand
Their penetrating properties search, and clcan»c, Single letlrr«l Ixixe*. ailh illie lloira.
of if ot. tlal*, for |dAiilri» and
nnd invigorate every portion of the human or- I.irge cate
ganism, correcting it* diseased action, and rotoraij«o 81'wiric*
v
uf
tux Its healthy vitalities. As a conscqucncc
u, i i.
Fo« .Varum oa I'uihiou.—i> »t
tIn *0 properties, the invalid who is bowed down IWillilai, tlltiKliI villi Oiii.li tint f.
!'
i-rin
with pain or physical debility Is astonished to 94 truli |«r box,
|tU l.ar„« I.K<n« Kta Dim h <aura im< !)«*»»>««
find his health or energy restored hy a remedy
vt.,
«i
Hi« reaull of A.»rltl Krur,
at once so simple nnd inviting.
llaiilii»»» »f llr'lii,. MM 1
Not ordy do they euro tho every-day com- Nr JMmMIM llrad,
»•••%
Uil
ertila
aid
Iii
Kar-«<rlx.
the
price,
|*i
K»i\
*
fonnidablt
l«>t•— ar-l li
plaints of every l>ody, but also many
F»a VcaoriLt —Ki>larirr 11• In•••!•,
and dangerous diseases. Tho agent below nniucd fl Tonaili, Birltlnpa ai <1 1)11 Iku.. f.r. lukxt* IVI «
i* pleated to furnish gratis niy American Alma- Clillilren. t'rke, .*0 Cinti |*r lm*.
loa (Uitatt DtMUTT.—Piitakal >r Nirr..t., WriL,
nac, containing rcrtiflcatcs of their cures, md
<>i •
dircctioni for their uso In tho following com- Htlier lli« rrtull of «U.ki.<»«, K(. -,*.rr >T«sM. atbi*,
'x•».
l>l» lir.r»p»
I'rli-r, f-0 mil* |
: Cottivenett, Urarllntrn, Headache aril- bantling
plaints
«, T. mi I rtarflii ...
ft* |)aor»r.—rjuH Areaiwelall
^
my from a ditordrrcd Stomach, Xaiiua, Indian- Scanty (Wcrtlloit*. hl' f, M irili |*r Ut.
t on, Va>n in and Morbid Inaction of the Eouvli,
Kim Pat-*iCM(<M
l>««tb*y «!.-k •*. Vrrll.o, \n,
other
and
Flatulency, Lou of Appetite, Jaundice,
ViMiiirliij;. Nckticae frmi ri ling ■* im.ii..ii IMrv, J4» <
kindred complaints, arising from a low state of |Hpr but.
V-* flrtnl. K«i'4l fal«> f. I>
Foe I'alXiav
the body or obstruction of its functions.
I'rln.
< I |i
KUi rn
*till, I'nlnfiil L'rli.itlun,

employed

oh; :r—\o.
yatal
Alfred btrael
Hecood atory. Residence
attention riven to tha treatment
Particular
CJ"
3moe49
of Ckronie aa well aa Acuta Diseases

Hnving proofs a* alrawg aad direct aa la

fro:n or nro aggravated by tho »mc cause.
One quarter of all our people nro scrofulous; Complaint*.
6.— For Colic, (lrl|>hr«, Di wilftr, or Hi'**!) tine.
their |>ersons nrc invaded bv this lurking infec- No.
No. A—For Cholera, ClioWa Mortal*, V.nnUIrijf
tion, and their health is undermined by it. To
For Oonjha, Col«l«, Influnaa. and B-ir* Throat.
No.
rlc.rnse it from the system we must renovuto the
No. 1.—For TWh-iwhe, Face vhe, and Neuralgia.
9.—For
nnd
No.
Headache, Vertigo, llant ■ml Fnilnna of Um
invigorate
blood by nn alterative medicine,
HmiL
it by healthy food and exercise. Such a rnediN«. 10.— Dwrwu Pria—For Weak and Prrang*!
cine'we supply in
Stomach, Coiullpatl.oi, and IJeer Complaint.
or
No. 11.—Fut Fkmiui lumuiiriu, Jfcanljr, Painful,
8uppre*aed Nrfodi.
AVER'S
No. 11—For teucorrltt*, FnAm Men***, and Bearing

Compound

On and titer Uomimr. JlMttat Im*1
the HUmmm UWtaM, upi. ur<u.
mm> M*aiN«I.U»pL Y. A. PRINCE, will ran u
follows
Lmti Atlantic MTbartPortlewl. every IfMdijr,
7
Tuesday,Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. at
o'clock P. M., and Central Wharf, Ilocton, every
and
FriMonday, Tueaday, Wedneeday, Tburaday
day, at A o'clock P. 41.
Far*—In Cabin, 11.23. On Deck, |lAX
N. It. Each boat la fornlahed with a large number
of 8UI0 Itooma. for tha accommodation of ladlaa
and families. and travellera ara reminded that by
and axpanaa
taking thla Una, much saving of time
of arriwill ba made, and that tha fnooaronlenc*
will b«
ving In Boston at lata hour* of tba night
avoided.
Tha boata arrive In aeaaon for pantDprt to take
tha earlloa train* ont of tha city.
The Company ara not responsible for bacgaga to
an ameunt exceeding $j0 In value, and that personrata of
al, unleaa notice la given and paid for at tha
ralua.
onepaseenger for every $300 additional
luaal.
u
Z7" Freight taken
L. BILLINGS. A coat.
41 tf
Portland. April I, 1*53.

EXPEL THE DOUBTS

no*. o:i y sut^r from scrofulous complaint*, but
thev n'vo far less power to withstand the Mini ks
of o:!icr diseasei: consequently, va*t number*
by disorders which, although not scrofulous in their nature uro Mill rendered fatal by
this taint in tho system. Most of the con»um|>- I
tion which decimates tho human family has its
cri^in directly in this hcrofulou* contamination ;
ami inafiy destructive diseases of the liver, kidbrain, and, indeed, of nil the orpins, uri»o

|»cri*!i

B. K. ROSS.

Specify

n

Aycr's Uherry

t\)H TllKIR SI*.
I llCS : FLOWS AUK N Jl'KU draught,
I
erlr turnmj c*|>nc ty. iaiy
itren^th
all politkri, and
gl**l
art>
The
and durability.
caailnga
the whole Anlahrd up In a auperior atyle, at prloea
that defy oompetltlun.
ONE-STORY HOUSE AND A BARN;
Ltata of the rarloua aliea. prlcei, Ac. aent gratia
the ham I* not In Ant-rate repair, bat mb be ea- 00
Addrcaa,
application.
foraeveral
well
year*.
•ily repaired mulo aaawer
The near proilmlty of thla farm to the tea, whlob
HUBS BY,
T.
B.
affords an unlalllng tonne for procuring drawing,
who
Narlh Berwick. Me.
rendera It a very deelrable iltuatlon for one
withe* to obtain a

Biddeford,

March

::—rt.

Portland to Boston.

SCS-B. K. ROSS, Wholesulo and Retail Dealer in Boots, Shoos and
Rubbers, offers for sale at bis old placo of business, "The Emporium
of Fashion," Liberty Stroet, a larger and more attractivo Stock of
Goods in his line than can pe found elsewhere in the City, and they
will bo sold at priccs ti nt cannot fail of giving satisfaction. Call and

his Stock.
N. B.—A good assortment of Children's
hand.

^."—7

!

LIBERTY ST., BIDDEPORD.

see

»uu

•Itbar tad for forwardln*.
at »««
batman eonueetinc Ua«i by oaMratt
raUi.
Apply to and addraw,
KMF.RY * FOX. Drown'i Whart Portland.
II. M. CROMWBLL * Co., Haw York.
w"
Oat. «. IVW.

—

TILLAGE, PASTIER AND WOODLAND.

lun

S%mw

—

SnW farui ii situated on the Maryland Road, (»•
and
called,) tn Well*. York County, Me.. al»out one
one-half toilet fr«m the lower, or po»t road, Iniald
111
We
fromi
road
traveled
main
l»
the
on
It
town
I v*|mi t to Weill Villas*. There U on aald farm a

ON

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE I!

the most effectual remedy which the mcdieal
skill of our times can devise for this every-wlif re

Powell Thomas
Perkins Polly
Paul Hattie
Perkins Mrs Ellen
Ranoy Wm
Ricker Sarah E
Russell Jason
Roberts Jotham
Rang George
Roberts David
Royal Wni F
Elliot John B
Stone Mary A
Eiumons Israel
Sinclair Lydia A
Estes A M
Stone Jane M Mrs
Fly Mrs Mary A
Small Joseph C
Fo*s Maria C
Skolfield Miss H £
Frie James
Hari y
(iilpatrlck MrsManr'l JStowell Dr
0
Sawyer
Gay Julia A M
Sullivan Catharine
Goodwin Carrie
W
Ann
Stevens
Goodwin Mrs Carrie
E
(•crry Annah & Co
Sawyer Chas
Sessions Ellen
(Jillen John
8mith George
Hall Mrs Rebecca L
Smith Harriet A
Hustin Rosannah
Hodgdon Mrs Mary J Towlc Mrs Sarah C
M
Harmon Hannah P
Hodnott Garret

PROVI8ION8,

well

L»'e Thomas
Moore Zenas
Maddox Thorun* F
Merrill S Eugenie

Mary 8
Htrtholemy Mr
B.-an

—

and after Moadar, Not. 7th. Il&t, Hmmupt
Traiaa will ma duly (Maadajra •xetylod)*aa fellow*
Lcaro Portland fbr Blddafbrd at 7 JO, tU A. M,
aad 1-30 P. M.
«•
Biddtlbrd for Boatoa at Ml A. M.,m4
3.13 P. M.
m
DlddWfard Ihr Portland at IJO, U.O A. tL
aad e.13 r. It.
Freight Train* M«h way dally
J OH N RL'MELL, Jr.,
Hcrumraaoiat.
Ulttf
Portland. Not. I. IIS*.

Th« Aral cUm StMWMilMCtoaa■tralie* Caw.
Cmwbu,
'Paiapac*. L. H. UrrntD. will

TilK

Asa

rail ana winter axtkic«u«bm>.

Hew York and Portland

SEE.

subscriber will sell at as low prices ai can
he purchased alaewliere. Iili (took of Jewelry
tod Faiwy tiuods. union,; which uro
Lava, Locket, and Cnraeo Pin», latest styles. Rings,
Ladles' Uold Chains. A superior assoi t nent of

Win Herry.

SAMUEL K. ROBERTS,

!

If axoellent Room la Uta City Rank hulldlnr
A —bat $3 per month. Inquire of
s. a. BOOTiiar.

At the Store

62 Grand Jury.
9 00 As* Low.

Joseph Kimball,

33 Ceata a Bottle!

m*rt ra*«* */
rem**. *i"e.re Ik.
5eM »jr mU 4«U*n ta

DEPORE

PURCIIaSINO ELSEWHERE.

BOOTS.

OOOOO

iM
i<
Jkai ear**

CN

CALF,

OWfcN B. CHADBOUBNE.
litf
Marah. IMO.

:

AND EXAMINE MY STOCK

JB. II.
Corstr TncA*cnf rh's Omcr, (
{
Alfred. Kel.. Ilth, I MO.
Hooper** Dnek Clock, Liberty St.,
the
of
an
aet
of
ttMtloii
with
fifth,
In <»onfbrniUy
Dlddelbrd, Maine.
tfO
Legislature or the State of Mulnr, entitled "An
acl relating to flnee and e«st* of criminal pro
I
D.
A.
I&58,
swutlons." approved March 27th,
GEIVTS' K Ki:\Cll
hereby iiuhllth the following lift, containing the
T A. 3? |S OLE
•i
amount of coats allowed In i*ch case In
criminal prosecutions at the Supreme Judicial
Court bezuu and holden at Saeo, within aod for
said county of York, oo the flnt Tuesday of Janu- A few pair mora left, at the Naw Coot and Sbo«
8
Store, City Building.
ary, a. 0.1600.

"om petition.

_»«ly

CALL

COrNTV OF YORK.

f^Any

Story Dwelling? ftonne

Ovtoido tnUaed. ehlmaere completed Ae ^
ft«» W»lh»iv
fkrm leoltaated on* and a Mlfalw
Berwick A Walk
late, on the laaln trareled ro®d to aoroo with w.**
i
dobot Aleo.auuther lotofahent
lien
and large tUaher thereon. Mid lot ndjolna Uio
road.farta. and akv(IW>r«di fro* the county
Mo/VarrM,
AUo another wood

S
w

Furnishing goods

Black, Gorman Twill Broadcloths,
DOESKINS, CASSIMERES,
TESTINGS, <tc., <tc.

State of Maine.

subscriber. having purchased all the li»l«*rMi of Cbtd'*ourn* A •i.imm in the Carriiijo
Uh«Ih«Mi will U'iw uku charge of the sauio Aim*
of
»»{/. and l« prepared to treat tho old cmtomer*
the cuntrru. and u many new ones a* aay Joiu
tntaner.
them, la the best puealbln
11* (Utter* himself that with hit flwilltlea for oar.
rytug on lb* busluess, with a hi ft of unsurpassed
and un«urpa»*abl« workmen. andaibvk unequal!*
of the Eut, he atn »>ulld
cU In the who)*
IiIsIiumu's mud '-arrow to
you anything fn>in an
% Phwton. a* delicate as ever rolled In the street* of
Falrv Land. Ha will |lr» hi* ptrwutf *M^*rr«<i*a
to all tha work dona In hli establishment, and will
not allow a carriage of anv ktud to leave the ihop
unlet* dooa according to order. II* ha* constant ly
u?ld to order t*»ssrn>
on hand and will continue l<>
\\s.
K«raad Mall Wagou*. Express ft'».-»n«.Jer»jr
ft *;onj. Urocert'
run. of various pattern*, t'oneord
Ho«
and
Kittles,
Patker
Wagons, allk VXa^vns,
both open and top, Sulkies and Slei.hs of all varl*
Has, double and single.
of th* a'>o** wentl»ued articles will t*
for cash or approved eradit, at prices defying

TOWN HALL., SACO,

boit sulrotcd stock of
I 1 bare the
In thlt City » consisting of fine

F. HOWARD.
Mtf

©

Goods

I Furnishing

houM occupied by th« lubtorlPumcmIod gltm

b«r on North Htreot.
Id )mi next.
A.
D. Howard.
11.
to
Apply

I

a

Of all •tyleaann qualities, rery ciieap.

|

DIDDEPORD, Ms.

For Sale at a Low Price,

MOTILE.

—AT

I

VARXEY,

II

March 9th. 1SC0.

ALL PFPSONS Indebted to the late Arm of Chadbourne A tiarey, am hereby untitled to call and
make Immediate payment, or their accounts will
tM left with au Attorney for collection.
OWEN U. CHADBONR-NE.
6aco, March 4, I MO.

Carriages

Mourning' Goods,

second

C. W.

Dissolution or Co-partnership.
TIIK

!

BLACK SILKS

1.30
do. don with heals,
quality Cong. Boots, 87
03
Kid Bnskias,
44
Hlipperw—3S to 50 c.
OK A'.L KIM>3. A new lot o
Gent.'a French Calf Hoots—$3.50 to f4.
<
44
do Shoes—81 35.
do
Hoop SKtrts,
44

D I (MO.

Carriages

Next door to Post Office, PLAiJY

DEL A IN IX I HINTS &o.

In Kitterv. Me., Feb. 28, at the residence of
On the foregoing petition. It I* considered by the
tier #on-i»-l iw, Rev Joel Wilson, Mrs. Nancy Commissioner* that the petitioners sre responsible
Samuel
of
the
late
l'ayne,
that ther ».n;lit to be heard tonchln* th« iu.itwidow
and
Capt.
Payne,
ter set forth In their petition, and therefore order.
of Vork.
the |»ctitloner* give notice to all persons and
That
Charles
In Kittrpool, En*., Jin 29, Capt.
Interested, that the County CommisM. Morrill, GO, late master of ship Katah. corporation*
sioner* will uie« t at the dwelling house of Samuel
din.
l\ lllght In Dayton, In said county, on Wednesday
In this city, 31 inst.; Clara Jane, daughter tho elichthcaiitli day of April A. 1>. leniO, at teu'
to
of Chan. Decker, aged 1 yr., II months ; John o'clock in the Ibrauoou, when they willto proceed
in the pethe premises and estate reared
8., Son of Oranson and Santh Oilman, aged view
some
tition, and immediately after *uch view, at
3 yr«., 5 months : 3th inst, Marilla T., wife of convenient
place in the vicinity, will give a hearWalter York, aged 28 yra., *2 months.
ing to the parties, and their witnesses. Said notice
In Waterboro* Center, Feb. 3d, Mrs. Eu- to l>e hy causing copies of said petition and this
nice II., wife of Mr. Alonto Leantt, and order of o»tle« thereon, to he served upon the town
an<l each of the assessor* of said town of Ih»>
(laughter of Capt. Win. and Sally 8welt, aged Clerk.
ton. and also by |H>sting up copies of th« same In
>e»r«. II months and 17 days.
three puhlie place* lu said town of Itayton, and
In Alfred, 3d inst., of consumption. DonjaIn the
publishing the same thee weeks successively
Ma*
Mr*.
and
Uufus
of
mid
eldest
Mr.
min II.,
CntaammA Journal, a ne»»|>S|>er printed In Itidde6 months. Peacefully ford, In said Manly, the Cm of said puhlicntions
20
vrs.,
Bean,
aged
ry
and submissively did he quit his hold on life and each of the other notices to l>e at least thirty
before the tliue of said meeting, that all perand Umd ones, to depart and be with Christ days
sons may then and there be present, and shew
Samuel
Mr.
Msrch
1st,
If any they hare, why the prayer of said pcin
this
cause.
city,
Dticn.
Ilia titloii should nor be grouted, and said assessors
Gtddtkwait, in the 70th year of age.
are
required by «ald County Commissioners to pro.
funeral Saturday I*. M. 3d inst, at the Pool,
dnceatsald time and p.aee»|"meeting, the valuawhere he was buried, was attended hv n tinier- tion or a
of
copy tln rtof, l>_v which the assc*smeut
lie leaves the
mi'rous relations and other friend*,
taxes referral to in said pctlt'on, was made by
widow aud m»en children to mourn his the assessors of said town of Dayton.
a
Attest, C. It. LORD. Clerk.
order of Court thereon.
Mr. 0. hail resided In this city but a few Copy of the petition and
C. U. LORD, Clerk.
Jwll
Attest,
of
years ; and all, who had the Opportunity
forming hi* acquaintance, esteems! him as a
pood citizen and kind neighbor. His appear*
anee and activity indicated a person much
lie had long been
heietof.'re existing between
co-partnershipOwen
younger than he waa.
O.Chadbourneand Samundersigned.
nnhjacted to a difficulty ot the heart, from uel the
under
I>
tiarcv,
the Hrin name of CHADwhich he had occasionally sutfeml severely. nolRNK.1 UARKY. is tills
day dissolved by muOn the Friday befor« hia death, having re- tual consent. The business of the firm of Chadfell
he
to
his
shore
sea
house,
the
from
turned
bourne A 11«rev will lx» sottied by Own 11. Chadsuddenly in a St, said to b« apoplectic, after bourne, whuse receipt will bind the Hrm.
which he never spoke. Thtw the *nddenne«s
own n. UlAOMtlXK
HAM I'EL I>. OJRKV.
of the stroke which accasioncl his ueath made
it kneener trial to his bereaved friends.
8mo, March 3, 1K0.

TEA PARTY AND DANCE,

WORTH OF

TIIE

Crinted

No 3, of Saoo. propoao firing a

addition of

To my foriuur Sti ck. 1 am now prepared to offer
BIDDEFORD.
at price* that defy competition. 1 bare alio,
Inhabitant* of niddeford, 8aeo and Tlclnltv them
would do well to call at Uie itora ofthaaubterw a good assortment of
bar. and cumin* hla Stuck of ItooU and %bo«« baFANCY SILKS,
for* purchasing aliawhara, a* ba ha» tha largcit
and )>«at that waa arrr oAred for Mia In Ulddelurd, That I will nil at NEW YORK AUCTION PRICES.
aud at prlaaa which defy competition.
1 hare also Just reoeired a lot ofHprlng
Lndies* Thick «ole English Lasting
8 1.00
CMfTM Boots,
"
1.12
do. with heels,
of tlie choicest ity let and ptttorna.
44
1.10
ilo. Kid Congress Boots,

—

-vm vibi, vicir
The XiajpiQi Engine Co.

au

One Thousand Dollnin

RUBBERS,

City Building

BANKS'.

flaring recently made

AT THE NHW DOOT AND SHOE 8T0RE,

llnmpfirr)'* Sprrifie naturopath

C.P.

1<1 H.

—EC—

_

cea**l.

C\

BARGAINS

GREAT

TlIK

Portland, Sato, A Portsmouth

SD

Spring Goods, Ttl

BOOTS A AD SHOES.

'

A CARD TO THE LADIES

FOB SALE.

A boat X Aoraa of Laad at Alfrad TIDac*,
oooatollaff
toTha aboaa wfll ba ao w la lota. or tha who* la *
rethar, to wit ptxrekaaan. If not a
ferd,

or

tha

Bobaoih^ aa

AUM,Oet.tt(lStt.

HIRAM V* TUFF.
«**

Sheriff'# Sale.
YORK S3., February V7, lt»JO.-Takcn
U*n unshed

on

Execution, the "nuie basing
J5. .ua-m,
the oriental writ, in favor *>• Abby
county,-against Benof South Berwick. i»
N>uth Berwick, rtcojamin P. Park*, of said
Tf>Tvtl at the Supreme Ju liolelal Court for said
"ill be»old at PubCounty. Feb. II. 1*A
the
lie Auction, on ti,c prctabca, ou
the
31 si day of March next, at 9 o'clock in
all the right, title anil intercut the
mid Benjamin F. Parks has to redeem the following parcel of land with the buildings thereon, situated in said South Berwick villas, and
hounded by land of Mary >V. flicker aud John
O.ThomiMon.and by Main Street, *ao called,
tn>m a levy ol au execution in favor ot Alpheus Goodwin, against .-aid Benjamin P. Parks, tor
the sum of five hundred an I twcnty-scvcn dollars and fifty-seven cent?, and interest on said
levy. Conditions at ti:u« and placo of sale.

"'j

Saturday,

|[>nm<M>n.

JOSIAH PAUL, l^uty Sheriff.

3wl0

South Berwick, Feb. 09th, 18».

I1I0.\ 1\D STEEL, \TAGM smiXGS, AXLES,
crow-bars, pick-axks, washers,
CARRIAGE DOLTS, DOOR ROLLERS, MAL-

■

DI3DIDErOIir>,

tiie

no
county
man, lyr her dec<t of jiurt^a^o dated Kcb. ttth,
IfBirecorded Feb. Ifth, IW, In Hook 2C»>. pa^es
•Ml-J of York Count* Records, MvfjrH to Caro.
line E. Wenlworth. of the muio Lebanon, married
woman, a certain tract or |«arcel of land situate
In said Li>i>anon, an 1 Imunded and dc*rrlbed as follows, t» witNorth Easterly by the road leading
from West Lebanon to Three Ponds Villa*?. In >111ton. North-westerly bv land f Daniel I*. Warren.
Houth-Westerly bv land of John Lucas, and land of
Orrln Merr' w, and South-Easterly by land formerly
owned by |he Congregational Par -h In Lebanon.
The afore slid Caroline E. Wentworth, sold and assigned and made over the aforesaid mortgage on
to one Charles II.
the *>th of Se|item'>er. A. 1>. I
Kicker, duly recorded, as will appear by the York
County Peropfs. IWk
pages 3*JI—it. and the
aforesaid Charles 11. Kicker sold assigned aud made
over the aft-resaid Bortgag* to Th<>uias M. Wantworth, of Lebanon aforesaid, the undersigned, who
Is now the holder and owner thereof, on the Itfth < f
September, A- IV 1H50, ns will appear bv York
The eonCounty Records, Rook afci, pages
dltionin said deed has >>e« ni>rokcn. and by reason
whereof the undersigned elalms to flireilote the
right of redemption of »a!d mortgaged tract U
land.
THOMAS M. WENTWORTH.
Dated at Lebanon the twenty-sixth day of Janu3w9
A.
IMia
1).
ary.

.Yolicc of Forcclonurc.

notice

County

of
November .nd, A

an

I

by
l»

their deed of uurt.m.t dated
IHit. conveyed to her the following described lot of
lanu situated in 8aco aforesaid, ami bounded on
the Southwesterly side by laud of William Cults,
on the Northwest by land of the heirs ot Sniuuel
Moody deceased, on the Northeast by the lot of
land on which the llapti.-t meeting house stands,
and on the Southeasterly by Main Street, containing one <(uarter of an aere, together with the build,
lugs thereon, and that the condition in said deed is
broken. h> ream>u whereof she claims a foreclosure
of the right to redeem aald mortgaged lot aud
CAKoLIN K A. UATCUELDKR.
building*.
By Moses Emery, her Attorney.
JwlO
Kaco, Fob. 21th. A. l>. l^Od.

Away!

Watches Given
JOIFT,va/*t4fromTro
Dollar I

Jt Itaat

1 to.'.'art to Onr Htmlrrd
If Inn aicay tritk txry U<m>A stli at K flail
Brit* !

oar

Ifate k it ju ar an tent to txrry

Tlwe Inducements

are

Boo,in

olbrttl lijr tho

SlIIOLk EXCII WOE Co.
110 WnihluKton Ml.,

lioMtou,

Th« mosi extensive and tho m<>«| llhrrnl (lift <*on
.smJ for «i Cata/ogio. Tliuw
eern In exlstcuc*.
who hare patronised other «• (ft llutix-a aiv partict<i :io«ju iiitt UMMlfVI with our
ularly M
trrtn«. Onr in J* ormtnl* art uiritxiVri/, and |>ut all
other* !ti tho shade.
The follow iiij; are some of tho UifU to
l*atout Lever
Ladlei' Lever
tk-taehrd Lever

Open Pace,
Silver Watohe*, Iluutln,; l'a».
Watches,<Face.
LeplneMlwr
ttolil Lockets. varluu- li <.
Laillea' ami Uents* Uold Chains, various iI^In.
Ladles' andUenta'Uolu Sleeve Uuttousauu Muds,
all utter us.
Uent* Bo* in Pin*, new aavl rich itylcs.
Uold Pencil* an 1 Poia
Ladies' and Utntf Uold Rlnss.
Uold Watch Keys and licit Plus.
A Bill variety uf Lad:. / Jewelry. PlM and Car
Drops, comprising all the styles now worn, such
as I'aiiKo, Mosaic, tiuia-tonc. Lava, Florentine,
Ac.. Ac. Jkc.
Uold bracelets, all styles.
Tho List of books comprises a ?rcat assortment
of standard works In every d«purlmvut of literature, Interesting to the y ounx and the old. Do not
fait to *tnJ for a Valuhjat. 1 atalo^ucs mulled free
to any address. Apply to
**

~

"

It has stood tho boat of all Tosts,

TIMES!

ttutalitrd IU reputation for nioro than
TlllltTY YKAILS. Phy*tclan* of the highe»t
of tamiT«*pcct*Mklty itrcMribe It, and thousand*
l]e» keep U ouuand •«« (liioiiin? hi Mttf MiJtrint.
The Vegetable l»ulmimury HuImuii,
by the w«ll known Diun'*!'. Me«»r*.
prepared
Heed, Cutler A Co., 1», we hare piod authority fur
of the Ih»i rcutedie* lor
one
•ay log,

\NT>

ha«

Coushs, I'oMv i nil Puliruuary I'omplnint*,

wrote.—' ll«ntl«nrn >>•« a /•»»•/ •» of roar V»s•table Pulmonory lial«aui In luy fmilly circle ami
have ecu led to rvim»n; theological *tudeut«, I
It a* a uf« and etlkauiuut mcdlclne."

pird

Uentlemen:—W*, the undersized, Wholesale
I»r»ua -tm havlnr f.»r many y«>«r* »• id your VeircUble I'ulmouary 1U1* »iu. aro hapny to bear t«-«tiand euro of
tnony to It* (rvat eflloaoy In th«* relief
I'uUuoiutry eoinplalnU. Wo knew of uo medicine
which baa de«er%»-dly «u«ta!m>l »o h' -.h a reputation tor »» Ionic a tcrui of > cars, or which mor«- rorvthose
Ijr disappoint* the rM<uu«klt ciprctat.'ouiMif
who u«e It."—(Skn»-1 by luaiy uf the/ -yof <.•*.<
•Urst Druggists in the I lilted Mate.4 and t'ai;ada*)
Mientletncn —In an citrnsire practice of myoelf
.aril s< ii, we hate prracrihed larijo quantil «* of
hai>your Vtf A'tuhle l*uliiH>uary IVal.-.ttu and are
py tony hare foun<l It an eAclent aud reliable
It
Inialuahlo.
We
consider
reiuedy.
D. T. PARKER"
Pamlnston, N. II.. Dee. 16, IUC9.
fZr Hrir irr of Vmnltr/ttU anj Imitjtiont Hi
Enquire for the artlele by IU a W» mimr.
"VfgrtnMr I'ulmaimry )?nl«am."
CO., DrugPrtf-rt m/y by RKKD. CUTLER
v„,
KlitN >•>. Itr>, III 4 II I Broad 84.
sold by Apotiu-curle* and Couutry Merchant*
I ; .•mall slie, .V) CU
«l«e,
Price,
iar);c
f
gerfcrally
F»r*»leln Itlddefbrd by Jam.< lawyer and Luke
Hill, and by apothecaries and country Merchants
A

:iuu»>

UPOftTAMT

CALIFOKMA PASSEAGEBS •!
nnilK
„hOLD K*TAIILIMIKP LI \K to Cali1 (brtil
fornia, cvnurctinic with the Meauier* of the

I'Mrlltr Mail X|raMMhi|ir«w|NiNr,
have rruu>r«l their Office la New Vmk to the New
fier uf the

North Atlantic Steamship Co.,
Foot of CAN A!* MTRKKT, North Kircr„ whence
will U» Ut»|>alchi J. ou the
5th antf 30th of each Month,
well
dm uf the North Atlantic SWaai'htp
known ami coiumodlou* Stnuueri

miATir, BALTIC,

nnii

lTUL\Tlfv

of t«»W tons an<t upward*. formerly of the Collins
Line to Kur«p», kauwa |« N, anriralled for
Capacity, Bpood and Comfort!
Connecting. *la the Panama Railroad with the

S5£ir^"o1

ATTORNEY

LAW,

AT

CHARLES HAMLIN,

Attorney & Counsellor

Lyman, January 17,

lyr3

#

('olinccUM

Counsellor, & Attorney at Law,
Office, iVerlnx Uluck, Main Street.
1*111 LI i* EAST MAX A SON,

Attorneys,

M.WX SritKKT, CvUK* or PSFPIItKLL SgCARK,
saco.
str
J. O. MOORE, M, I)..

\.\U SURGEON.

nOKEIIPATMC PHYSICIAN

Offlce-Tuxbury & Hill's Building,
Hnoo, Me.
Main Stro«'t,
(Kc'itnet, oppoiilt Toicn Unit.,
Dittmn of tk* Throat and Lunji trtalrd If
luuti

If turn/ Inh-i/ahon.

Attorney W

HAYDS,

Counsellor at Law,

DIDDEFORP, ME.

OFFICII I\ SOMES' BLOCK,
Same entrance a* City Il.mk.
lyZl

John L. Stovona & Sonora.

££££

On aee«ant <>f the namrrons fraud* and Impoti.
oa Traveller*, tnoee l*.un<t to Californiaare
aaaliaaerl to buy Tt jk«U at the eoly authorial
of the N. A. P. M. S. Co'*.
rr Tickets must be aigned by one of the
Company's Acentn before they will he recof
Blli< oy tie AGrNT at Panama ; arxt Tickets, thu«
tined, eaa be obtained at the only Authorised
Apnfir for the N. A. 4 P. U. steamship Companies,
where State Koom* and Berth* can bo soured, via.
at the old established Office, well known for ten
years past,

16

BBOAD ST., BOSTON.
a L. BABfLETT.

.fesi
TV
B wton, K»T. 15,ISW.-l

lyirnre

ewJ S>»»re« M«

i* mi rm-unu

•

A raiall Farm for ml<\ ■Itiwted on t»io Tort
lan<l Road, l«-»« thau ono inilo Itora Saco vll
23 Acrca of Land, con
• latin;: iiTTUlaa* uim I'uMuriiiK.
For further particular* Inquire of flic ruWrttor
CHARLES TIlt/Ll*.
on the premlw*.
i^tf
baco, April 8,ltC9.

iara. containing

Houso for Salo,
mil IS subscriber wishes to *11 his house, situated
1 on Pike Street, near I'ool Street. Tito house Is
nearly finished. Tlio lot is tliree rod* oii I'lke St..
ami running back ten rods. There Uu well of good
water OB Dm li t.
Any one wifhing to buy n house will And It a
rood bargain.
JAMBS F. D. WATGRIIOrSB.
39tf
lliddefurd, Sojit. 2J, 1859,

—

on
ir

Saco, July 21,1857

executed.

Cilv iTiiv liiNiirnncc

Wivr. H.
ItouM.SI^n and Ornamental

PAINT Kit & GUAINER,

It a* in. !• cate.l liim-vlf in this city for the iiBTplll
of carrying on ilia a!»otre hu>lnc»», ha« taken the
Hall formerly oeeuplwl by the liiddtTortl Comet
Itaud -entrance n» \t door to the Auction Koom.—
The patrouauo of the ) uMic U> re*j>cetfully iM.lleit•d, a* all work vntru.ted to hi* care will Ui warranted to glveaatiet'dctlun—Window Shade*, Letter
or

Lan<lwai>e.
DlddiTord August 0, KV.l.

Warohouso.

Coffin

Now

L I B D Y

O.

J

Mf

or

KAxmnvicii

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AMD PKALKRA IX

FLOi n, OATS, SHORTS
FEED,
strrrf. Head of Portland

AND

If. J. MIL 1.1*.

PORTLAND, ME.
1 vr.'l

JR.

htiIjIiMa:v

P.

at

Law,

Of New York,
For introducing into this Country the
CBLBMIATHD URBCIAN

BRADLEY*

General Commission Merclinls,
AStl DEtMClia IM—

87

Commoroinl Stroot,

(HEAD ruRTLAXO IMKIl,)

llnntl,.... Elaine.

l*o
urinv

AND TOBACCOS,

ruin.

{ j.

3«tf

A.

alls* m«b.

J

hobeht

iudut.

nOIsLAIt

EDGEKLY,

Ladle*'

ATTORNEY,

Washington Rlork Biildffonl, Mr.
COI.LFCTION OF DEMANDS. COXVEYOF
A.WLNU, AND ALL OTHER IlUSINLdS
WITH

REMOVAL.

Jj. A. PLUMB'S

IIORTOX BROTHERS
llavo removed from IIov|»er'« Ill'jck t»
No. 3 CRYSTAL ARCADE

I8TABH8flMBXT,

No. 10 Union Blook, Biddeford.
Injerted and Filled |
Tfth CkuiKl, Kxtractwl.
in
pricM within the tauuu ufarvrr

Cm

wcuro

8

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

l'ROMFTNESS AND FIDELITY.

for

Eiigliftli La*lii»;r

nrit >liKtr to I'uit Otlice.

A LEGAL NATURE. ATTKMlKI) TO

Passengers

BOOTS.

tl<00
C'«ii||rra« lit*!*,
l.mli«V KiU CongrrM Iloot>,
ff.fO
••
••
.«•»
SWi,
,as
mipih-m,
.** „"
At the New lltrnt iihI KIiuv Sturr, City CulMIng,

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

Book and Music Store !
<TAN H ARD WORKS, SCHOOL, and
MIH('KLI.\NE01!fi ROOKS I

California.

PERIODICALS!

STATIONERY!

Dnily Sc Weekly Joarnnln.

tiwlr

CIRCULATING

tickets

LIBRARY,

open from 7 A. M. to 9 P, M.
Termi jOndU perqurtcr of J months. In fc«lr.

MORTON

BUOTI1EHS

agent* lor th« *1* of \Voo>lww<l ft Drawn'*c«lEXPRESS & TELEGRAPH OFFICE j il>rnt«l
1'litiKK. Aim, NvwhaD'* Mrlmleunt, 8ecire

s

Jumtor.
trr

>n<I

a o0. A. CARTER, Jg«nt.

r

HmmI

|li iu to ft?•».«<.
given ui>on th« PUno.

fUnoi flruai

(JT Instruction
Thorough

iu.ur. aaU in
>m tuned *nJ

repair*!.

Dm.

Hoop

TO......

Restore ilit' Hair ttpoii llnld Ilrnd«,
Where the roota are left, to Ita flirfnerhcalthfkilncaa
ind beauty. It thlckcna the hair, and a aure rente.
1y whero the hair la falling oil'. It removeaall
Dandruff, ami la the beat Hair Tonic known for
fount; and old.
You are rcapeetAilly requested to aend your orlento Rvrt't Small, Kaq., of llkldcftnl, ^ho ia
>ur Sole Authorized Agent lor the Mote ol .Maine.
Sold by L. S. Olliuau, South llei wluk, aud Tho
lll.l- IU> 111.Mi.I. (I ;11 I .-r> S.I
Price. V) centa per Pint llottle, or |*.(W per Doien,
will Ih> aent by exptoa tn any peraoti, on receipt of
Ihclr order and caah. One bottle la worth any ten
A liberal discount
•r all other prejiarutloiu.
lyrlJ
Made to dialer*.

ly£P

No.

COLE A 8TIMSON.
4tf
lllddefonl. Jan. 20th, IMO.

irAIIt IJESTORATI'YE!!
......WAnn.tMTKt)

VAUADLE AHT1CLE TO FEED TO MILCH

t

Mel< d*onMa tola
3tf

1

Skirts.

11ERRILL In selling HOOP SKIRTS at 25
Iti
ill per cent, discount.

so.

Hjiiuin^ioii Seminary.

fflin

.11.,

vents to

the attention

S Y II

SOOTHING

UP,

SURE TO REGULATE THE ROWELS.
upon It, mothers. It will give rest to yourselves, and
RELIEF k HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.

Depend

fU

sold thin artlclo for ov
Wo havo put up and
crtcn years, and can to* hat, IX roxriDRNCR
we have never been ah
AMI) TitL'tii of It,
medicine-XKVKR
le to s:i v of anv other
INSTANCE
A«!
UINULK
IN
HAS If FAILK1),
used.—
when
TO KFFKUT A CUIUS
of
illssatisfccInstance
Never did wo know

whatJeJ

timely

tlou
ry,

by

all

nnj^

any

nru

IhrS llnwrl*,

WimlP Colir,
eonvul©

Ecst nml
in tlit

—

C—yei,

hefi/)
"I

I

M

b
b
H

a

♦lIH

ft

RUSSIA SALVE o
0 VEGETABLE OINTMENT ro
H

*

11m t**n un-'l «n<l toll In linttnn (tar Um Im« Thirty
Ton, w»l IU *irtu<• liar* Itood U>* tot of Dm.

a

n

nruu salve crurs rurxs.
ri'ssia s*lvp. ccres caxcers.

MMU SALVR OOn SORB EYES.
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Rl'SSIA
Rl'SSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA

H

EillUh Ladl^i BMtt,

it-! o

U4le'« Frraeh Calf Daakle Soled
('•■urea*
At the New llo«t and 8boe 8U>rw, City Building, rt

DlsnLVTM OF CO-PMrnsniP.

^a/r^sas
.sr'si:Ls&ssZ*

t

ss,

°f "*• flr®
will h* setlled by U.« .ubasrtber
Joita n uAt.i,
3
DJJdcford, Feb. 21,1 dCO.
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Coacli Slcitfli lor Sale.

No. 70 SiRtfti,,opposite Kllbr Nit,Rmm.
an extemdr* practice of upward* or twen.
continue* to wurr Patent* In the L'aU
Htatc*ial*o In Ureal DriUIn, France and utlicr
foreign countrle*. Caveat*. HitcclfU-ation*, A**lgn
went*, an<l all Paper* or Drawing! for Patent*. exe.
cutc<l on llltrnl term* and wlthdUpateh. Il« ». arcli.
c» maile lutfl|bncrlcan or foreign work*, to dcltr
mine the validity or utility of PMMttor linitllM,
—m4 lejtal or other adrlee rendered In all matter*
touching the tame. Cople* of the claim* of any Pa
lent furnished by remitting onedollar. A**lgnuirnU
rceorded nt W'a*hlngton.
Thl* Agency I* not only the largest In New Bag
land, hut through It Inventor* have advantage* f»r
HMUIrIu the |»atenUMIity
mmllllfllwii.Of
or Invention*, un«urpaaaed by, Irnot lmmca*uraMy
nupcrlor to.anv which can be offered thein clue where.
The tentlmonlal* given below prnvathat none li
MORI? hUCCKKHFTL AT TIIF. I'AUNT OPFICK
Hutu the ruh*crll>ori amlatHUlVOM IsTIIK HOT
PI100K OF ADVAMTAUKH AM) AIHMTV. ha
lio hu» aliuinlant pmihui l<> believe,
would a* 1 * I
ami can urore, that at no other office of the kind,
are tha charge* fur prorc**lon*l*errlee»«»im<derate.
The linuienio practice of tlio *ub»crlbcr during M
yrnn i>a#t, ha* enabled him to accumulate a ra»t
collection of ipccllloMtloni and nfTU-laldccUlontreU
atlvu to patent*. Theae, btcldc* hi* exttntlra 11)
hrary of legal and mechanical work*, and full ac«
count* of patenu granted In the United Mtatc* aim
Kurope, remler him able, beyond <iue*tlon, to offer
*ui>crlor facllltle* for obtaining patent*.
All neccwlty of a Journey to Wa*rnngton to pro*
cure a patent, ami the u*ual great delay there, arc
litre iavcd inventor*.

TESTIMONIALS.
I regard Mr. Kddy aaono of tUtmntlrn/KtbifanU
$nm»i/ul practitioner* with whom I have hud ol3.
CHAN. MASON,"
clal Intercourse.
Commiitiunrr of raltnll.
"I hare no hesitation In a»>urlng Inventor* that
a
cannot
they
employ |ter*on mnrt romptltHl and
Irutinorlky, ami more capable of nutting their apiu a form to *ecure lor them an eai l> and
vurablc coiuldcratlon at the Patent Office.
KDMUND 1IUIIKK.
Late<'i'mml«loner of Patent*,
llorton, February H, ik'J*.
"Mr. H. II. Eddy ):a* made Tor mo TlllHTKKN
but
ohk of which patent* bat o
all
on
application*,
been granted, and that one I* now pimh»<r. hucli
lnr<*c
and
or
n
ofTerln*
uniuUtakahle proof
great talent and aMIIty on
Hm juit recclvcd and If now
hi* part lead* mo to reccommend mil Inrentor* to
trcry aii|>«?rlor lot of DRE&S NILK8,
(o
procure their patent*, a*they may
apply to bin
Im) *ure of having the no-t i.i.iMnl attention kt>
Bouplil at tlir Rrrrnt suits in Hew
utowcd on their cate*. and at very rrumnahlo
which ho l» lulling at
JOHN TAUUAllT."
charge*.
17th, IW, to June i;th, K'S
Low Prices ! ! theKrolUBtpUnbtr
nub*crib« r. In course or hlilam< practice, mada
on I trier reject td application', hi XTKI'JN AITKALN,
46
KVEItV ONH of whloh was decided In hii/atvr, by
tlm I'oinmiuioner of PatonU.
It II. KUDV
Iyr l7
(September 1.1829

Great

'•

Bargains

DRESS-SILKS! Kilcatloi>
MERRIIiIj

York,

Extremely

Velvet Ribbons,
AMD

Tin: UNIVERSAL

REMEDY
EMBROIDEBIES, COUGH
ron mi: i'rb or
<

EXTRA CI-IEAF,

Tiling ninl Tlironl Dilllrulflra, Ckroniu
iiml Common Canglia. \Y hooping t'<•••«>•*
llroiu-UJlla, l,a>i of Volrr, Niouinrh Debility c-nuartl by t'ougha, nnd llearl Com-

AT

plaint*

F. A. DATS, 4 UJtlOJf HLOCK.

Lur^u Rottlc», .*0I'll. Kmall Hottleu, 23 I'll.
Aud tliojuntly celebrated

OF~~

ANOTHER LOT

TOLU AilfODVA'fi,

For JYturalaia, Jttrrou Utmlarhr, Ear
Acht, Tooth .irhr, Gout, Jihtumalum, St.
lritui Dunre, Lot* qf Sleep, and Minor .Vcr

THOSE NEW STYLES

CARPETINGS!

ruut

Ju?t received, which wo ihall continue to toll at

Manufacturers* Priecs.
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r. A. DAV, No. I Vnlo

TO GIT A

GOOD PICTURE
—AT—

*

—

E. H. McKENNEY'S

Complaint*.

I'rlco AO Centf per llottle.
These prcnaratlnni being made by (trlct lliarni:w.i 111 lo.il lawn, ftutalnaa l»y te*tlmonlal* pcrfcfU
>
ly n lUI»le anil within ttu» n u.-li f nil, are now after eight year*'u*c In prlt ate circle*, and having
to Hip |>ul lie
nflcrrd
in.-1
remarkable
run-*,
!'i
I
with that coiilldonco in their curative itowcrt that
them.
of
trial
1I1<<11I<I warrant all In making
Circulars, Testimonial*, and every evidence to
with
all dealbe
found
strengthen cnnfldcnco can
er», t<> which we n*k particular attention and <>u
which we rely far approbation.
J. W. 1IUNNT.WKLL * t'O.,
0, t>, 7 ami rt Commercial Wharf,
Sole Agent* r.T Button.

tiEOBOK Ml'NNKW KM.,
146 Hater bUrct,
hole Agent for New York.
No. -L Cryntul Aroinln, liiddoford, Under the njicclal tuperviilon of
win:nr. may dr obtaimtd
JOHN L. JIUMfSWSU*
C'beiuitt and I'harmarautlM
AMBROTYPftS. PICTURES
R. K. Mitchell, Agent for Mat" 1 Dr. Y. (i. Nti'ini,
PJIOTOURAPIIM, MKLAINOTVPKS,
l>r.
Jauiat
lad
Sawyer, A :> 1.1-1. 1 lliddeford. hold
lyrti
And, In fUet, every it vie <«f Picture* that can be hy all dealer* everywhere.
to
the
the
from
unalleit,
furi;e*t
wade,
and at the very
NEW KXGI.AM)
LOWEST PRICES.
Pall and i>oe fbr youraelvM. Rrtnemlier tue
So. 4 Crystal Arcade, ilgn of the hcorrhcd
,'auura.
E. II. McKKNNEY.
37tf
Ulddcfonl, Hept 9. I«0.
I
•'••••
fPlIK Ka*tern Ntatc*,included in that*ectlon«f tha
I fulon, which I* mutt widely known at "New
Kni:hunt," contain* a thrifty, lndu«trloa*. Intelllucnt |»ni|ilc, who hare achieved ail uncommon <lc.
extremely try*
PHWIWtiltHll!I with acllinate
Init to certain constitutions. and a Mill ot rmall fertility. they ha/« contrived to *urpa»* more favored
conimunitlcii In aluiott every thing that eoniucra
On tlic European Plan,
toxdal comfort and ha|>|>lne*«. I'nfbrtunatriy,
tlTT or NKW TOKK.
they are oocaiionally *o al>*orbed In hu*i;ie«* and
mental cultivation, that Uiey neglect the preoaulion* wnlch aro a»*cnti*l to lioillly health. Dya|»ep*fj} and phvtleal debility are prevalent amon(
llfllwii Tlie flrtt dltrane It produocd by InatCity Hall Square, corner of Frakfart Street,
tention
to the dlge*tlve organ*, which are *o
(OpfKMita City llall.)
Tin fro- eej.iii.ie of derangement. Thou*and*arvnow i«v
Mral*. a* (bay may I* ordered in the
the penalty of till* neglect, and suflerlnK dally
lory. Th#ra U • llaiUr'a Sliop and Hath Uoonta attacked lilt;
the nioft trying pain*, aluu>*t without a hop« < |
to tha Hotel.
comc to l>elieve that their all
N. 0.—lie ware of Ilunnrn anil Itaekuicn, relief. They have
incnt I* chronic, and that they niu*t hear with ItU
who a*y va are fuil.
the end. Itgratlflr*n» exceedingly to annnunca
St. FHEXCII, rrcpiietee,
to thrav affllctcd Individual* that they may now
lyrW
command a remedy ot unquestionable jxiU-uey and
virtue, which ha* ueverlmn found In fail in all
of dlgi11 * e wtiiknc/" or dtrangi uieut. 111111r;iM
OLD UK. FIKIIKK'H
dredt of tongue* are ready to grow eloquent "n
pr»l»u of thl* wonderful conqueror of d> 'jwpfia,
wfcich It known at

GALLERY OF ART!!

ON CLOTH.

AII.MKXTS,

Iilaw,

THE ONLY REMEDY.

'laiOH s.Kbiiaaj

Cherry Pectoral. <1

Lime & Cement.

I'ATEXTS.

AFTKR
ty Jear*,
ted

At Mi:RKILL'S.
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WIJBRB IS Tin: I!i:sT PLACE

CD

Ayer's

MARSEILLES Ql'ILTS, FttOM $1.50 TO $7.00

World,

/Jflrn.M

III ail cases of
trry ami Diarrhrrn in
Ckihlrrn, whether ItJL. urises fr«)ui teething,
other. 3 cause. We would sayfrom
or
liny
to every mother who*£^ lias a child suffering
from any of the forego.*
Ing complaints—<lo not
the prejudices of other
let your prejudices, nor
stand between your
suffering child and the
AHSO
.V {/ft
relief that will
t
follow tho use ot this
l.UTEl.r SUNK

hi
<1

Su]*>crlntcnding

another cam or

^ Surest Remedy

>

Principal,

-A.T MERRILL'S,

THAT CHEAP CKASn,

F«r Children Trrtfilng,
which greatly facilitates the proccaa of teething,
Intlamatlon—
by soltenluK the gum*, reducing nil
will nlliiy nil pain and Ppasmoule action, and la

H

Principal,

Olieap.

RECEIVED

ANOTHER DALE Of

WINHLOW,
An cxjicrlcnced Nurso nml Female I'hyslolan, pre
of mothers tier

W

Crocker,

Velvet Ribbons,

OPENED NOV. 10th, '09,

MRS.

SALVB Cl'UES ITCH.
SALVR CURES IT.LONS.
SALVR CI'MM SCALD HUH.
KAI.TR Cl'KM NETTLE HASH.
KPRINO TERM «»K THIS INSTITCTION
SALVB Cl'UES CUTS.
I will commence on the ImI Wednesday In l'ebruSALVE CURES UOKNS.
rry (JJtb lu«t.J under tbo Instruction of
SALVE ClllES SCALDS.
an
It.
S.
A,
RUSSIA SALVE CI'KM SALT UIIBUM.
CUKES SOKES.
Assistant*.
Ht'SS'A
SALVE
U'ltb proper
Rl'SSIA SALVE Onm FLEA HITW.
Particular attrition will bo given In inch a* are
RUSSIA 8ALVB CUKES WII1TLOW*.
n'14*
1
preparing to teach.
preparing f<.r
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ULCEUS.
Uwon* In Miwui, *mli l'lano can Iks furnished
RUSSIA SALVE CUKES WART*.
lor such aii uu.v de«lro It.
Heard aud Tuition ou reasonable terms.
Rl'SSIA SAI.VR Cl'ltrs SORR ITIPPLBS
or
Bl'SSIA SALVR CURES STIRS.
Enquire of tbe
Rl'SSIA SALVE Cl'UES PESTERS.
BENJAMIN C. LIRnV,
Rl'SSIA SALVR CURES RINOWORM
Com.
Chairman «.f
llt'SSIA SALVE CURES SCl'RVT.
<t«6
16011
Rl'SSIA SALVE Cl'KKS Bl'XIOJC*.
Fubruary 3d,
Rl'SSIA SAt.VK CURBS SOKE Lilt.
RUSSIA SALVE Cl'KKS IXOROWIXO >«IL*
Rl'SSIA SALVR CVKES SPIDKU ST IN OS.
Rl'SSIA SALVR Cl'RES SIIIMOI.ES.
Rl'SSIA SALVR CURES ERUPTIONS.
H
Rl'SSIA SALTR Cl'RES MOSQl'ITO ItlTH
Rl'SSIA SALVR Cl'RES CHILRLAINS.
Rl'SSIA SALVR Cl'KES PROSEX LIMBS.
Rl'SSIA SALVE CURES WRXS.
llOCKLAND Lime.be»tquality. Cement,Grind
Rl'SSIA SALVE Cl'HES SOIIR HAM.
.IV (tones, Ac., for sale by
SALVR Cl'RES ROILB.
RrssiA
NTIMSOV,
COLE fc
Rl'SSIA SALVR CURES FLESH WOl'XCl
Sinllh'a Cnrnrr,
Rl'SSIA SALVE Cl'IIES ril.ES.
3l»tf
Iflddeford, July 20. I>>9.
Rl'SSIA SALVE cntr.s bruises.
*
Rl'SSIA SALVR CURES CHAPPED HARM.
Rl'SSIA SALTS ernes 8PUAINS.
Rl'SSIA SALVR Cl'UES SWELLED XOSI.
\ NINE na«*nrer coach sleigh, rcrv light.
Rl'SSIA SALVB Cl'UES KUTSIPKLAS.
.1 so a six paurngcr wheel coach. lloth In p«>d
Rl'SSIA SALVB Cl'UES LAMB WRIST.
runtiinic on!or. Enquire of l>. P. JefTi-rds, Kenne
H
bunk port, ot U. j. Carile of lluxtou Coutro.
iMWitt Mnd kf Mi
BUM rf VtMntn RirttiM
2m.">j*
Kcnncbunlport. iVc.-i, IHJV.

spmngTtebm.

4 Union Block.

F. A. DAY'S, 4 UXIOJf BLOCK.

for

Meal,

j\"(iw optn at F. A. DAY'S,

JI'RT

FOIlKIUn

oi V. H. pAirix Orrn is,Wa*hisoTOX. (under the Act of IW.)

TALMAS,

Verv

ft

Lati: A«ie*t

A .ID
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*.MEHItA.>

solicitor"OF13 PATENTS

CLOAKS, GAPES,

40

/V COWS.
W
Mado lYom Cotton Sood,
For sale at Smith's Corner, by tbe bog, by Samuel
Stiuison, at tbe old stand of
H

DOCTOR MANVILL,

Ua !. lod otherclaims' :iip»in«t the jrovernment.
Kofbn to Hon. |). tioodvnow, Hon. Wia. C. Allen
a* I S I>. Applet on, Emi., Alfred, .Me., and Win. II.
V. llacket mm A. K. Mutch, Raqa.. CDrtfflnonUi.
fy The hlghf'tca^h prlcc paid ft»r l-and WarA.

Oil

Aro dally being acnt to

...

XEW FALL DJiESS GOODS,

}U|C](I medicine,

jo

40

MERRILL HAS JUST RECEIVED

•S.I.UI HI 0|(|U|.)8,>V ,snu!!imv'Jfl

Tea Thousand Thanks

t«> thv collection <>F demand* nn<l other
in IVrNtii'iiith ami In Kltlorv, York and
llr «.!; :il"> pro-route IVmlon, ltouut%

FLING, DA VIA

<1
o

the

AT MERRILLS.

MARSEILLES QUILTS

Full direction*
If timely ff'i used.
bottle
using will nceoin-l™! pony each
joijjo jnic Muibj.)
gni|jn|(iu.t|i>q.>
*
None jr*nulne unlessu Ihefacsimile of Ct'FlI (.n: 111 <1J y; ol|)
'.0.)|ll.t»KI JO
U| k'U|V(j TIS
A
N.C!
on tho outside
Is
I'KIIKINS,
York,
'ja<Inia|n](| j«oji|j, Huosjo n|iui>j ||« pun l*uojaJ|
W
V)U|ll|<llllOt) |«ll|lls wrapper.
H|M« S'KIIJIIJI Upllin ||tl JO
Bold by druggists throughout the world. Prluel
'►r.u||| tMs: •»ii|iuils,ii:»|j«inn.>iui ojiidoi |u)iiujj«At
13
Cedar
No
New Yoik.
1lMI..>\TUA:i VIV.I M'MIVXH!K'I.\ R.AMKHHM
effoe.
SU.
pnI
pu«
-v||||«|(Ioiiij |>JJ|IU|)( n u |I||« -unity |'U«i
Iy3l
fy Price, only :ii eeuts per bottlo.
'fVJIIl(W.»W 'UJIU|)JUJ|| "MIIJ 'k'W.|U|7Z|(| 'S.ll|.)U|l«.>||
'UO||*.C!||)U| 'ii|nn p"« |x>"UI 0,U I" KJouin|| 'w.»u
••>•»! I*",) 'vi<(!o(U.f(| 'ipuino^ Jii",.I pM« Vouumki
0JI1.) oj |>a
KJI II|
«n<>||||| U« 'HIIUIIJ
.(uiiui o*jo poi|a U|U*n ji'WJ
•)iiujji:m pun 1
0I|) UIOJJ 0)V0|pBJ3 puv
JU|tl[dlU<r)
wn
o) j>a)UUJj«M v| oii|0ipoui «|i|j, *11 tntMpuoo
||«A<| ir) OAOid joii T
u.ii|| ')) jo| paui|«|.t >|
•Aop ii j| j.uv -ii a*ji Auaivau twridoau hhJj

Chelsea Mutual PI re liixiiiancc Coiuiiany ol
Chelae*, Ma«achu»ctt«, la prepared to receive pro■Mixala fbr Insurance of ofrry deaorlptlon of aafr
aud
property. Toruia of tliia Company arc liberal,
toatca promptly paid. For luToriuatlon of tertua,
tlOt
P.
Agent,
l.D,
Ac., apply to CIIARLKM
Alfred St., lllddefoid. Me
5tf
I

UNDER VESTS,

4#

TO MATCH ALL OUR

STORE

SCALES,

•uio.i

Blddcferd Ofllcf—City Punk PulMing,
IIUPI'S SMALL, Agent.

Fire Insurance.

AND

'ooujj 'pn«]*( Xi
rc-f!
•opty 'ojoiq noi|R s.iiosduiotij, n.->riu|| jv opn joj
•wujv
'Aainaji n ~>ia
\11 .t|.T*!«n|ovo pojudojj

lyrlC

ti

rant.-.

Libliv A Co., Clinic, Lcavltt

TIIK auhacrlber having l>een appointed Agent

COAL

EVERY VAIMKTY !
KAIRDAXKS Si IJItOWN,
31 Kllby Street, Boston.
lyrir

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

NOTARY 1'1'llLIC,
KITTKKY, York iouulr, Maine,
Will nttend to le;pil bmlncji* in the fourt* of York
an<l RiM-kiiitr'inm t'otuitle* s and wilt pay i<|teela]
attentl'

OF

Wklls SorritwonTit, Pre*.
Levi I5n.un.KV. Sec
Portland AgCDCy, 1(V> Middle Street,
J. W. Ml'XGER, Ajjcul.

W. MII.LRIt.

ji.

Attorney & Counsellor

Pirr,

J.

RAILROAD, HAY,

Co., ami Sltvle A llayea, Portland.

A

,

COFFINS ! !

Commercial

The undersigned will Uxue nollcica aimlnat Plre
—Dwelling llouaea, Stores, Manufacturing Katab.
Ilrliiiieuli*. and aliuoat every k!n<l of property. Alao
n\ K VISA It POLICIES,
On Dwelling lloiuri,(lit I and H per cent, for live
oil
year*, coating "«/y from 'Jit to £j cctsta per year
flOU. No H<<M<MU1CIIU.

IterKHMUxa.—II.

Trimmings,

New

Grilling

CKLKBltATKD

Ladies and Gent.'n

Newest Pari* Styles,

THOUSANDSq

Co.,

JVb. 4 UjYIO.Y BLOCK.

Located at Boat oil.

q

OP NEW HAVEN, CONN.,
Ofirt .Yo. 3t Chapel SI (!lo irilman llui/Jiny.)
CHARTERED CAPITAL, *300.000 J J
Paid Up Capital Hii'l £urplua, fUU.t-X

»T

F. A. DAY,

41

"

Prof. 51.8TACY JOHNSON. Unrinp,fl»,
Teacher cf Muilo, Southern Pcmale College.
"flrwl benefit uhen taken before and4fler preach'
imj, at tktp p rrrmt Hoareeneet. #>orn their p<ut effeet, I think Ufa mill be of permanent ad tan tog t la
me."
Iler. K. Row let, A. 11.,
Proaldcnt Athena College. Tenn.
Hold hj* all I>ra?i;UU, at SA cent* |iar box.
Alao. Dhows'* Laxative Tuo< nr.*. or Caihartio
faeengte, for Dyipepela, Indlyeilion, Conellpatio*1.
Cu4*>
Headache, Uillloue Affection!, ire.

Nor. 30,
Distributed $312,000 among Its Policy Holders.
In Stock*and Funds all well
Retaining!,av.i.v'.'-'I
secured, to meet such losses aa may occur.
to examThey Invito all who wish to be Insured before
enine their terms, condition and standing,
tering other companies.
sevfbr
also
I am Agent for the aUivo Company,
eral Mutual and Moek Fire Insurauce Companies
of the best landing,MSI| which ate thAiaco, At
lantio, and spilngfield.
ln<|Uire at Ivoitr i»ami:'h Hat Store, or at my
residence, on Main Street, Haco.
DOMINICUS JORDAN.
lyr.13

Fire Insurance.

Book Binder,... Ilaycs' Block,

KID

GREAT BARGAINS,

—In all the—

ono who Sf used It. Ontheoontra*
with ItsoiKratlonutnil
delighted
of liluh^J estcommeiidatlon oflts
terms
In
speak
Wo
medical virtues.
magical effects nnd
"what WK l»o know,"
speak ill this matter
axii
alter ten years' expe frt rlcnce.
v tub
rui.rn.MKMT or
OUR UKI't'TATIO.f run
what >w: iii:i:k hi:- fr» «'i.A itI u a I tnoft every Instance where the fjj infant Is suffering from
relief will lie found In
pain and exhaustion,
Fifteen or tweuty min H utvs alter the syru]> is
administered.
g~j
This vnluftblo prep-eJi nntlon Is theiircscrlit
undersigned, having beeTi appointed Agent tlon of one of the innut'" liXPBIllRNCKl) ami
rplir
in New Kngland, and
1 of lh» York CoHhtj Mutual Urt Iniyrance Com SKII.M I L
to receive has I'cen
used with (w* .VLt Lit t'JILIXU
piny of South liertviuk Me., I* prepared
o
of
kinds
safe
on
als
Insurance
in
for
projierty
SUCCESS
propo
uvery dc-erlpUon, at the usual rates. Haiti coinpa
11} MM now nt ri-k In -aid State, #">,iM0,i*"i of poop
OF CASKS.
erty, en which are deposited premium notes to the
amount of $ tmj.'o with whicli to meet losses. Lors
relieves
It
not
only
M| the child from pain,
e* are liberally iidiii'tt il and promptly paid. Tlio
hut Invigorates tho"" stomach and bowels,
rl-l;* taken by raid loinpany aredivldeda*follows,
and
corrects
gives tone and energy
ncldity,
lit olass, Farmer's Pmjierty-j 3d class. Village
the whole aystetn. jtf) It will almost Instantly
Dwellingmti*l contents :id class, safto kinds to
relievo
Each
of mercantile and manufacturer's property.
clu«* pays for Its own losses.
For Inflirmatlon, term* Ac., apply to IIL'PCS
In
nnd
SMALL, Agent and Collector of Assessments
HidStreet,
liank
City
Untitling, (upstairs)Liberty
lotf
dclord, Maine.
and overcome
slons, which If not
In deuth. Wo believe
speedily remedied, cud.
FAIItBANKH'
it the
H

which ft stands, situated
lviii^-<('i rin r,inidibrnwr
-ori'ier. The llOUSO, which
BTOHDOAD. maim:.
I* In the he«t of repair, Ik a story nnd u hair one,
Orricc—Liberty btrect, 2d door abovo t'nlon
with a brlcK basement. is 91 X <M. with a OODVID*
Bloek.
leut L. lias ten r< ouis l>c-ldes closets, clothes
a con*7" nkrlloal.tr attention itfren to all dlmics of rooms, sink rooms, A<•., nnd Is III everv hay
house. There I* a good elsa »crn(MI'«u« nature, and canker humors; and i*uoh [ venient nnd dcsirnMe
tlio
kUMnU
In
irm of :^»lio^>l:iinl» ca|taoify
Complaint.* at are peculiarly IncUlcutlal to females.
Dtf
Thero Is u good stable, twrnty-slx feet Miunro,
-a: -'aitii u nairaiitcl.
Tlio lot Is 'urge,
on the |irciu!?es.
i'irit in
<
ii| led n a : .n| tin re, and tin-1»<: t :.ri
L. II. MILLIKGN.
den la In the bwt eondltfon Ibr eulUration, and has
various kinds of fiuit tre.is growing thereon. The
on
a it .i-"i..i!p;t'nit" and
|.n i;ii«» s will t>c sold at
llmiuire of
i.i \ terms of payment if desired,
Entrance noxt door to the Poat Ofllco.
II'.A jM)lti:\V8.
Hnco, Maine.
XiU
Widdcford. May 20,1 *59.
and prvtnply
Book-binding or all hln«N

Mftla Street. n<
l.v occupied h> the «ul
on

Ctf

rrllE subscriber offers for *ale or rent lili Mill, slt1 uamlat Goodwin's .Mills, In Dayton. containInn two run* of stones, corn crackcr anil holt, with
Cardliu|>rovr<l water-wheels, nearly new. aAlso, a
Clapboard
ing .Midline In good repair. Also,
and
Machine
ami Shingle Machine, with Nplittlnic
all necessary n acliloory ami saws for manufacturby
ing Clapboards. Shingles, and the like, drivenIron
one of John Tyier'i Improved Patent Portable
Kill r Wheel*, the best water wheel which the AS
scriber ha* any aetpialntance with.
1'aillng health Is tho only rcasou I hare for the
sale of the above property. H ha* l>cen a profitable Investment, and may he made, by judlcloua
management, the mean* of giving a competence to
tl.e purchaser In a lew years.
Ili> will al*o fell the following described lota ol
land, vlx: A lot about -to by M feet, with a small
►tore on the came, at tioodwin's >1 Ilia Village.—
Al*o, about C acre*. comprising aouie cf the most
desirable building lot* in the Village.—Also, about
i of an aere adjoining the la*t naincd lot, with a
a
conve nient IlottfO, \\ ood house and stablo with
good well of water, litted up.the present season,
and oeeu|)!ed a* a Parsonage.—Also, about JO acres
of valuable tInitM r and wood land In Lyman, three
on
quarter* of a mile from Goodwin's .Mill* Village,
the road to Day's Mill.—Also, about 10 acre* (more
I
wood
and
timber
land,
valuable
or lees) of very
mllo Horn (joodu in'* Mill*, on the road to Wadllu's
near
timber
and
land,
<•!'
wood
Mill.- A Do, 11 at-re*
t'ook'* Itrook, In *aid Lyman.—Also. one undivided
half a -'i» acre lot in common with Frederick T.
Hill, In l>a.vton, near the residence of the late Jo»
n.ih till).—Alio, about iOaorai of pasture and wood
land, adjoin ill;; the farm of Hubert Cleaves, in Dayti n.—Aim, about Jaere* of valuable fait marrh.ln
Also, a
Kennel uiikport, near Vaughn's Island.
good Hay Held in Huunebuukport and Itldilcford,
13
acres.—
DrnucttV,
containing
ent.
Jehu
near L
Also, liu^ithsof Hill's .-aw Mill privilege, at Goodwin's Mil's,
For urthcr i>artipular.«. Inquire of the subscriber
at his residence at Goodwin's Mills.
DAN1BI* iilhh. Id.
IJw.V.'
Pay Ion I)cc. 5.1, 1359.

FARM FOR SALE !

I

AND 8ELLINQ AT
—

irrvictabte for lloAUirBemt Ward Uewmk. •

"/ rtcommtiul their wMiPriuc Hpe aee**."
IUr. E. It Ciuri»,New York.
"J Moet tnMvy relief /ii r«o*nirn»."
Iter. tC HKiurniKU, Morrlitown, Ohio.
to epeak, e^ferin, ffm
"Urne/teial tehen compelled
I lev. a. J. P. A*Ijee»ux, St. LoaU.
Co Ll».M
Irritation
Tfcctual In removing tt—roon— nd and
tliao.
•f Ike Throat, $• common teilh SrEAKEEa

this Week,

Opening

of the Throat

iMlrrmtlj,
Rer-

"Ilate proved
«»."

DIRECT PROM NEW YORK,

SURAXCE COMPANY.

Real Estate for Sale.

fctf

nun rncn nuuw

flUiK 11« hi ««• and Lot

ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON;

CAUTION TO THE PUDLIO.

lions

G. A. CARTER.
Saco, January 20,1800.

I/ouse <f JLot for Sate.

HALE,

S.

J".

CAN DE OIITAIXKD.

(iarden, and all conveniences for n first clan re§ldeuce. The llcuaea arc in perfect repair, and offer
an
jrrtat Inducement* t«» 111<■.-f lic.-irtn^ t.> |iurt'lia><«
It elegant rcildenca. Titlo perfect. For term* of
H.
E.
WIQQIN*
.'ale, Ac., npplj to
30
Saco, August 2C, 1&9.

8 A C If.

and

Tickets to All Points West,

WM. I» MOULTON.

kti-rm*.

ALEXANDER F. CIIISIIOLM,

Counsellors

—Aim),—

on

dfktal

Till' I' the 0NL\ Line hatlnt an Vxthi
hT|U*Jt*. ALWAYS
Paiuuaa, t£w
n"
■o detention.
Rate* of fare as low as br any other Line, and
at
PANAMA.
HQ KXTllA expenee

Vt,

NEW YORK!!

THE TWO DWELLING HOUSES
Main Struct. Saco, now occupied by
» God. A. II. Boyd and Churk* E.Storer.
* arc offend for ialo ou viTy favornbl

Orlnut!, IlnurorU County, Mr.

Telegraph Office,
—roil—

TWO HOUSES FOR SALE.

Law,

at

ISCO.

&

S A (' 0
TICKETS AM) STATE ROOMS

Inquireof thesub#erlb«r on the premises.
Post office address, Lyuiau Centre.Me.

NOltTII BERWICK, ME.

u"

Golden Ago, Ooldon Gato,

Express

LIFE INSURANCE.

stock

RICH DRESS G0< DS,

THE NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE IN-

—AT—

WOOD and TIMBER LAND.

FLOUR. CV11A IN, TEAS

NOTICII

TICKETS!!

The remainder is suitably divided lutoniowlnicand
The soil Is clay and sandy loam,outs from
RE MAKES ALL KINDS OP WATCHES. pasturing.
lO TO SO TONS OP IIAY.
—AT—
The house Is 50 by 3fi. ono and a half stories high,
with au L IC by >i; barn JS bv jo; all have been
CATARACT BLOCK, FACTORY ISLAM),
built within eleven years, ami arc In good reitulr,
< is within oue»third of a mile of schiMil house, where
SACO.
Ijr
there is from five to six months school yearly, within a mile of meeting house. It will be sold at a
NATHANIEL nOBBS,
bartniln II applied tor soon, for further particulars
Alyr

No. 1 Ilooper'i Olock.

Ctf

TIIK

CHARLES O. GKRRISII

SPAINGER,

IIAKUIS

ChoMtnut Btreot, £i(ldefbrd, Ma.
Hubscrlber, wlshlnit to change hi* business,
Keeps constantly on hand the'* Largft ami B**t
oilers fur rale his farui, situated
ii
11'ici.t i>f CoSmIn York • nnly, which wul
tx) 3ni*hvd in a «upur>or st> k< and ftiruUhed to or*
I 1ST
LYMAN,
tier ut low pr'.ee*.
seven miles from Saco
on the Snco and Alfh.il
Al»o, I'uxi't Patext Metallic Dcrial Cas- unit Uiddcford, and livoroad,
from Alfred: fcald hum
iltnfli
ket, tkt W<( article of thr lint ttrr
contain* seventy acres of land, of which 30 it
Otf
Ilobee, Piatt.<, to.. fUrnisliixl to onlcr.

and

(•••rally.

Hi

F

At tho old kUnd,

HEARING'S BUILDING,

offtred to the puldlo.—Jonrnal-.
Ilaren, uriir I'm. Su« Itiddrf'ord.
REV. 1>IL LYMAN DBECIIER
I IloV« and Plait* ftirnUhed to order, at low urieer
UM-d
t'toHmHi
llww
Furniture repaired. Saw rilingaml Job Work dour
yonr
write*,—"Ueutleuifn:
23
ai abort uotloe.
rutmoH'V t V<*!' »* IU\ "«ir with tx-IKfit, •(!<[ Iliivc
ttTect
111
futuilie«
with
jootl
known It to lx> u.«"d
3D.
arouod me."
Ob
J.
IVHH-LETt,
Til* Late RKV. DR. LEONARD \VOOHt»
tvor

•

RINO,

OFPINS,

O

Suffolk Exchange Com it'if.
No. llO Washington Street, iioaton.
3wS
C. W. KlDUIOUK. TKEASUMCR.

iT-A.

MA.xrr intuti or

purchasers

of 1'iuok*
Watches, Iluutln:; Case.
Kngllsh Lever Uold
"
*

T»- S. 3D

T.

W. C. DYER.
btf

IUddcford, Feb. 19,I8C0.

large

11ATS, CAPS,

tomnrs to his establishment. and ho lluttcra himself
that hli experience, tho character of his medicines,
aud the care which will l*> observed In tho answer*
lug of orders, will not fell in gtvlnjr him a liberal
■hare of tho patronage of the publ'c.

6*

dtmtc diittun.

Hoys' ltea(!y-Ma<Ie Clothing!

The suhwjrlbcr in resuming biulne* In his old line

aguin, would rwpectftilly ask the attention ofcu<-

W A R KlIOI'S K.

COFFIN

mort

«Eaa,orant|aff«ctlon

L'l'IlKI), the IIackimo Coiiin in
CoiiRiiMrTiux. Unoxt iiiTia. Whoop.
ii<i Coruii, Aktmiia. Cat a bhii, KK"KVKDbv 1IIU)WND DEOM'lllAL TIIOC1IKJ4, or Co tun Loiuuui
"J limpte and tleyant combination for Cora IIP, Ac.
Dr. U. P. Uiuelow, Dottoo.

4 lltnrinltiil Institution,t$t*hlltktd by
tkt rtlit/ af tkt
'p trial rndoirmtntfor
1 *0" •
dnd tpititle and diilrtittd, ajlutfl with* I'irultnt

Bprins Ooocis

oomplcte stocks In the city, embracing all aitielca usually fouuil In the l>e*t l>ruir
and Medicine establishments. Prescriptions of
physician* put u|i according to direction* with care.
dnooftlio

E'IT~

IWIE.

larjo asstrtaieut of tho most a;>-

Corona. Colm. IIoaMBVEta,
and !>run:x/A, 1 un11.*ri-.■*. Hon*.

1Qm

k i'. i» mui

Patent ITledici ncn,

#tf

DYE HOUSE,
1} r

undersigned hereby gives public
that John 11. liowcu. lHivid Tuxbury
THE
Charles 11111. all ofSaeo, In the
York,

PRE

a

provctl popular

—mxsct

hereby sire* public notice that

"

Making, with

PHILADELPHIA.

—AT THE—

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
Ftrfcrarrjr oDd Fnnrjr Goods.

LA11LE I ROM, Jti\, ic.

New Goods!

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.

In
The Directors of tills null known Institution
Kexnal
tliolr Annual Report upon tlio treatment or
with
the
satisfaction
hirhcst
the
Disease*, express
of tholr surmioccm which llllUaoN the labors
Seminal WeakgOOOlIn the curool Spermatorrhoea.
the
new, Impotence, (ienorrhtra, (Meet, Hyphllll,
vico of Onanism, or Helf-ubuse, to, and order a
Tor
tlio
year.
ensuing
fame
en nt I nuance of the
plan
Theconsulting Surgeon I* authorised to gi vo MEDIn order to clow our entire Full nm! Winter Stuck, ICAL ADVICE GRATIS, to all wi:o apply by letTor
room
mako
ami
ter wlUi a description of thrlr condition (age, occuof extreme
pation, iiablts «f llfn, Ae ,)and In casesFREE
OF
iMverty, to FURNISH MEDICINE
CIIARUE.
We will Mill our entire »tock at greatly reduced
An admirable Report on Hi^rmnforrhrea, or He
Masturbaprloii.
a»ortment of Uent'i tulnal WuakuoM, tlio vice or OuaiiUui,
Our etock conijirloe* the largest
Scxntion, or Self-abuse, and other diseases of the
al Orpins, by the Consulting Surgeon, will ho tent
OP
CIIA1UJE)
FREE
scaled
a
envelope,)
by mall(ln
Other
on receipt of TWO STAMPS for postage.
of
ReporU and Tracts on the uaturo and treatment
Sexual Diseases, diet, Ac., are constantly Itclng
bo
and will
published ft>r gratultoufdiitrtbutlon,
—AXI>—
nent to to the utllieted. K >ine of the new remedies
and method* of trentmcnt discovered during tlie
rear, are of great raluo.
FURNISH I NO GOODS, last
Address, for Report or treatment. Dr. J. HKILaa
our*
u«
fur
nml
<
r
Sarn,
I.IN 1IOCU1ITON. Acting Surgeon, lloward AssoTo Ih> found In thl" city
iiricea nre eonecrmd. we arc <,«>n!itiei,t that they are ulatlon, No. J South Mntli Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
secure
to
Come
early
Ry order of tho Director*.
the lowest In t!ic market
the harjalu. fyritciiiembcr the utoie,
K7.RA I). IIEARTWELL, PrnUent,
UEO FAIRCH1LD, Stertlary.
I vr 13
i

rll

a.m> DULACU IX

V A LEXTI N E

Immense Kocluction of Friocs

K now rtorc, rreonil door irr«l froin tho Po^t
Id the City liulldltix. having Ikjcii elfrautly flttr«t and arranw*! n»r tin- Apothecary mid
tiu<iiu v, liux Woo leaned by the »u'»Uoods
runcy
•cribcr. who has selected with gnat caro a larjo
and valuable slock of

BLACKSMITH,

Alfred Street, nidJcibrd. Feb. 21, I860.

Store.

Apothecary

ANTHOIN,

3. IT.

CLOSINGJUT SALE

NK W

Liberty St., near Cttrrrd BrM|r(

\otico of Fonrlosure.

undersigned
Elisabeth J. WulWwti. of Lebanon, lu
THE
of York and Mate of Maine, married

Carts.

lousiness

on

GREAT

W. C. DYER'S

P
P
w
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w

0

w
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>
w
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0

H

2

H

EXCELLE!«T_OINTlllENT. K

EVEKY XOTHZB WITH CHILDXXy,
s>4 all Ilaads of VsaiUIti)
M|
BmM kMf ■ Bos !■ ii,» uplmi,
ku4/l>MUi
CARE

OF
*°

ACCIDKfrr.
IT*

—"

fto mm
*» l« Iff ttn nwtal >mi. wit*
vllfPN, MauUr !• Um itm
vhMi mm mrm (mm*.

mm

iM

•*

Co., Ptoprirton,
Beddiaf ft »UU
Street, ImI
HZYT YORK.

Agent*,

Tho boat Cough Modlcino in tho

WORLD.
Warranted to cure In csaea where all other Med.
Icloea hare failed.

43

DR. J. IIOSTETTER'S

Celebrated Stomach Bitters,

Rut that nuinomu*eU>« who devote Itifrnwlrn
literary and other N<il»il«rf |)ar>nll(, and In
c»n«ei|uunce of a wentof phvalcalcierclae.bceome
ron SALE IX BIOniROIID sr
the victim* r languor and debility, without uerve
or •|>|»rtito, have hitherto mucht In vain for wing
DR. E. O. STEVENS,
e fleet*
Ilia sl» lute medicine. »«11
Ctn InvlKuratln/,
No. 4 C'rycUl Aicadr.
'- ill -j... .1
61
and (toriiM
u|M>n the $)m«« »l« 111
I'l -'i-Iiiik f eminence, mid jx<>r<>uit>lly aounit
■lualntcd with tin- re»iutr*nienteoftbehumanftiM
commend liUrfTKTTElVB lllTTKItfl w the aafe.t
and <winr»t iitlniul.iMt tu the rrcupcratlveeneri:lca
of the «> »t( in yet discovered. It rcwtorc* the ap|»e.
u,
I,.|«
tile. .-.»«« Ik -1| »iS"i to tin*dltfi -l;\i
the lil»od through tho vein* with a more lively
current, oorr*«ta a tendency to deprraeion of rplr.
It*, aiid ftt» a man for the traumctlon of bu«ine>«
—prepared ar—
with a .-I.. rfnl heart and an active Dilnd. I nllko
oilier medicine* whleh have been devlaed for the
LORIXG
mine object, tho IIITTKILs do notactfpumodleally
or with a temporary power-.the Influence of tho
AND STOCKTON, Cat..
remedy It lasting. And If a |>allent will hal giro
l»..me attention to (retiring proper exercise, arter
It now acknowledged to he srrERioa to any
the relief ha* been tflbnlnl.lw need ftfar no return
of the affliction. The debility natural to the en>
HERETO- croaol.aent*
HAIR TONIC OR
of years upon the bodily frame la also
FORE t'SKI).
alleviated by Uila terra t itrenKtheninir medloine,
thin
tlie aurd to pass their deellolnjr day*
enaliliuK
Sec testimonials tram the following indiridu* In physical mm ; uhere.i. they are aow sufterln*
each bottle, via
ftom extreme weakness and nervousn—e. To thla
alx, and others accompanying
BIT
Alvan llacon, M. D. Iliudeford Ma John L. venerable cUat of people. IIUSTHTTMItTl
as la valuable. The nro.
Alien, M. l>. !Wn, Me., Joseph Dennett, Ly. TRIU4 may l.o rommended
man, U. K. IJoothby, Limington.
of gentlemen who bare
T K R M tho beataad aa/Wa^
(7* The attention ia called
they will And the II1 Tfrw
to this article. of
whiakera
mtoraUvea. Vety
grey or dyed
Ukldrfonl
Me., No.
Hold l>y the propHetora,
Z Crystal Arcade, (to whom all orders ahould
be addressed) aud by Agrnta throughout the
r« to pureha* thU great rem
State.
to

"THE AMERICAN

HAIR UWIGORATOR,"

<•

BRO'S, Biddcford, Mo.,

■

RESTORATIVE

U'rar Th,1m'w bo'd *»'

felfSMBS

Price SO eta.

lllllrra. blowa

FOR SALE.

«"

ILj£5Eh

About 30 Acree of Land at Alfred Village,
on aaoount of the numerous cuun
ire importMt.
consisting of tillage, mowing, and wood land.
* HmUh
The above will be eold In lota, or the whole to*
to auit purchasers. If not told beft>re
first of April next, It will be tbeo "old pubaa Ueruaay
HtaUa, Ca—da. ifeathAmtrica
lie auction. Enquire of 8. M. 811 AW, DnUc
the
on
or
Subecriber
I
the
pretniaea.
tord,
Oeaaral ApoUfur
t Week* A Potter. Uoatoa.
HIRAM N. TRIPP.
j I.beII.
IjlTD
>ev KocUnd Mates.

*OTI^^^Wbv

Eher,

v

Barnes * Park, Wkol«Mle

Cougli Drops.

*

ih»i»4

^

wwtfy

w

Single Rooms 50 Cents prr Djij

Alfred, Oct», 1830.

•'

